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Christmas Issue 10<

City Ready For
9

Santa s Visit

Last Minute
Shoppers
Finish Chores

'And they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the
babe lying in a manger". . .Luke 2-16. Members of First Methodist
Church are staging the first live nativity scene in Boca Raton this
week. The scene will still be on display tonight and Friday from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the church.

Action Expected On
Glades Road Change
The city, rebuffed on the inlet, may well get its most valuable Christmas present in a
long time today when the State
Road Board meets in Tallahassee.
Miami Board Member Chelsie
Senerchia will propose, and
the Road Board will probably
okay, the transfer of Glades
road into the state's primary
system.
City Engineer J . P . Vansant
points out the tremendous savings to Boca Raton.

take us many years."
The plan for the state to take
over the construction of the
road was the idea of P a l m
B e a c h County Commission
Chairman George Warren, and
he got a generous assist from
Thomas F. Fleming J r .
Fleming, who was a stalwart
in Gov. Haydon Burns' ill-fated
road bond campaign, helped in
the compaign to get Senerchia's
approval.
Vansant noted that the acceptance by the state of the project
did not mean its immediate
"This will give us a main construction.
east-west artery from Federal
"It will require an allocahighway to U.S. 441, tying in tion for engineering, and then,
practically all our north-south another for construction," he
thoroughfares: Dixie highway, said, "but if the state does
Northwest 2nd avenue, Mili- designate the road as a ' p r i tary Trail, Interstate 95, and mary' one, it insures its eventhe Sunshine State Parkway," tual completion."
he said. "If the city had to
The city will have to furnish
build this road alone, it would necessary rights-of-way.

There may not be snow on the
ground, or smoke rising from
fireplace chimneys in Boca Raton, but there are other waysof
telling that Christmas is just
around that corner.
Signs reminding last minute
shoppers that Christmas is just
three days away are everywhere these days.
Downtown stores are bustling
with activities and the postal
clerks are still busy sorting
Christmas mail some to be
sent out, others coming in.
T h e activity will continue
through Christmas Eve, then
things will quiet down and Boca
Raton residents will settle down
to enjoy a happy and holy Christmas.
Members of the merchants
division, Chamber of Commerce, will keep their stores
open until 9, sometimes 9:30
p.m. today and Friday. Christmas Eve most of the stores
will close early, though. Some
will observe a 5 p.m. closing
hour others a 6 p.m. closing.
Most of the stores will stay
closed until Tuesday, Dec. 27,
to give employees one more
holiday.
Banks will close at the regular time Friday evening and will
remain closed until Tuesday.
Grocery stores will close at 6
p.m. Christmas Eve and remain
closed through Monday. They
will open for business again
Tuesday.
Boca Raton Post Office will
observe the Christmas closing
schedule too. Mail will be delivered Christmas Eve, but will
not be delivered Christmas Day
or Monday, except for special
deliveries.
The only place where activity
will reign on Christmas Day
will be in Boca Raton's Southern Bell Telephone office.
James Barker, manager, e s timates that about 7,000 long
(Continued on Page 16A)

Christmas
in the tropics

. . .Palms waving in the breeze. . .bright bougainviilea creeping upward, adding shocking color to stark white roofs. Christmas
in Florida may not be white, but it's colorful. Even Santa Claus
appreciates the difference. When he stopped by early to pose for
this picture, he changed to a tropical suit and abandoned his
heavy gloves, to wave from the rooftop of the home of Rev. and
Mrs. J.E. Statham. See story on page One-B.

'Sorry About Those Inlet
9
Funds - Corps of Engineers
Boca Raton won't get any
federal emergency funds for
reopening the inlet.
There is no potential flood
damage, according to R.P. Tabb
of the Jacksonville district office of the U.S. Corps of Engineers.
In a letter to Councilman Harold Maull, chairman of City

Council's inlet committee, Tabb
said:
"From a flood-relief standpoint there is little apparent
justification for reopening Boca
Raton Inlet. Hillsboro Canal
has not been enlarged east of the
conservation area. Its d i s charge is controlled by a spillway at the conservation area.

Padres Said Mass For DeSoto's Men

Florida Christmas First in America
The f i r s t celebration of
Christmas in America was not
marked by gaily decorated
trees, heaps of gifts, or feasting.
Only a straggling band of
weary Spanish soldiers, watched
by curious Indians, knelt on
the damp ground at a place
about seven miles from what is
now Tallahassee that December
in 1539 to hear priests intone a
historic Christmas Mass.
Hernando DeSoto and his men
were waiting out the winter in
the Apalachee Indian village of
Anhayea before marching northward to explore this new country
and search for gold.
Although the records of that
journey do not specifically
refer to the celebration of
Christmas, it is assured that
these devout Catholics, who
brought 12 priests with them
to give God's guidance to their
explorations, marked Christmas — such an integral part of
their religion.
Part of this site, encompassing some of the complex of
Indian mounds in the area, is

now leased by the Florida Park
Board, and will be developed as
a historic memorial next year.
The celebration can be measured in importance by the fact
that it took place 26 years before the founding of St. Augustine, 38 years before Jamestown, Va., was founded and 81
years before t h e Mayflower
arrived on our shores with its
cargo of "first families."
DeSoto's force had numbered
600 when it landed at what is
now Tampa Bay, but was greatly diminished by the time it
reached Anyayea in October of
1539. Deciding that cold weather
would be a deterrent to his explorations, DeSoto elected to
keep the straggling band there
until March.
The village DeSoto chose for
his stay was an important one.
Dr. Hale Smith, head of the department of archaeology and
anthropology at Florida State
University, has said that the
mounds date from about 1,000
A.D. and were part of an Indian
village that must have been the
cultural and religious center
of a huge surrounding area.

Spainards celebrated America's first Christmas Mass in Florida.

Discharge to the ocean from
t h e conservation area is not
(Continued on Page 16A)

Thank You!
"Thank you."
That's the comment today
from Postmaster Donald McDermott.
And, in appreciation for patrons' cooperation, McDermott
and his staff will serve free
coffee Saturday morning from
9 until 11 o'clock to all visitors
at the post office.
"The people of Boca Raton
cooperated magnificently and
we have had the best Christmas
season ever,"McDermott said.
Monday was the biggest day in
the history of the local office,
when 97,829 pieces of mail were
sent out of the office and 47,000
Christmas" stamps were sold.
"The use of zip code and a
pattern of early mailing helped
us move more mail than ever
before," McDermott commented. "Without this excellent cooperation we would not have
been able to do the job as
rapidly."
The postmaster said that all
local mail deposited by 8 15
(Continued on Page 16A)
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Three Charges Keep Driver in Jail for Holidays
guilty on three charges
when he appeared in
court Tuesday and r e ceived fines
totaling
$210 or the alternative
of spending 42 days in
the city jail.
Eugene Lynn,
290
Maya Palm Dr., said
Cohee's car careened
into
his front yard,
breaking off a Florida
Power and Light utility pole and smashing
a driveway pillar.
Arresting
officer
Robert Poole said the
defendant lett the scene
of the accident without
giving his name
or
address and was caught
about one and one half
miles away0
The
defendant, a
resident of the state
of Washington and employed here temporarily
as a cook, was charged
with driving while intoxicated, failure to take
required action on prop-

Alvin Cohee probably
won't make it home in
time for Christmas.
Wednesday it appeared
he would spend the holidays as a guest of the
City of Boca Raton.
Cohee
was found

Wilkinson
Will Teach
Palm Beach artist
Gaylord Wilkinson will
teach a 12-week course
in painting beginning
Jan. 3, according to E.R.
Hunter, director of the
Norton School of Art.
Classes will be on
Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 1 to 4
p.m. Registrations a r e
being accepted by school
registrar,
Patricia
Smith.
Wilkinson's class will
be primarily concerned
with portraiture.

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .
TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .
FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . . .
FOR THE WEDDING . . .
FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY . . .
FOR BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES
FOR FU N . . .

erty damage and possession of obscene material.
A fourth charge of
driving on a suspended

operator's license was
also lodged against the
defendant but was nolle
prossed when the city
prosecutor was unable

to proceed due to lack
of information from the
driver's home state.
Cohee showed Judge
Kenneth M.Dix a tele-

gram received from his
home which reportedly
said his wife and children are sick. The defendant expressed a desire to return home.
Following sentencing
Judge Dix suggested
Cohee contact a local
bondsman for . temporary release to visit
his family after which

time he could return
here to either pay his
fine or
serve
the
sentence.
However,
yesterday
afternoon,
Cohee was still in custody.
In addition to the fines
or jail sentence, Cohee's
license
was
revoked for a period
of four months.

Why Does

5 ! ~

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48* from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Call 395-8300
For
Classified Ad Service
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2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON
Ph. 395-0102

From All of Us at

Boca Raton Travel Agency

Santa welcoming visitors at the Charles F. Sorton home on Southwest
10 street won the prize Cor the best decorated doorway in the annual
Christmas competition in Boca Ralon Square.

700 East Palmetto Park Rd.
Phone 395-1414
£&v*»

Mrs. C. Trudell

CHEERY
GREETINGS TO ALL!
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

Mrs. Colie M. Trudell
70, 1246 S.W. Fifth Ave.,
d i e d Tuesday at her
home.
Mrs. Trudell came to
Boca Raton six months
ago from Detroit, Mich.
She was a member of
St. Joan of Arc Church.
She is survived by her
husband, Fred J., Boca
Raton; three sons, William Merkle, Boca Raton, John J, Merkle, Boca Raton, and Charles
M e r k l e , Minneapolis,
Minn.; three sisters,
Mrs. Gertrude Cocke,
Fulton,
Ky., M r s .
Lillian Brelsford, Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Estelle
Shirtz, Detroit
Mich., and eight grandchildren.
F r i e n d s may call
7 p.m. today at Kraeer
Funeral Home. Services
will be held at 10 a.m.

Friday in St. Joan of
Arc C hurch by Rev, Paul
Leo Manning. Burial will
be in Boca Raton Cemetery.

Mrs. B. F. Schimek
Services were held
Thursday for Mrs. Bertha Fo Schimek, 77,2675
N.E. Fifth Ave., who
diedSunday.
Mrs. Schimek came
to Boca
Raton eight
years
ago from New
York.
She is survived by her
husband,
Charles P.,
Boca Raton; son, Frank
Wo Eusner, Bronxville,
N.Y.,
and two grandchildren.
Services were conducted by Rev. Clark S.
Reed,
pastor, First
Methodist
Church in
Kraeer Funeral Home.
Burial
was in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

in

Florida
The visitor sadly shook his head
As he basked in the tropical sun;
"Call this Christmas?" to me he said,
"Well, not where I come froml
"Christmas needs snow and ice and cold.
And the sound of the sleighbells' ring;
And as for me, I can't be sold.
On this weather that feels like Spring.
"Santa Claus in a bathing suit.
No sir, it just isn't right;
Cranberry sauce and tropical fruit —
i think it's an awful fright."
"My poor mis-guided friend," I said,
"Your lament does not ring true;
You're mixed up by ihe things you've read,
From a myth you take your cue.
"For no snow fell on Bethlehem
On the night the Star first shone,
There was no blizzard nor howling gale
That swept with a shriek and a moan.

Wishing you every joy!
2800 N. Fed. Highway
Boca Raton 399-2000

BOCA RATON
BOARD OF REALTORS

"The breeze was soft, and what is more.
The night that the Christ Child came.
Hibiscus bloomed near the stable door.
As AAary murmured His name.
"Bougainvillea of violet hue
Arched in a graceful bower;
Poinsettias, wet with midnight dew,
Enhanced that sacred hour.
"The Heavenly Host in the starry sky,
Proclaimed Ihe birth of the King,And rustling palms echoed the cry.
As the whole Earth seemed to sing.
"So we find here, in our sun-drenched land
Untouched by the ice and snow.
That the spirit of Christmas is near at hand
And we feel God willed it so."

TERLING QoMQoa&t FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
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G. A. Bloomfield

Mrs. H. G. Park

Mrs. Hannah G. Park,
Services were held
Tuesday
for George 71, 580 N.W. 12th Ave.,
Arthur Bloomfield, 64, died Tuesday. Mrs. Park
301 N.E. Sixth St., who came to Boca Raton one
died Sunday at his home. month ago from Islip,
Mr. Bloomfield came Long Island, N.Y.
to Boca Raton ten years
She is survived by
ago from West Chicago h e r daughter, Mrs.
111., where lie had been Sheila MacLean, Boca
a real estate salesman. Raton, and three grandHe was a member of St. children.
Joan of Arc Church,
He is survived by his
Graveside
services
wife, Anne, Boca Raton; will be conducted by Revo
two sons, Wo Patrick John O. Schuring, ChrisBloomfield, Lake Park; tian Reformed Church,
Maj. George A. Bloom- in Boca Raton Cemefield, J r . London, Eng.; tery.
two sisters, Mrs. Rita
Eiben,
Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Jean Kundtz, Ohio,
and six grandchildren.
Services were con" • • P R I N T I N G ; CO.
800 N. W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON
ducted by Rev. Paul Leo
TELEPHONE/395-1909
Manning in St. Joan of
FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED Arc Church.
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Robert W. Motherwel! - Realtor
ASSOCIATES

1

Thomas P. Beegie, Jr.
Frederic F. Carey
Pierre Crenier
Richard M. DeVoe
Henry Gunthorpe
Frank J. Oliver
Martha J . Steinbaugh
Melvin P. Vaught
Alma Crepin, Secretary

I MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.

j

I

-Colonial Building
Bo«;a Raton, Fla.
395-4044

:

Call 395-3300 for Classified Ad Service
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Santa's workshop has been mighty busy these
days. . .that is, the one located in Bobby J.
Timmons garage. With only two more days until

Christmas, Santa needs plenty of help, but it
doesn't look like he's getting much help from
these elves.

Restitution Was Made

Judge Suspends Sentence
€)•

Roland
Clay DeLauney Jr., was found
guilty of malicious destructipn of personal
property
when
he
appeared in city court
Tuesday.
But sentence was suspended
when
he

explained he had made failure to exercise due speeding,
failed to
full restitution of the care , accident $25 or appear, arrest warrant
damage.
five days in jail and issued with $60 bond.
Patrolman
Robert three points against driRuback testified he saw ver's license.
Nicholas J. Riggio,
DeLauney and another
Ronald
William hauling trash-littering.
man walk by a parked Wright, improper pass- $10.
automobile, Ruback said ing, accident $25 and James Bert Roseboro, speeding, $20.
as the two passed the three points.
car, DeLauney reached
John E. Leasor, imMary
Lou Fell,
out
and
bent the proper right turn, accvehicle's radio aerial ident, $30 and three speeding, guilty waiver.
Howard E. Murphy,
down along the hood. points.
red
light violation,guilty
In his own defense, the
Stanley Eo Fowler,
defendant said he was disturbing the peace, waiversick and fell across the nolle prossed,$10 court
Denis L. Balen, red
hood of the car.
light violation, guilty
costs assessed.
Other
cases apJohn Alf Ambrose, waiver.
pearing on Tuesday's red light violation,guilty
Alan To McLaren, red
docket included:
waiver.
light violation,
guilty
Jean G. Melchiorre,
James
Wallace, waiver.

3 Students Win Art Honors
May your
holidays
be jolly!
o
REALTORS

MacLAREN &
ANDERSON
and Associates
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton,Fla.

Three FAU students
were among 56 winners
in a statewide competition for a place in t h e
Florida
State Fair's
Fine Arts Exhibition,
Feb. 7-18.
The three students,
all with winning entries
in the sculpture category, are Lewis Alquist
' 'Emckeib II", J a m e s
Brennan "Untitled," and
Henry E. Geary "Untitled."
Winners were chosen
from over 1000 entries.
There were sixteen winners in the sculpture
category; the remaining 40 were in the oils,
etchings, water colors.

and charcoal categories.
Winnings entries will
be shown after the fair
closes at the University
Gallery, University of

:•:•:•:-

Florida; the Jacksonville
Art Museum; the Joe
and Emily Lowe A r t
Gallery and the Norton School
of Art
in West Palm Beach.

EVERY
FOUR SECONDS
ANOTHER PAIR
PURCHASE!!!

kMAKE EVERY OCCASION
A PLEASANT MEMORY

OF DISTINCTION-!

Our Complete Selection
of Christmas Cards, and
Decorations are Now
Available For Your
Viewing Pleasure
Come in and browse

COLORS
BLACK
SHELL CORDOVAN

<foin the millions this season in
THE SUPERB
FLORSMiElM IMPERIAL

FREE GIFT WRAPPING - MAIL WRAPPING
Pay only postage

James Jfl. Clemen},Jnc.
SUdm
O C A

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

Men buy a new pair of Florsheim Shoes
every four seconds ol the business day.
One big reason—the famous Florsheim
Imperial. More than a superb qualily
shoe—a dedication to lolal perfection.

swoes

HEN - WOMEN AND CHILDREN

R A T.O N

41 S,f. 1st mi 2nd Si.

TELEPHONE
395.2808

99 S.E. Is! Ave. r Boca Raton
335 E. Atlantic Ave. Defray Beach
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for what it's worth

Bound by Tradition
By J.H. Jesse

Christ The Lord

Newspapers are often bound
by tradition.
Perhaps we go too far in the
other direction — the staff of
the News tries to keep the
paper as modern as tomorrow

and never hesitates to specialize in iconoclasm.
E v e r y now and then this
catches up with us.
Like at Christmas.
Oh sure, on our Arts Page
we may print some of the modern interpretations of the Day,

(For the seventeenth year Loyal Phillips, Publ is her of the
Ocala Star-Banner, shares his Chri stmas Day editorial with
other newspapers in several countries.}

"Unto you is born — a Savior which is Christ
the Lord/'
The few words spoken by the angel at Bethlehem represent more than a lovely legend. The
quotation from Luke was the greatest news story
and the greatest love story of all time,,
Now, twenty centuries later, we look back to
Bethlehem with full realization that the blazing
star and the gift announced by the angel marked
history's finest hour.
The angel's pronouncement, the new star and a
celestial chorus over the stable served as prelude to a divine new formula for generating
brotherhood among men and good will among
nations,,
The joyful tidings have echoed down through
the centuries and revealed to all people that the
stern Jehovah is also a God of mercy who so
loved mankind that he sent his Son to lift up a
dejected world blighted by poverty, cruelty and
oppression,,
Greater love hath no man than that of a parent
for his own beautiful child. Acceptance of the divine birth enables every believer to look upon the
Infant in swaddling clothes as his own personal
savior. It matters little today whether the Bethlehem Babe exists in memory as brown, black or
white. Clearly He was sent as a gift to all people.
This day, the anniversary of the miracle at
the manger could be the most important day of
the year for every human being regardless of
age, race or color,,
The long awaited Messiah was born into the
enslaved Roman world, in humble circumstances in a Judean hamlet, as a rebuke to power
and to vanity. This happened nearly 2,000 years
ago, and the miracle is that today a billion
people around the world commemorate an event
which transpired without the knowledge of the
mighty Roman government. Yet the Baby in the
manger became a symbol to change the world.
Grown to manhood, His teachings, His parables
and His miracles exemplified humility, compassion and tolerance. His life was dedicated to a
concept that it is manly to be kind, to love rather
than to hate and to hold fast to His promise
of a better life here and on into infinity.
Christmas is a day of hope and a day of r e membrance and throughout the year there is no
other day like it. No other day can fill the hearts
of men with such gentleness nor such genuine
nejg'hborliness. It is a day for the sinner as well

as for the true believer, because no Christmas
has ever passed without making this a better
universe, at least for a time.
The meaning of Christmas will outlast hatred,
war and pestilence and will endure to lift us upward, long after the world has forgotten men who
thought they outranked the gentle Nazarene.
Proud in his wealth and dazzled by his
achievements, twentieth century man shows
signs of forgetting about the sermon on the
mount and turning instead to his own mortal
resources to improve human relations. It's true
that we have moved a long way from the wretched state of Roman-Egyptian enslavement. But as
power grows and faith recedes, we should r e call that nowhere in history has it been possible
to maintain individual freedom and mutual r e spect except through reliance on Christ's doctrines of love, conscience, charity, duty, peace
and tolerance,, As we struggle to strengthen the
United Nations and our country's military might,
it is well to consider that the Christmas message may be more important than the U.N., or
our judiciary system, or even our churches and
schools. These great institutions are man-made
and can be rebuilt on the compassionate love,
abiding faith and profound wisdom released
into the world by the Messiah,, However, without
faith and without the lessons of human relations
learned from the Savior, there would be no real
concern for others — and no known workable
plan on which to build.
Until the first Christmas the average man
was little more than an insect to be chatteled
and sacrificed at the convenience of the rich
and powerful. However, the lowly born Lamb of
God dedicated his earthly body and divine spirit
toward fulfilling the angel's commitment that the
tidings of joy are directed to everyone.
It is good that the glory and influence of
Christmas extend beyond Christianity and draw
together into fellowship people of all faiths.
Whatever brings us closer to a brotherhood of
man is a wondrous influence. For many, the best
thing about Christmas is that it causes people
to think first of others.
Perhaps Christmas is the nearest we can
come to an earthly Paradise,
Whatever our faith or station in l i f e , we
should thank God for this week of remembrance,
this day of hope and this hour of brotherhood.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE!

Twas theNight Before
By Clement C. Moore
'Twas the night before Christmas, when all
through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with
care,
In hopes that St, Nicholas soon would be there:
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,

While visions of sugar-plums danced in their
heads;
And Mamma in her kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled our brains for a long winters'
nap —
When out on the lawn there rose such a
clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon, on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave a luster of mid-day to objects below;
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them
by name:
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer
and Vixen!
On! Comet, on! Cupid, on! Dunder and Blitzen —
To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall!
Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane
fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the
sky,
So, up to the housetop the coursers they flew,
With a sleigh full of toys —andSt. Nicholas too.
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof,

The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur from his head to his
foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and

soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back.
And he looked like a peddler just opening his
pack.
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how
merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a
cherry;
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard on his chin was as white as the

snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth.
And the smoke, it encircled his head like a
wreath.
He had a broad face, .and a little round belly,
That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full
of jelly.
He was chubby and plump — aright jolly old elf;
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his
work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a
jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a
whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of
sight,
"HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL,
AND TO ALL A GOOD-NIGHT!"

Holiday Plethora
We marvel at the growth of that old-fashioned
means of communication, the United States mails.
The latest staggering statistic to reach our desk
is that this Christmas season 8.5 billion pieces
will flow from mailboxes and post-office counters to recipients everywhere.
The surprising thing is that this postal plethora has come about in a period when the art of
letter writing is in a decline. Businessmen find
it much easier to pick up the telephone and talk
than to write, and so do friends. For many people, the only social communication with acquaintances in other cities is by Christmas card.
But any gap caused by lack of letters is more
than filled by the communications from companies which have placed our name for all time on
their indestructible mailing lists. It all makes
a problem for the post office which lacks ade-

quate staff to handle the job properly. Its needs
should receive attention. But we do enjoy a full
mailbox, especially at the holiday season.
-Christian Science Monitor

Quotes
Query to the fellow who says nothing is impossible: Did you ever try getting off a mailing
list?
—The Wall Street Journal
Just about the time a woman thinks her work
is done she becomes a grandmother.
-The Sparta (111.) News-Plaindealer

but somehow sentiment and the
Christmas Spirit keeps us from
moving from the old familiar
niche on the rest of our annual
Christmas edition.
Throughout this issue, you'll
find in the greeting ads the traditional pictures of the season
and variations on the familiar
versions of the Birth.
John Opel and I even argued
about whether we'd use the King
James or Standard Revised versions of the Beatitudes on our
own greeting ad on Page 14B.
We finally decided on the Revised,
Incidentally, we think you'll
be pleased with the page, for on
it we've tried to encompass the
blessings that we in Boca Raton
enjoy.
In recalling Christmas and
the Christ child each year, most
people instinctively turn to St,
Matthew or St, Luke to read
again, perhaps always in wonderment.
We've always like John Milton's reaction to the Event.
In his "Ode on the Morning
of Christ's Nativity," he puts it
like this:
"That glorious form, t h a t
light unsufferable,
And that far-beaming blaze
of majesty,
Wherewith we wont at Heaven's high council table
To sit the midst of Trinal
Unity,
He laid aside; and here with
us to be,
Forsook t h e courts of everlasting day,
And chose with us a darksome house of mortal d a y . "
From all of us at the News to
all of you, , ,Merry Christmas!

The Other Side of the Coin

Told and Re-told
By John Opel
T h e message of Christmas
has been told and re-told for
almost two-thousand years, but
with each telling it gains more
meaning. , .more listeners. . .
and more applications.
For as life — or at least the
living of it — becomes more
complex, there seems to arise
in each of us a gnawing desire

for the things which Christmas
means: peace, good will, love,
devotion, sharing, equality.
Historically, there's reason
to believe that the December
celebration dates back to the
Roman holiday of the harvest...
at least as far as the tradition
of gifts and feasting is concerned,,
And the date of Dec. 25 is

Yes, Virginia
The image of Santa CSaus has taken a
• ot of hafd knocks, most .recently ffom
the child psycho!og<sts, but there's reason to hope that even they a« e changing
then, positions. Hefre's a t>me!ess answes
to the classic quesfuon, written for- the
New York Sun in 1897 by F.ancis P.
Chu.ch.

all the chimneys on Christmas
Eve to catch Santa Claus, but

even if they did not see Santa

thought to derive from the official birthday of the Persian
sun god Mithra which was celebrated by the Romans for
centuries a f t e r the birth of
Christ,
Early Christians took over
the celebration, borrowed some
parts from their heathen fore- :
bears, and we've been whooping it up ever since. It often
seems as if the holiday is nothing more than an excuse generated by the toy manufacturers
and fur farmers for unloading
a record - breaking, budgetbreaking load of war toys and
mink jump suits.

Christmas

still comes

Claus coming down, what would
through strong in its real meanthat prove? Nobody sees Santa ing, though.
Claus, but that is no sign there
And it's getting stronger as
is no Santa Claus. The most real technology and the pace of
things in the world are those that
Twentieth Century life mushWe take pleasure in answerneither children nor men can
rooms and quickens.
ing at once and thus prominentsee.
Did you ever see fairies
If there's a name for this era,
ly the communication below, exdancing on the lawn? Of course, it has to be the "Age of Expressing at the same time our
not, but that's no proof that plosions," The population exgreat gratification that its faiththey are not there. Nobody can plosion. The knowledge exploful author is numbered among
conceive or imagine all the won- sion. The communications exthe friends of The Sun:
ders there are unseen and un- plosion.
Dear Editor - - I am 8 years
seeable in the world.
Everything's exploding and
old.
You tear apart a baby's rattle men are searching desparateSome of my little friends say
and see what makes the noise ly for the peace and quiet in
there is no Santa Claus.
inside, but there is a veil cover- which to collect their thoughts
Papa says, "If you see it in
ing the unseen world which not and struggle with new decisions.
The Sun it's so,"
the strongest man, nor even the
Please tell me the truth, is
united strength of all the strongPut it this way: "We have
there a Santa Claus? Virginia
est men that ever lived, could come to know more than we
O'Hanlon, 115 West ninety-fifth
tear apart. Only faith, fancy, can understand and so we pray
street.
poetry, love, romance, can push for wisdom and the spirit of
Virginia, your little friends
aside that curtain and view and brotherhood without which man
are wrong. They have been af- . picture the supernal beauty and lacks the means to handle his
fected by the skepticism of a
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, problems."
skeptical age. They do not beVirginia, in all this world there
The quote is from the govlieve except they see. They think
is nothing else real and abiding. ernor of the Cochiti Pueblo in
that nothing can be which is not
No Santa Claus! Thank God! New Mexico.
comprehensible by their little
he lives, and he lives forever,
minds.
All minds, Virginia,
A thousand years from now,
That's
Christmas. It's a
whether they be men's or chilVirginia, nay, ten times ten bright star over the far horizon.
dren's, are little. In this great
thousand years from now, he If we don't ever start out in
universe of ours man is a mere
will continue to make glad the search of it, we'll never get
insect, an ant, inhisintellect.as
hcirt of childhood
compared with the boundless
world about him, as measured
by the intelligence capable of
grasping the whole of truth and
knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly
as love and generosity and deThursday-Sunday
4A
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votion exist, and you know that
Published every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 34 S.E.
they abound and give to your life
its highest beauty and joy, Alas!
2nd st., Boca Raton, Fla., 33432, by the Boca Raton Pubhow dreary would be the world
lishing Co., Inc. Phone 395-8300.
if there were no Santa Claus!
It would be as dreary
as if
J.H. JESSE
JOHN T. OPEL
H. CLAY RILEY
there were no Virginias. There
would be no childlike faith then,
Publisher
Editor
Adv. Mgr.
no poetry, no romance to make
tolerable this existence. We
should have no enjoyment, exEntered as s e c o n d class mail at the postoffice at Boca
cept in sense and sight. The
Raton, Florida under the act of March 8, 1879.
eternal light with which childhood fills the world would be exMember of the Florida P r e s s Association and National
tinguished.
Newspaper Association. Subscription rates: By carrier in
Not believe in Santa Claus!
the city 70$ per month; by mail in the U.S., one year $10.00,
You might as well not believe in
fairies!
You might get your
6 months $6.00, 3 months $4.00.
papa to hire men to watch in
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'Marissa and the Mermaid'

FCD Film Wins Honors

e

c
National awards for excellence for the motion
picture "Marisa and the Mermaid" are presented
to Stuart Mclver, left, of Jupiter, writer and director, and Ed Dail, center, of West Palm Beach,
' executive director of the Central and Southern

Florida Flood Control District, sponsor of the
film. Handing out the Golden Eagles in Washington, D.C. is Alden H. Livingston, president
of CINE. To date more than 40 million Americans
have seen the film on television.

Florida's seacows,
those strange, cumbersome mammals famed
for their weed eating
abilities,
and some
l a r g e , tropical snails
have won international
honors
along w i t h
Michelangelo and Leonardo da Vinci.
In recent ceremonies
in Washington, D.C., a
film titled "Marisa and
the
M e r m a i d , " or
"Florida's War on Water Weeds" earned a
Golden Eagle — considered the equivalent of
the Oscar in non-theatrical circles. Representatives of MGM
Walt Disney, NBG, ABC,
and the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District were
on hand to pick up
awards for a vareity of
documentary
films.
Singled out for excellence by the Council on
International
No n Theatrical Events, the
FCD film has already
been seen on television
throughout America by
40 million persons.
Stuart B. Mclver of
Jupiter, writer and director, and Ed Dail of
West Palm Beach, executive director of the
FCD, received awards
in person at the National
Education Association
headquarters in the na-

tion's Capital. O t h e r Walt Disney Productions
M clv e r
produced
award winners included were h o n o r e d
for "Marisa and the MerNBC for a film "Mi- the documentary "Steel maid" for the FCD early
chelangelo, the L a s t and America." MGM in 1966.
Giant" and ABC for " I scored with "The Dot
Copies of the 16 mm
Leonardo da Vinci.' l and the Line."
film, which runs 14 minutes in sound and color,
are available for loan
to civic clubs, schools,
and
government
agencies free on request
Visitors to the Inter- Rockefeller. Center, will to the Flood Control
national Pet and Animal also appear with Kenny District, P.O. Box 1671,
Show in the New York on five New York tele- West Palm Beach.
area will have an op- vision station. Several
The snails and t h e
portunity to see some of of the shows, such as the seacows
in
Florida's wildlife and Merv Griffin Show and sequencesare featured
describing
meet Karol Kelly, Miss Johnny Carson's Tonight
efforts aimed at biSunken Gardens of St. Show, will be televised new
ological control of weeds
Petersburg, when it op- nationally.
in waterways.
ens its doors on Dec. 21.
Miss Kelly will accompany Roger Kenny,
can't
curator of birds at Sunken Gardens, to New York
remember
where they will set up
the date?
an exhibition of birds.
The show, which runs
Q
from Dec. 21 to Jan. 2,
is the largest exhibition
OMEGA
of its kind. ApproxiCALENDAR SEAMASTER
mately 350,000 persons
With a self-winding Seamaster
are expected to attend.
date-dial watch you always
Sunken Gardens, the
know the correct date
and
you'll never be late because
only
representative
you forgot to wind your watch.
from Florida, will set up
iVo need to wind a Seamaster,
a live bird display which
it's gravity-powered . . . winds
will include spoonbills,
itsell as you wear it.
f l a m i n g o s , macaws,
ducks, scarlet ibis, tou48 SE 1st Ave. at
cans, and penguins.
Royal Palm Road
Downtown Boca Raton
Miss Kelly, in addiAuthorized Omegei Agency
tion to appearing on
Florida Showcase at
fCHARGE ACCQUNT5 INV1TELH

New Yorkers to See
Florida's Wildlife

G

We Will Be

CLOSED
Monday, Dec. 26
in observance of
The Christmas Holiday

from all 61 of us to all of you

1

The Officers and Staff

&1

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL

L

ASSOCIATION

1s» Avenue and Royal Palm Rd.

, .
, o c ' ,A
telephone iyb-Ailv

T

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Joyce York Is
Fair Manager
"It takes a young person to understand this
kind of music," was
teenage executive, Joyce
York's answer to why
she was chosen by South
Florida Fair general
manager,
Jack Reynolds, to organize the
Fair's first "Battle of
the Bands," starting
Monday, Jano 30, at the
Fairgrounds in W e s t
Palm Beach.
Joyce, daughter of
West Palm Beach Recreation Director, Ben
York, a student at Palm
Beach
Junior High
School, has stepped into
her task with a thorough
knowledge of her subject
to organize the rock 'n
r o l l , non - union band
competition for teenage
musicians all over South
Florida.
Through her knowledge of the local bands
and disc jockeys, Miss
York has obtained a unique contact with bands
from Miami to Stuart.
Miss York has said
that the South Florida
Fair will give a prize
of $200 to the winning
band and a prize of $100
to the runner up. Prizes
and awards will be determined by judges and
also by lottery. "
Licensed &
Insured

Wilting Never
Helps a Plant

We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plant
on premises.

To k e e p Christmas
gift plants at their best,
try to provide growing
conditions similar to
those in the greenhouse
where they grow, horticulturists with the Florida Agricultural Extension Service advise.

We are not affiliated
with any other
Dry Cleaning
Establishment
in Florida.

Be sure to w a t e r
plants sufficiently, but
avoid over watering.
Give them water when
they need it in order to
keep the soil moderately
wet. Check the plant at
least every morning and
test the moisture content of the soil.

Matty's

ft*

ONE-HOUR GLEANER
1943 North Federal
Phone 39&-2440

Once the soil is thoroughly moistened, don't
water again until it begins to dry outQ Remem^
ber that plants in cool
rooms need less water
than those in a warmer,
drier atmosphere.
Never allow plants to
go for long in soil that
is water-logged or bone
dry. In either case, roots
will be damaged. Wilting
never helped any plant.

, , ,to our many friends and customers.

115 EAST BOCA RATON ROAD.

SSfiS £«)^£«£S!E«!ett!^lE«£«£a&ttg&£«£^

j

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Phone
395-5151

BOCA TV ANTENNA
COMPANY
Commercial and Residential
Installations

i

*MASTERANTENNA SYSTEMS
"INTERCOM SYST-EMS
*SOUND SYSTEMS
DAN B O R G I O L I , Owner
former Co-owner of Southern TV

May your holiday
season be filled

194 N.W. 20th St.

All that nice green grass was just too good to pass by, so Dean McLaughlin used the Marymount College lawn to re-pack his parachute. McLaughlin is a member of the Tropical Skydivers Club.

Mistletoe Planters Say
Harvest Counts the Most

!••: u K

iijiin ISHOHN

BOSTOilAM FLEX-0-SVIOCS
Hand-lasted with handsewn front seams...
superb fitting . . . wonderfully comfortable. For
smart street wear or lightweight leisure living.
Many styles to choose from. Complete size and
width ranges. Do it NOW!
BQSTONIAN FLEX-0-MOCS from

$17.99

Call 395-8300
For
Classified Acs Service

with every happiness. I

Joe and Gract |
DeLONG
|

P l a n t i n g mistletoe planting the license-to- v
over the threshold — kiss greenery. Planting
known as Yuletide gard- techniques are unimening — will be the top portant.
It's the haractivity for many self- vest that counts, they
styled farmers through say.
the holidays.
You too, may get inEven neophtes claim to the act by making a
immediate yields after trip into the wilds for
a supply of the romantic plant. Some aggressive
holiday farmers
save making the trip by
growing mistletoe in a
back yard tree.
However, if you plan
to establish a handy supply
of mistletoe, r e member that the parasitic plant spreads easily and can become a nuisance.
Since there is little
chance that the threshold project will thrive
longer than the holiday
A BETTER
LET U5
season, let's turn our
BUY FOR
TELL YOU
attention to other indoor
BETTER
plantings.
ABOUT IT
DRIVERS
What to plant depends
conditions
under
he Home GOLD KEY AUTO POLIO on
which the plants grow,
"Cast-iron" plants that
will withstand abuse and
adverse conditions such
Insurance, inc.
as low light intensity
a Division of
and warm, dry rooms
F1SCUS, ALTMAN include agla'onema, a s pidistra,
bromeliads,
& F1SCUS, Inc.
d r a c a e n a , monstera,
307 Golf View Drive
pandanus,
peperomia,
philodendron bipinnatiRoyal Palm Plaza
folium, sansevieria and
Boca Raton 395-5550
scindapsus.

ROYAL PALM

Exclusively Ours

Boca Boot Shop
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON
Open Evenings Til (.hr

Variety Gifts And

Tropical Fruits Galore
For The Festive Season

SMALL SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
50 lb. bag (app M bushel)

TREE RIPENED
FRESH FRUIT PICKED
DAILY
Visit Our
Carousel Juice Bar
WATCH IT SQUEEZED
Open For Your Convenience
Monday thru Friday ' t i l 9 P.M.

HOW SHIPPING!
MINEOLA TANGEL05

"The Honeyball"

£
GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
BONDED
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway
and Boca Raton Interchange

3oea

|
i

jedezu

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395 8800 I P

i
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Evening Course at Junior College

MARINE
INSURANCE

Machine Shorthand Course Is Scheduled
Machine shorthand, a
subject never b e f o r e
taught at Palm B e a c h
Junior College, will be
offered during the winter
term in an evening class
according to Robert L.
Batson J r . , chairman of
department of business
administration.
"Machine shorthand
is a much faster and far
more accurate method
than other transcribing
methods," Batson says.
"It also has the advantage of being easily readable by another person."
The course will carry
three hours college
credit, and will m e e t
Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 7 to 9:30
p.m. There are no p r e requisites other than the
high school education
required for admission
to the college.
Evening students may

A second business
apply for admission at
PBJC during registra- course, human relations
tion, Jan. 4 and 5, 7 to in business, will also be
9:30 p.m., for new stu- offered for the first
dents. Students already time at the college durenrolled register Jan. ing the winter term.
"This will be a sur3, 4 and 5.
vey course, utilizing
Machines for the new some of the excellent
course will be provided
by the school, but a r rangements may be
made for purchase during the course, Batson
said.
"Court
reporting,
conference verbatim r e ports, and other skillful
and rapid dictation problems may be solved
much more readily with
m a c h i n e shorthand,"
Batson said. "A good
speed for regular shorthand might be 120 words
per minute, but machine
shorthand at the same
level of skill is 200
words per minute."

film material on t h e curriculum."
The business adminsubject," Batson said.
department
"A recent informal istration
survey among business- will continue to offer a
men of the area found complete list of busithis course mentioned ness education courses
m o r e often than any in the evening classes,
other as one which Batson said.
should be added to the "We have many stu-

dents who complete their
associate degrees entirely in evening classes," Batson said. "Seventeen different courses will be offered by the
department during the
evening in this next
term."

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
OF BOCA RATON, INC.
WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
TELEPHONE

HOWARD V.

E.

HANSON

395-8844

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

An average student can be expected to transscribe 200 words per minute as against 120 in
hand-written shorthand. The tape at the right of
the photo can be used to operate an electric
typewriter automatically with special equipment.

Child's Literature
Featured in Course
1C

Approval for certifi- . library work. A course
cation has been received in library practicum is
from the State Depart- principally for library
ment of Education for a technologists, helpers,
course in children's lit- and others working in
erature, to be offered libraries.
in an evening class in
New evening students
the winter term at Palm at Palm Beach Junior
Beach Junior College. College may apply for
Interest in the course admission at the time
has been high in the of registration, January
area, according to Wiley 4 and 5, 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Douglass,
director of
library services, and
more than 50 persons James Haney
inquired about approval
for certification prior to Is Graduated
the time
it was
approved.
Pvt. James C. Haney,
An approved course Jr, 21, has graduated
in children's literature from Army audio specis mandatory for tea- ialist school in Fort
cher
certification at Monmouth, New Jersey,,
certain grade levels.
Haney, son of Mr. and
The course has been Mrs. James C. Haney,
scheduled for Wednes- Sr., graduated at the top
day evenings. It may be in a class of approxused for recency of imately 150.
credit,
extension of
Pvt. Haney was incertificate,
and r e - ducted while a Junior at
issuance or re-instate- the University of Miami.
ment of certificate.
He has been sent to Fort
In addition to the Lewis, Wash, and will
course in children's lit- proceed to Viet Nam
erature, library s e r - sometime in January.
- vices will offer a course His duties will be mainin non-book materials, taining
equipment on
which would be of in- Army
planes and
terest to the general helicopters, and sound
public as well as to movie equipment used
those specializing in in making combat films.

y

MAY THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM LIGHT YOUR WAY THROUGHOUT
THIS HOLY SEASON, AS IT DID THE SHEPHERDS', LONG A G O

of boca

May the peace of Christmas
abide in your heart.

2980 H. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton
366 E. Palmetto Park Rd, - 395-7422

2980 N. Federal, Boca Raton
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MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

It Doesn't Matter How You Say It
Greetings Galore. . .In Bohemian i t ' s Vesele
Vanoce» „ Jn Brazilian it's Feliz Natal. „ .In
Czechoslovakian it's Veseli Vanoche. . .InDanish
it's Glaedelic Jul. „ J n Dutch it's Genegelyke
Kerstyd. . .in Finnish i t ' s Hauskaa Jouloa. . .In
Flemish i t ' s Zaligen Hoogdag. „ .In French i t ' s
Joyeux Noel. „ J n German i t ' s Froehliche Weinachten. . .In Greek it's Kala Christougennao „ „
In Hungarian it's Boldog Karacsony. „ .In Irish
(Galeic) i t ' s Nodlaig Mhaith Chugnat. „ J n Italian
it's Buon Natale. „ .In Latvian i t ' s Preicigus
g
idd
Zienasvetkus. , Jn Mexican i t ' s Feliz N
Navidad..

Counterpart. . .1 recall as a boy attending the
always absorbing world travelogues of Burton
Holmes in the barn-like Coliseum in my home
town of Toledo, O. The Harbour Terrace; apartment complex, where I live, has a true counterpart of the long remembered Mr. Holmes in the
person of a finely liked gentleman named Elmer
Shinholzer.
Mr. Shinholzer is a well traveled individual. His
trips have taken him to practically every nook
and cranny of the globe. And he has been accompanied by not only his wife, Molly, but by an active camera which he has used most deftly to
capture the beauties of the countries visited.
Once a month Mr. Shinholzer presents an hour
long travelogue in the apartment's recreation
room for his neighbors. They are so enthusiastic
about his programs that they often invite other
friends in the immediate area to attend and share
their pleasures.
There will be a brief hiatus in Mr. Shinholzer's
schedule shortly as he and Molly are taking off on
another journey,, This time they'll be visiting the
Caribbean islands, departing Jan. 3 for a month
long, 16 port trip o

V

SMITH & DeSHIElDS
165 H.W. 20lh St., Boca Raton
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Singing Out
Our Gayest
Wish To All

1

i
g Complete Line of Christmas Gifts
| ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
8 Sunbeam, GE, Procter, Silex, Wearing,
|jj Fabenvare, Dominion, Hamilton Beach, etc.

I

INSIDE and OUTDOOR

1 LIGHT SETS

8 Imported and A f | %
| Fancy Sets I V Off list
g Markel Fon-Gl© Snstont Heat

^* E L E C T R I C

TnERMOSTAT

burn, are visiting her. They're from T r e h a r n s ,
Wales,, Plan to stay six months. The Blackburns
also are mighty happy to be here. Their home is
only three miles from Aberfain, scene of the r e cent disaster of which you may have read.
Mrs. Steve (Margaret) Quilhot has her mother,
Florence Barron of Columbus, Ohio, as her
Christmas guest. . .The Ted Logues are at
Congrats, . JSelated congratulations to Boca's Manhasset on Long Island for the nolidays. . .The
D.C. "Smokey" Stover and News staffer Elliott Farewell Bookers a r e hosting the Hoyt Kordts
Harris, Jr., for their effective contributions to from their old home of Toledo this week.
Nate Fitch donned the red suit and white chin
"Visit To A Small Plant," recent production at
the Delray Playhouse. "Smokey" turned to acting whiskers and paddes his tummy twice last week
for the first time, after being assistant stage to bring joy to the small fry as old Saint Nick. Bet
manager for the first play in November, and turned the kids never saw a taller Santa. . 0The Jack
in a very good portrait of a befuddled general. Shoemakers are on a trip to numerous cities
You can wagdr he'll be called upon for additional during the holiday period. . .Tom Osgood and John
Nellis are aboard Tom's cruiser down Key West
make believe in the future.
Again much credit is due all those responsible way today.
Quite a few persons looking over the Sun and
for the stage setting for "Planet." It was a thorSurf Beach Club of late, leading to hopes the atoughly professional job.
The Playhouse's next offering will be "The tractive ocean-side spot will open as a restaurant
Great Sebastians" on Jan. 12-14 and 18-22O I r e - in the near future. „ ..Cleverest of my Christmas
call viewing the theater's foremost husband and cards: A folder reading — "Hope you don't
wife team, Lynn Fonnanne and Alfred Lunt, burst- mind cashing a small check.'' Inside one finds a
ing through this comedy in the not too far long check about the size of four postage stamps —
ago. It deals with a pair of mental telepathists "Pay to the order of Mitch Woodbury ray very
and some wild shennigans into which they are best wishes for a Merry Christmas." It's signed
thrown by their craft.
Jack Egan. He's a New York publicist friend.
In Lithuanian it's Linksmir Kaledu, , J n Polish
it's Wesolych Swiat. . J n Spanish i t ' s Felices
Pascuas. . .Swedish i t ' s God Jul. . J n Ukranian
it's Yeselych Svyat, . J n Welch i t ' s Nadolig
Llawan.
No matter how you say it, the meaning's the
same — Merry Christmas.,

CONTROLLED
95

HEATERS t 9 9 5 » 3 4

PRODUCTS L A F ° f t N S |

One More for the Road. . .Noticing that Fort
Lauderdale's Parker Playhouse has scheduled " A
Delicate Balance" on itsnewplay schedule, Barney Martin admits he'd buy tickets to the comedy
drama except that he sees it every time he opens
his check book.

Public Notices

Public Notices

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR
PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 24,667.

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA, PROBATE NO.
24541
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HASSEL L. DAVENPORT
Deceased

IN RE: ESTATE OF
)
ROSALIE SCHOPP, )
Deceased.
)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND CLAIMANTS
All creditors of the estate of
You and each of you are hereby
ROSALIE SCHOPP, deceased,
are hereby notified and r e - notified and required to present
quired to file any claims or de- any claim and demands which
mands which they may have you, or either of you, may have
against said estate in the office against the estate of HASSEL
of the County Judge :f P a l m L. DAVENPORT,deceased, late
Beach County, Florida, in the of the said County, to the County
courthouse at West Palm Beach, Judge of Palm Beach County, at
Florida, within six calendar his office in the Court House,
months from the date of the West Palm Beach, F l o r i d a ,
publication of this notice. within Six (6) calendar months
Five Second Editorial.. .Good advice to the girls first
Each claim or demand must from the date of the first pubis never to play ball with a man unless he furn-- be in writing and must state the lication of this Notice, E a c h
place of residence and post- claim or demand must be in
ishes the diamond.
office address of the claimant writing and must state the place
and must be sworn to by the of residence and post office adPot Pourri. . .Mrs. Harry Lloyd of 5th Ave. claimant, his agent or his at- dress of the claimant, and must
sworn to by the claimant,
is enjoying this Christmas immensely. Her sister torney, or it will become void be
his agent, or his attorney, or
to law,
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Black-r according
the
same will become void acNovember 28, 1966.
cording to law.
S/Ethel S. Dougan
Ethel S. Dougan, Executrix
This 25th day of November,
1966.
PUBLIC NOTICE
ROBERT D. TYLANDER
The Registration Books for the 40 S.E. First Avenue
S/Dorothy D. Lang
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
City of Boca Raton, Florida, Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
DOROTHY D. LANG,
OF ORDINANCE
will be closed at 5:00 P.M. Attorney for Executrix
Executrix of the
The following ORDINANCE No. Friday, January 6th, 1967.
Estate of Hassel
1178 was adopted and passed
L.
Davenport,
Publication: Dec. 8, 1966
into law on December 13th, 1966, All persons who are qualified First
deceased.
Publish:
December
8,15,
Xi,
29,
at a regular meeting of the as voters by virtue of being a 1966
City Council of the City of Boca bonafide resident of Florida for Furnish Proof of Publication S/Rusley C. Meeker
Raton. Copies of this Ordinance one year and of the City of Boca
C. MEEKER
are on file in the office of the _ Raton for 6 months within the NOflCE UNDER FICTITIOUS RUSLEY
111 E. Boca Raton Road
City Clerk and available for in-" required year and who have as
NAME STATUTE
Boca Raton, Florida
spection during regular working yet not registered may do so NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Attorney
for Executrix
hours.
at the City Hall on West Pal- the undersigned, desiring to enmetto Park Road up until the gage in business under fictitious Publish in Boca Raton News for
time and date specified here- name of ANSWER-PHONE OF four consecutive weeks: Dec.
ORDINANCE NO. 1178
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY inabove. County Registration DELRAY BEACH, intends to 1, 8, 15, 22, 1966.
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING books will remain open however register the said name with the Furnish Proof of Publication
SECTION 7-20 (a) (1) AND (2) for County registration only. Clerk of the Circuit Court of
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANC- The City of Boca Raton is under Palm Beach County, Florida.
ES BY REVISING THE RE- a permanent registry system
Answerphone
Imhotep, who lived
QUIREMENTS FOR THE NUM- and those persons who already
of Lake Worth
BER OF DRIVEWAYS AND have registered and have not
about 2950 B.C. was the
C.H. Rich, President
become
disqualified
need
not
THE WIDTHS THEREOF IN
grand vizier of K i n g
R-l-A, R-l AND R-2 DIS- register again.
Publish: Dec. 8, 15, 22, 29, Zoser and also physician
TRICTS.
S/Jacob Heidt
S/Jacob Heidt
to the ruler.
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: December 22, 27 and
Publish: December 22nd, 1966 29, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication Furnish Proof of Publication.

Public Notices

Includes: Cental Heat & Air; Wall to Wall Carpeting;
AH Mica Kitchen; Safety Glass Doors; Split Bedrooms,
& many other exciting features.
Only $16,450 on your lot — Our lots from $2,900

POST OFFICE BOX 839
BOCA RATON • FLORIDA • 33432
TELEPHONE 395-8778

Directions from U.S.I — At Howard Johnsons west on
Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue.
Quintin Liberati — Owner/Oeveloper
In Boca Eaton Since 1957

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Registration Books for the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will be closed at 5:00 P.M.
Friday, January 6th, 1967.
All persons who a r e qualified as Voters by
virtue of being a bonafide resident of Florida
for one year and of the City of Boca Raton for
6 months within the required year and who
have as yet not registered may do so at the
City Hall on West Palmetto Park Road up until
t h e time and date specified hereinabove.
County Registration books will remain open
however for County registration only. The
City of Boca Raton is under a permanent
registry system and those persons who already have registered and have not become
disqualified need not register again,,
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: December 22, 27 and 29, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

Call 395-8300 For
Classified Ad Service
LAST-MlNUTi

sizes 34-50

$ 95

SWEATERS *• 4
1 PC. & 2 PC. LINEN

Knit Dresses 2

COMPLETE i

High Fashion Shades and Pastels

AILEEN ORLEAN siies 8-18

SHOPPING

Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories
172 E. ttoca Raton Rd. 395-2442

Boca Raton's Best Value-The Judy'

Public Notices

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. |

w ? $ j

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

Knit Separates
Alex Coleman Pants

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

sizes 8-18

KWALITY-KWIK

Large Selection ofDresses

mess

of cotton, silk, arne! jersey, brocades andiace
Misses and Half Sizes

For Your Special Girl

What better time than the

r

merry Yuletide to express deep
appreciation to our customers
for their loyal patronage
throughout (he year . . . We
greet you one and all!

UouiARDjounson'f
MOTOR LODGE

KWALITY-KWIK
Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Camino Square Shopping Centre
BOCA RATON

IN BOCA RATON
S. FEDERAL HWY.
at CAMINO REAL

C 2

Imported Italian
Mohair Coats
White
Pink
Blue
Yellow
Sizes 8 - 1 6

c/tCmeda '
COTTON SHOP

Orchid Square * 212 S. Fed. Hwy. * Boca Raton
Next to Boca Florist 9:30 • 5:30 — 395-2644
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Fulton, Staff Win
PTA Commendations
Superintendent
of with".
Palm
Beach County
During the past two
Schools, Robert W. Ful- years, Fulton reorganton, and his administra- ized
the schools
tive staff, have been com instructional
departmended by the executive ment, pushed forward
board of the Palm Beach urgently needed school
County
Council of building programs, and
Parent-Teachers Ass- converted from a duel to
ociations for "outstand- a unitized school system
ing accomplishments". as required by the 1964
Leo
B. Schwack, Act of Congress without
president of the P.T.A. major problems or inCouncil, in a letter to cidents.
Fulton notifying him of Fulton's department
the action said: " It is also
achieved
full
apparent that fine im- accrediatativn
for all
provements and advance Palm
Beach County
result
from careful schools this year.
planning and adminM e d i c a l jurispruistration on the part of
dence
was an establishyourself and the team of
capable people you have ed study at" the Universurrounded
yourself sity of Paris as early
as 1780.

FOR THE
WELL DRESSED MAH
...ITS

MiracleFinish
...tor thtmrttm *mirack' fabrics

...EVERYT1ME!

Our exclusive professional drycleaning process
restores the original finish, freshness, body and
drape to all fabrics. Your wardrobe will look and
feel new again with crisp, renewed life.

Call us today —- 395"5200

Airliiii Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
a n d Cruise Service
Workmen push interior work to completion on
Boca Raton Community Hospital. With more than
1/4 million dollars already pledged toward con-

struction costs, the drive for completion funds
has been extended beyond the holidays.

DUGAN TRAVEL
75 S. FEDERAL

Elie Abel atFour Arts

395-2112

30 S.E. 1st Street

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS

Correspondent Will Speak
€.

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

ESTABLISHED 1956

Elie Abel, NBC Lon- Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 4 "The Missile Crisis," dent at Sanford Undon Bureau chief, will p.m. when he gives his has been published in iversity.
launch the weekly l e c - views on "NATO—End of five languages.
ture series at the So-the Beginning or BeginA native of Montreal, HARVEY SEZ;
ciety of the Four Arts ing of the End."
Canada,
Abel was
From his London educated at McGill Unheadquarters
he will iversity and at Columappear i n ' ' Pro j ection bia.
He received the
67 ' a year end report Columbia
University
scheduled for Friday Alumni Award of 1966
Dec. 29 at 9:30 p.m.for "distinguished s e r We Perform Neither Magic
EST. Originating, from vice to journalism."
Nor Miracles, But We Do
New York, this program
Combine the Finest ProHe started his career duct (Koppers) with the
will mark a milestone
Hard Work of Skilled Craftsfor the network as it is as a foreign correspon- men
Control this Team
the first time both At- dent in the ruins of Ber- with and
Constant Personal
By: W. Paul Bebout Jr
lantic and Pacific sat- lin, immediately after Supervision. So, if Your
Area or Driveway
So you think you have ellites will be used to war time service with Parking
In Need of Repair and
problems? The simple bring reports from cor- the Royal Canadian Air Is
Protection, Do Call Us
b a s e d Force. Before joining For A Free Estimate and
phrase " t o be or not respondents
to be" contains 2,759,- around the world, a c - NBC News in 1961, he Consultation — We Can
It A New Lease on
022 chances to make a cording to Milton Brown had been a national and Give
Life and Appearance with
typographical error, a a New York NBC off-foreign correspondent
a Koppers Seal Coating job.
circumstance not cal- icial.
for the New York Times.
CALL F.B. NAYLOR
culated to make our
He was also Washington
REPRESENTATIVE
Before
coming
to
local linotype operator Palm Beach, Abel will bureau chief for the De399-2727
rest easier. . . S t i l l take part in apanel con- troit News.
9 A.M.-5 P.M. Weekdays
with big f i g u r e s ,
9 A.M. —Noon Saturdays
with five other
Abel now resides in
women across the land ference
NBC
correspondents
London with his wife
spend
950 million
Jan. 3-9. The and
daughter Suzanne.
hours and $5 billion a from
group
will
appear
pubHis
son Mark is a stu- PAVING AND SEALING
year in beauty shops... licly
in Pittsburgh,
And, dieting or not, Washington,
D.C., New
the odds are that dur- York City and
New Oring a lifetime you will leans to give annual
eeat 1,400 times your ports on conditionsr in
own weight. . .
their various locations.
People who spend a
Participating in the
lot of money on their annual discussions are
appearance and theIrving R. Levine, Rome;
fine food that their ap- Jack Perkins,
Hong
petite dectates will Kong; Ken Bernstein,
find it very wise and Moscow, Sander Vanvaluable to consider ocur, Washington, D.C.
spending the neces- and Pauline-'Fr'ederick
sary amount on good who will report on the
insurance. For theUnited Nations.
right policy in that
During the past 20
a r e a consult W.P. years
Abel has reported
BEBOUT, 140 N o r t h many landmark
events
Federal Highway in such
as
the
Nuremberg
Boca Raton. ...Phone: Trials, the Geneva sum395-4334.
mit conference of 1955,
the Hungarian RevolTHIS
W E E K ' S uation of 1956 and innuHOUSEHOLD HINT: merable NATO conTry cleaning soiled ferences as well as diswallpaper by rubbing armament
talks at
stains with cloth dip- Geneva and elsewhere.
ped in borax.
His best selling book,

a magnificent GIFT...
of year 'round pleasure!
Magnavox portables are the best way to take the extra enjoyment of better
pictures and sound—wherever you go! Come in today . . . choose from our
widest selection of Television, Portable Stereo, Tape Recorder and Radio models
. . . all ruggedly built to bring you lasting reliability, plus the highest performance
and quality you'd expect and get from a magnificent Magnavox!

New Compact Solid-State PORTABLE
PHONOGRAPH Plays Anywhere!

HARDHYES,co.

$ 1990

With Batteries

Get the best! High-powered mode!
1-T109, with 71 sq. in. screen, will
amaze you with most stable pictures
and sound—whether from near or "difficult" stations. Telescoping antenna,
too. In several beautiful colors.

8-TRftNSISJQR
WRIST RADIO

Perfect for your favorite teen-ager... ideal for parties and outings!

Plays 33 and 45 RPM records; Tone and Volume Controls. SolidState Components assure highest reliability by eliminatingtubes and
damaging heat—bring you instant sound, too. Battery powered
model 1-P210 in high-impact case; several beautiful colors. Also
available with optional AM Radio.

Wonderful to G I V E . . . more wonderful to

i

own! This tiny but powerful Magnavox
brings you highest reliability plus amazing
performance and "big sound"—even from
distant AM.stations. Only 3V2" H, 2V2" L fits easily in pocket or purse. Model
AM-811 in sparkling colors.

Enjoy beautiful FM music wherever you

go! So compact—it easily fits pocket or
purse. So powerful—it brings you roomfilling, noise free FM sound (AM, too)—
practically anywhere. Model 2-FM806
with telescoping antenna, complete with
Battery and private listening Earphone.

$Q95
with Battery and Earphone

Budget Terms* 90

interest) or up to 24 Honfhs

COLE - McDANIEL

May the spirit of
Christmas bless
you and yours.

Wt ptap for peace...anb
for fcleggtngs: upon pm
anb pour iobeb ones
at tf)i£ fjolp

SUPREME AUTO BODY
395-1722

Home Entertninment Centers

3333 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

OPEN EVENINGS
TIL CHRISTMAS

395-001

Except Saturday and Sunday

998 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano Beach
94i'I441

OUR OWN FACTORY - AUTHORIZED SERVICE SINCE 1959

"Bill Azzarello"

170 K.W, 13th St.

IS/lagna

Royal Palm Plaza

Boca Raton
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It's Only
Palace

To Look like A
DUCHESS

The Iolani (Bird of
Heaven) Palace in down
town Honolulu is the only
royal palace within the
United States. It was
the home of Hawaii's
kings from
Kamehameha III and now
houses
the office of
Hawaii's governor and
lieutenant governor and
the Hawaii State Legislature.
The palace's historic
appearance will be r e stored when government
offices
are moved
across King Street to a
new capitol.

Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
BOYAL PALM PLAZA
GOLFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

J_
It looks almost like spring in the North, but it's fall in Florida. As final
exams ended last week and students packed for the trip home, the campus
sparkled in the sunlit afternoon.

Conditioning Process Keeps
Natural Decorations Fresh
Christmas is almost days. Here's a tip on
here — and it is time to how to condition madecorate for the noli- terial which you plan to
use inside for decorations to keep it looking
RUPTURED? good.
After you cut Holly,
Wear the World Famous Brazilian Pepper, Evergreen branches, Palm
fronds, etc. for use indoors, juts take a hammer and pound about one
FOR REDUCIBLE HERNIA
co two inches of the stem
Bulbless, Beltless, Strapless
at the bottom. This
causes separation of the
RENTALS
fibres and helps the
* Oxygen
branch take up more
* Sickroom Supplies
moisture. Then just put
* Orthopedic Supplies
the cut branches in a tub
of water and lay several
BOCA RATON
layers of newspapers
over it to keep it subSURGICAL SUPPLIES
merged and leave it
5 N.E. 1st St.
395-9285
395-6253 twelve to twenty four
hours, then remove it,

DOBBS
TRUSS

All the best wishes to our good friends

NICK'S GARDEN CENTER
353 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Salon 395-1141

-r •

/

shake the water from it,
and arrange. This material will hold up well
indoors.
To make a door swag,
you can cut several
leaves
from
Cycas
revoluta, arrange them
gracefully, and then a r range with afewChristmas balls and waterproof velvet ribbon in
a contrasting bow. Or
if you prefer, you may
spray the leaves with a
gilt paint, and have a
golden swag — or a silver one — or you can
drop glitter on it. You'll
think of many ways to
use it . . . and many
things to combine with
it.
Palm fronds may be
cut into graceful sweeps
and used for many purposes in decorating —
or you can make a Holly tree by taking a sheet
of Styrofoam, cutting it
tree shaped, and sticking short branches of
Holly in it (beginning at
the outside and working
in) to form a lovely tree.
Poinsettias are also
lovely for decoration. If
you want to use the Poinsettias without their
foliage, remove the foliage and cut the Poinsettia, then stick stem
and leaf breaks into dry
sand (it is important that
this be dry sand). This
will coagulate the milky
sap and you can use the
flowers by wiring them
into any shape and using
any type of foliage. After
they are sanded until the
sap stops, you should
stick them in a deep pail
of water up to the flower and leave them 12
hours.
-X

7

CUhatevcr else may be

";*a

lost among the years, let us keep the
spirit of Christmas . . . its wonderful meaning

IMPORTED
WALL
PLAQUES

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

f

OPEN EVENINGS THROUGH FRI.

NICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHEL
& SONS (

QeCigcous Supples 99 £. 9atoettq 9a*fe
1 BLK. EAST FEDERAL HWY"

22 S. Federal. . 395-4711

BOCA RATON MEWS

JSi»«iM

|

CLOSED MONDAY, DECEMBER 26th

Hex Sinus
Alsa Reptn!
Brisk Basmsss

Christmas Festivities Underway
As Schools Close for Holidays

; •

. . . from your BOCA RATON NEWS

HOME DELIVERY BOYS
As most of you folks know, we're in business
for ourselves- so every family which takes the
paper adds to our monthly earnings.
That's why we appreciate so much your letting
us deliver the Boca Raton News to you every
week. We all join in saying "Thank You" to
every one of our subscribers - and to wish you
a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a VERY HAPPY
NEW YEAR.
TED BLACK
JUDIE TIMMONS
DENNIS ADAMS
CHUCK WELCH
GUS CICALA
JERRY FICEK

[
RAY ELLIS
SCOTT GRAHAM
DAVID JONES
PAUL KNOTTS
DARON HOLBROOK
JOHN MC LFNDON

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2131
NOME OFFICE - £45 E. ill.ilic tie.. Bilrn Bticli

luzue
FDAIi'CCHiCKEN
TKAH 3 HAVEN
1925 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Baton

PRI

Christmas Shoppers
Setting Sales Record

BOBBY DREWS
GARY WAGNER
PAUL NOLAND
CHRIS SMITH
KEITH BE BOUT
DENIS CICALA

we hope to earn, we extend the Greetings of the Season.

GIFTS

. 395-9199

never ends. X3o our faithful old friends, to our cherished
new friends and to those whose friendship

FINE
IMPORTED
MADONNAS

DAVID PETERS
CHUCK STRIMBU
WAYNE MC CLELLAN
MIKE NOBLE
PAUL FINGER
TOM HUDSON
JOHN SHEPPARD
GARY REDLING

^

fj

Loves The Extras at

c

ALUMINUM
Compare This Price!

14-oz. Bottle.

Reg. $1.00.

Compare at 97c,

Shop Eckerd's for All Your Christmas Gifts
CONSOLETTE H l i DRYER
sional hair dryer with remote control
temperature selector, dries your hair
quickly,

efficiently

and

•-' f."

er and allows you to dial any of four
temperature settings without reaching

23 .

LOW, LOW
PRICE!

behind. Dryer quickly folds into a compact case for easy carrying and storage.

FRUIT CAKI
77

7-LIGHT SMDOOR

$1.59
...Value

I54SGHT INDOOR

VALUE

59.45 E33

$4.39 $88
. Value *•

J5-U6HT OUTDOOR

$4.39
Value

C-6 BULBS

SMOOTH &
SCENT

$39.95

Shaves for 2 Weeks on
a single charge. Has I f • • u p
35% ihinner shaving f A L U f c
heads, and shaves with
or witJiaut cord. The
Perfect Gift for any
man on your Christmas list. Mode! 40C.

fish, frozen

POULTRY SHEAR!

Y o u r Choice
12D, 125, 127,
320 Kodasolor
Film —

VALUES
TO $1.25

LAMP
Battery operated
,/
(BATTERIES
Portable Fan, Com- ,. , .... \
NOT INCLUDED)
plete with Stand . ^ ' . ' . , ' t V
and Carrying C & s e / | f ( . ^ ^ o l ^ \
—Fits easily m<!<-<^
»v--''
pocket or purse.

food, etc.
Rustproof
heavy duty
construction.
Comp. at $1.4?

12-Oz. bottle. — $2.98 Value —
(Limit 1)

CANDY CANE

SBLEX JUIG1R

F a m a u s Easn
•princess s h a v e r feafrures tv/3, d i a m o n d
honed feacds to give you
close, sjes.'e rf:sves, on
arms CR-i leas. Complete
w5fh datachobie cord.
c'eaning b r u s h , and
corsyisg cnssa. F u l l y
d — (Erodes

Proctor
Juicer
gives you fresh, testy,
tangy juice in seconds.
N« waste, no muss, no
fus*. Easy to clean —
Fully Guaranteed.
White only.
Model 2726.

51J.88
VALUE

99

8.

Quality West German #339 Spinning reel
With matching *S-10G rod. $39.95 Value

n

Fail 72-in. x 90-in. double
bed size made of allergy
free, morn resistant 94%
Rayon, 6% Nyion blend—
Easy to wash — L a t e s t
Co'iors.

It's a Sabre Saw, Power
Drill, end Orbital Sander.
Comes in sturdy metal box
with handle, mounts on
wall for easy storage. Set
includes—stick and knob
type helper handle, chuck
!;eg and holder, Allen hecsd
wrench, 10 driSI bits, 3
sabre saw blades, cire'e
guide and sandpaper.

Full 10-in. .size gourmet style
aluminum skillet with genuine DuPont Teflon finish for fat-free, nonstick cooking and trouble free, nonscour clean-up! Genuine heatprsof
bake lite handle!

COMPARE
AT $2.95

f

$3.95
VALUES

Organizer
FOLDING

Great Gift
For Dad!

Famous Snyder Bathroom

IRONING

Slim easy-grip handle with
thumb button, precision
steel blades, large blade
built-in counter rest and
Fully Guaranteed.

convenient on-off
ground stainlessrelease button,
8-ft. cord.

WITH PAD
Date Stamper is nine diffferent
stampers in one. A must for
every business man and housewife. Complete with pre-inked
stamp pod. While they last!

99c
VALUE
COMPARE
AT $19.95

DANDEE TRAVEL IRON
with

mirror • finish sole
plate and folding
handle. Ideal for

$2 i .88
VALUE

travelers, campers,
Guaranteed!'

19

and

gleaming

Vacuum-packed, dry-roasted peanuts. 9-oz. Compare This Price.
.

(Limit 1 With Coupon Thru Sat. 12/24)

Everycyre Loves The Extras at Ickerds

^ECONOMY

8-oz. Cotton deck mop with
wooden handle — Compare at
B9c.

44

3

just to f i t almost any
height ceiling — Complete

with

two

towel

rings.

$9.95
VALUE

Giant selection of pipes from the best
factories in England, France, and Italy. A
style and shape to please any smoker.
Your choice of carbonized, regular, or
Meerschaum Bowls.

Full 14-in. x 24-in. heavy
duty cocoa fibre door mat
lor long life durability,
!
WEtiie They Last!
j

COMPARE
4«88
THIS PRICE! £

46

GBEME
RINSE

DRY
ROASTEi

Full size sturdy metal top—perforated to prevent over heating'
—fully adjustable . . . lets you
sit or stand white ironing —
folds flat'for easy storage —

63

i} COUPON

(Limit 1 With Coupon Thru Sal. 11/24)

three
plastic

COMPARE
AT $2.49

COUPON

VANISH Bowl Gleaner

with

high - impact

H». ~J C

T!
Newly styled electric high-dome fry pan with DuPont Teflon
finish for non-stick fat-free cooking and trouble-free, non-scour
clean up. Plug in master control adjusts heat automatically, removes for easy cleaning. Heat-proof, easy-grip casserole handles! Fully Guaranteed (Model XFPT-15).

pact, instani-iieaiing i r o n

Organizer

chrome poles which ad-

Lightweight, Com-

cleaner—A

*#lf
& V

QUIGK 330 REEL & ROD

shelves

or students—Fuliy

bowl

<sg o

Compare This Prieel

Hamilton Beach Electric Knife

RALEIGH RADIO

20-oz. toilet
Real Buy!

Famous Mitchell #302 Reel complete with
mabhing S-ft. 2 piece rod. Save Dollars!

$1.29
Value

1

$19.95
Value

g

M3STGHELL #302 REEL & ROD

Box of 12 Old Fashion-/*
ed Candy Canes. Great
for tree, stocking, etc
While they last!

168

Raleigh A M - FM
#1090 radio features
powerful
speaker, crystaldear r o n e , telescoping antenna,
convenient carrying strap and battery.

29'

Your choice of Samco'
or Foster Grant Sungiasses—Camp. a t $ 1 .

(Model TK-lt

A BUY
AT $1.98

Reg. $2.00 &
$2.50—

NOBELGO ELECTRIC SHAVER

Assortment of Ladies'
leather sole slippers.
Assorted styles a n d
sizes. 98c value.

!Limjt 5i

(Limit 1)

Old Fashion Telephone
Hi-lnfensify

Large assortment
of Men's & Ladies'
billfolds by Amity.
Nylon stitched for
a lifetime of wear.
Assorted colors.

and

SOU

Attractive plastic
decorator dispenser

CABOT HAU.ETS

•

Hypnotique Sets Hm T0 S 6 2 5

Safe Prices Good Thry Saturday

988
«•

98c
VALUE

6

AFTER SHAVE

PRODUCT OF

318 N.E. 2ND AVE. - DELRAY BEACH
930 S. FEDERAL HWY. - DEEEFBELD BEACH
3780 N. FEDERAL HWY. - LIGHTHOUSE PT.

...Value

I5-U8HT INDOOR .

FILLED WITH
TISSUE!

i

ANOTHER

150 W. CAMINO REAL BOCA RATON

SRYSTAL TISSUE BOX

Uniquely styled old
fashioned telephone
lamp gives high intensity, pure white
light. Ideal for den,
desk, school, office
—$10.95 Value.

COLOGNE and

$3.29 199
Value I

20-LiGHT MIDGET

;ox of two Santa styled candles. Novel
anta face fends a festive
ir to any room.
While They Last!

a 99

$1-25
VALUE

SHAVE

Gifts For Her . . .

99*

$2.98
. . . . Value

2i-LIGHT BUNKER

Gifts For Him . . .

AFTER
OLE
SPICE
ASSORTED
CANDIES
N

- DRUGS

SOME
QUANTITIES
LIMITED

ELEGTRIG GJINDLE 1
dectric Chandalier
......Complete
... $1.49 »*
Comes
w i t h cord and
Flame type b u l b Great for table,
I nantle,
displays,
Jtc.

ECKERD

JDe£icwuh.7ieW...

Cuts poultry,

HURRY

: Rum and Brandy flavored — F u l l 2-Ib,
can. Comp. at $1.49.

A Buy at $1.49.

But Hurry Some Quantities AreLimited!

I!

Christmas
Light Sale!

78

12-01. Bottle —

(Limit 1)

uniformly.

Unique remote control lifts out of dry-

i

€

(Limit 1)

(Limit- 1)

Model 265-01 deluxe portable profes-

ANTACID

MOUTHWASH

Extra Large Size —

(Limit 1)

MAALOX

CEPACOL

ROLL-ON

FOIL

88

EXTRA

EXTRA

Full 12-in x 25-ft. Roll.

HA

loves The Extras at Eckerds||J [Everyone loves The Extras at gckerds jgg

EXTRA

EGKERD'S
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39

8-oz. Bottle—Usually $1.00,

[Limit 1 With Coupon Thru Sat. 12/24)

[Eyeryoftg Loves the Extrasitt E c k e r d s H j Q ^

49

(Limit I With Coupon Tnru Sat. 12/24)

COUPON

SOHINEX
Bottle of 16 tablets — $1.19
Vl

69

(Limit 1 With Coupon Thro S»». 12/14)

j^eryone Loves The Extras at Ickerds ^

gckerds
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Boca Raton Hams
Help GVs Send
Christmas Cheer
By Maude M. Thomas
"Hi, Mom. Is that you
Mom? Over."
"Yes — how are you
Don? Over."
"I'm fine. I'm in this
hospital feeling great,
except I can't get out of
bed. My leg's in traction, but it's a clean
wound and nothing to
worry about. I feel fine.
Over."
"I'm so happy to know
it. I worried. Take it
easy now, Don. Rest
while you can. Are you
eating? Over."
"Am I! Mom — is
Ann there? Could I talk
to her? Over."
"Hey, Don. This is
Jimmie. I got my military badge today. Wait
a minute. Here's Ann. I
- um - over!"
"Hello,
Donald,
Wonderful to hear your
voice. We're all here in
your living room. We
just finished trimming
the Christmas tree. I
came over to wait for
your call, and your parents and I trimmed the
tree while we were
waiting. Over."
"Sounds good. I sent
you a present. Yours

came yesterday. I got the
Purple Heart for Christmas, too and this long
rest. But I guess I'd
rather be back out there
helping fight this war.
I love you, Ann. Maybe
I'll be home soon. Who
knows? See you. Over."
"This is your dad,
son. We're all saying
so long for now. We're,
proud of you. Over and
out."
In the "shack," a
nicely built family room
attached to his home
just a mile or so from
FAU where he works as
audio engineer, Charles
Ritchie huddles for
awhile over Ms equipment, then leans back
with a sign of content.
It's a long way from
Viet Nam to Boca Raton, but by way of amateur radio and a phone
patch, the distance has
been bridged.
The room vibrates
now with waves that are
not sound. You feel the
yearnings, the things unsaid, the family ties
painfully stretched yet
somehow strengthened
in the process.
Chuck Ritchie, a per-

sonable, enthusiastic,
knowledgeable man, is
a radio ham, one of a
band of dedicated amateurs who operate in a
strange dimension, little
known yet throbbing with
the vitality of a mercy
and emergency service
that takes in the whole
world.
The Ritchie "shack"
is a bat-cave of audio
equipment,
complete
with d i a l s , squeals,
crackling'" Rajahs" and
wavering lights. Highpower wires and oversize phone connections
go through the walls to a
special pole and a huge
antenna outside, where
the radio air waves are
a l m o s t miraculou sly
translated into sound
waves and carried into
the house by transmission cables.
These facilities have
brought together an injured young soldier and
his girl and family in a
meeting arranged by
MARS (Military Amateur Radio Services) in
Viet Nam and Chuck
Ritchie in Boca Raton.
Not all are so successfully completed. A great
many factors are in-

volved, and when one is
missing, a boy on aNavy
ship off the coast of
Viet Nam doesn't get to
talk to his folks because
inexplicably they are not
at home when the phone
rings although the boy is
ready. The frustration
is painful to everyone
concerned.
And a lot of people
are concerned with the
project of bringing families together by air
wave, especially at
Christmas time, when
family memories a r e
most compelling. Amateur radio operators in
all parts of the world
devote long hours, expensive equipment and a
great deal of enthusiasm to the volunteer
work. There are 275,414
licensed hams in the U.S.
over twice as many as in
all the other countries
of the world combined
(103,954). There are
more than 30 in Boca
Raton. The Gold Coasters, a social club which
meets here bi-weekly in
season, is composed of
hams from all over the
country and abroad, "a
cross-section of every

Cliff Lougee lines up phone patch.

walk of life," stated JaMary is a F l o r i d a picked up after they had
a mouthful of gush.
cob Heidt, who is a State welfare worker. A been ordered to aband- with
It
isn't
every day you
member. Also a mem- beautiful redhead named on ship.. The captain, get to talk
with a hero
ber is Clifford Lougee, Judy keeps them com- Kurt Carlson, selected whose cool courage once
who reported the story pany, and tries to bark to stay with his ship, set the world on edge.
of the phone patch that at intruders, but is much hoping it could be towed
The list of Ritchie's
was instrumental in too friendly to qualify in, but ready to go down own adventures with
bringing Major Klein as a real watch dog. with it if it should sink. amateur short wave rafrom a Viet Nam jungle
Chuck Ritchie became As the vessel sank low- dio is long and impresto the bedside of his a licensed ham in 1950, er and lower into the sive,
and includes
critically injured little and a member of the sea, he climbed to the floods, tornadoes, hurson.
American Radio Relay top of the smoke stack, ricanes and any other
"I've been interested League, after several from which he was res- emergency or disaster
in amateur radio since years of active interest cued by means of a life in which the usual modes
1914," said Mr. Lou- in amateur radio. The line thrown from a ship of communication have
gee. "When I was just walls at one corner of nearby, just minutes be- been broken down at a
out of prep school, and his shack are covered fore the Flying Enter- time when they are
I've seen the blossomframed award cer- prise went down. Up to needed most. This is
ing of this fine hobby with
the hams take
tificates
all over then he had kept in ra- where
from the noisy sparks of the world,from
over,
getting
mesfrom dio touch with us from sages throughvital
the early set to the re- recognitionranging
the void,
his
cabin
behind
the
from
the
fined tubes of today's Jewish Welfare Board wheel house, where he and helping bring order
equipment. I saw the inout of chaos, mercy out
itiation of the phone
of misery.
patch in the 1930's. I've
When the emergenlived in Boston most of
cies let up there are a
my life. For 21 years I
lot of rag chewings and
was in the electronics
radio round-robins as
division of the Navy Dethe amateur operators
partment at the Boston
get together in their priship yard,"
vate world that spans
For awhile, Chuck
Say Santa Claus to five-year-old John Stephen the globe and set the air
Ritchie had been con- Klein of Deerfield Beach and he's liable to answer to jumping with their
cerned about getting "phone patch," because that is what helped give "rajahs and call letViet Nam messages him his Daddy for Christmas.
ters and laughter and
through at this time.
Even though he lies in a hospital bed encased small talk, and plans for
Sun spots are playing in a body cast and scheduled to stay this way for visits that actually mahob with the atmosphere three long months as a result of being run down terialize.
and the beautiful aurora by an automobile on November 20, he is inclined
Gold Coasters get toborealis is rough on air to regard the result as well worth the suffering, gether
morning
waves. West coast op- although he wouldn't recommend it to others. on their every
own
"net,"
in a
erators are having no
When young Klein was struck on a street near sort of tropical jamd i f f i c u l t y in getting his home he was rushed to North District Hos- boree.
wives are
through to the Far East, pital, where he was put on the critical list, in inclinedSome
to deride the
but for our east coast the traction with. a broken leg and under observation custom.
"Talk about
emphasis is on Europe, for possible brain injury. His anguished mother women listening
in on
where, in countries that coped bravely.
multi - party
country
permit it, hundreds of
Hesitating to alarm her husband, Marine Corps
said one ham
lonesome servicemen Major Kenneth Klein, on active duty in Viet Nam, lines,"
indignantly. "They
have already been con- she wrote him calmly about the accident. But be- wife
have nothing on these
nected up with yearning fore he received the letter he got the news by men
and their free-forfamilies at home. A way of a letter from a friend and immediately all gab
fests." The true
break in the atmosphere tried to get in contact with his home.
ham,
however,
contincame while Chuck was
His voice sped across the Pacific via Navy MARS
to stay close to his
at his set, and then the and was picked up in California, from there, by ues
set, with a compulsion
thrill of a Viet Nam phone patch, it was relayed over land line to his that
comes from expercall.
family in Deerfield. The doctor's report on his ience. "You never know
The Ritchies them- son's condition was such that he was immediately
going to happen
selves are no strangers given emergency leave.1 Forty-eight hours later he what's
next,"
said
Mr. Lougee.
to the heartaches of sep- had his wife in his arms and his son in his eyes.
I
asked
Chuck
Ritchie
aration. Chuck and Mary Major Klein is home for Christmas.
what
he
got
out
of
it —
his wife, first met in
what
return
for
the
thouWashington, D.C., where
sands of dollars spent on
Mary was First Lieuthe
equipment, the time,
tenant in the Army
the
self-imposed reNurse Corps, and Chuck Center in Heidelberg, kept his own amateur sponsibilities,
was a Sergeant, 1st Germany, to member- radio equipment. Two ries. "It's hardtheto worsay,
class, on radio and tel- ship in the Rag C hew- years later he came to exactly," he replied.
evision duty at the White ers Club. The Ritchies see me in Puerto Rico, Amateur radio is like
House, implementing the are especially proud of and I had dinner with any other hobby a man
broadcasting of Presi- the Good Neighbor award him
in his cabin, and we takes on. It's engrossdent Eisenhower's ra- made by the American talked
his adven- ing and often exciting.
dio and TV appearances. Weekend, a magazine, ture in about
the
North
Sea." There's a lot of perAfter only two months published in Germany,
Incidentally,
again,
sonal satisfaction in beof courtship they were in recognition of "out- Chuck Ritchie phoned ing
to do some
dispatched for duty to standing achievement in me the other evening good able
in
the
community
widely separated parts the field of community and said "hang on. I've — saving lives,
bringing
of the world. Their ro- relations and substan- got Captain Carleson l o v e d ones together,
mance flourished, how- tial contributions to the
from his s e t bringing news of birth,
ever, by mail and short prestige of Americans talking
aboard
the
Flying En- sickness, death— hapwave radio, and within a abroad via the media of terprise II in
Norfolk, piness and sadness;
year the air was crack- American radio,"
Va,
Say
hello
to the bringing home away
ling with plans for the
Captain."
I
did,
and from home a little clos"Incidentally,"
Ritchwedding, which took ie stated, "I was in added that I was thrilled.
er to those unable to
place in Puerto Rico, Germany when the word Before I could get maud- get
for the holwith the bride and groom came through that the lin, Chuck cut in and idaytogether
season."
present in person. Sub- Flying Enterprise was then the Captain replied
M e r r y Christmas,
sequently Chuck retired in trouble in the North " M e r r y
Christmas, Chuck
and Mary Ritchie
from Army service, and Sea,
and through radio Mrs. Thomas. It's been and Cliff
Lougee and all
finally the Ritchies communication
nice
meeting
you."
Over
I had a
you
other
settled in Boca Raton. part in getting the
men .and out, and I was left Christmas!hams. Merry

Coming Home

Chuck Ritchee in radio shack.
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From All of us . . •

CLOSED SUNDAY
Open Monday as usual

'.**•>_. --f.V

May our friendship be evergreen!
BOCA RATON THEATRE
U.S. #1 at 20th - Phone 399-1616

45 S. FEDERAL Win
BOCA RATON

Delray Beach Elks Ho. 1770
Annual

New Years Party
and Dance
Dec. 31 - Jan. 1

NEXT TO BROWN'S
PACKAGE STORE

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service
A HOLIDAY TREAT FOB ALL
Early Bird - 50£ - 130-200 - Mon. -Fri
LAST DAY
Alex Guinnes
Gina LoUobrigda
"Hotel Paradiso"
2:00 - 3:55 • 5:50 - 7:50 - 9:45

9:00 P.M. 'Til ?
at ELKS CLUB
215 H.E. 4ih Ave.

STARTS TOMORROW

GO AHEAD TELLTHE ENDBUT
PLEASE
DON'T
TELL
THE
BEGINNING!

$©50
% # PER COUPLE

(Includes Breakfast)
for reservations call:

276-6480

732-5284 in Boynton

Dan H. Wheatcroft Jr., a member of Boy Scout dedication ceremony of the new Boy Scout Camp
Troop 215, sounds a "call to colors" during the a t Turkey Point.

DINNER

Scout Council Gets
Turkey Point Camp
Boy Scouts have r e ceived a five - a c r e
campsite, nestled in unspoiled South Florida
wilderness, as an early
Christmas gift from
Florida Power & Light
Company,,
M c G r e g o r Smith,
FPL's Board Chairman, turned over t h e
campsite, located within
the 1.500-acre wildlife
refuge adjoining the new
Turkey Point p o w e r
plant, to the South
Florida Council of the
Boy Scouts.
Located
some 25
miles south of Miami,
the Turkey Point camp's
facilities will include a
swimming area, t h r e e
miles of natural creeks
and four and one-half
miles of man-made canals for canoe trips,
miles of hiking trails,
nature trails, chickees
for shade, a council fire
area, and enough camp
space for 150 Scouts.
The value of Turkey
Point, underlined by Dan
Wheatcroft, scout executive, is that the are?
offers oDtiortunitv f o r

nature study not found
elsewhere. „ .probably
more than 100 kinds of
birds and animals such
as raccoons and otters
can be found
Wheatcroft predicted
that during 1967, "more
than 5,000 South Florida
Scouts will be able to
spend the night camping in the wildso
"We hope to have at
least 60 to 100 Scouts
camping here e a c h
weekend during t h e
coming year. On special occasions, such as a
holiday weekend, we
hope to bring even more
Scouts to the new campsite," he added.

SHIRLEY

With All
The Trimmings

meets
200
3:55
5:55
7 50
950

\

For Reservations Call 395-4800

SHIRLEY

MICHflEL

MacLAINE CfllNE
"GAMBIT"'

HOURS OF LIVE ACTION!
Monkeys & Parrots
13 Performing Porpoises
4 Sea Lions
Deep Sea Divers
Beautiful Mermaids
Vicious Sharks
Colorful Reef Fish
OPEN 9:30 A.M.
CONTINUOUS SHOWS
PHONE 525-6611
/

in

TECHNICOLOR®
ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

OCEAN
WORLD

4

PORPOISE
SHOW

S.E. 17th ST. CAUSEWAY "ZLVrZ'*

FT. LAUDERDALE

OPEN!
Another Great New

LET'S GO
BOWLING!
to . . .

UNIVERSITY
BOWL
100 N.E
20th ST.

395-5222

p

,

DRIVE I N THERIRE

LASTNITE
"The Rage"
ith Glen Fon
Plus

U.S.tfl
GO AHEAD TELLTHE END-

FLORIDA'S FINEST CHINESE RESTAURANTS

»«« BOCA RATON
Lunches
Dinners
Late Snacks
Take ®«t
Service

5HIRLEY

MICHflEL

MacLRINE CftlNE
"EHMBIT"
TECHNICOLOR*

Plus Color Co-Hit
Rock Hudson in
"Blindfold"

CONFUCIOUS LOUNGE
Enjoy your favorite cocktail in the exotic
atmosphere of the Confucius Lounge.

Phone
399-6655

Qf»£M Ifl30 A.M. 'TIL I A.M.
Closed Mondays

699111. FEDERAL HWY., BOOS RATON, FLA.
BETWEEN BOCA RATON AND DELRAY BEACH

If you count calories but lose count when steamed shrimp are passed,
this will take a load off your mind.
Seafood is inherently good to people who watch their weight,
it's high in protein. Low in calories.
(Most of the 67 succulent sea-fare specialties on our menu will help keep you trim.
You can barrel into an order of broiled Spanish mackerel or
crabmeat Norfolk with a clear conscience.)
We'll even have the waitress call you "skinny."
15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Pompano Beach, Ft. Lauderdale North, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Dania, North Miami, Miami, Coral Gables, Perrine, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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ART CLASSES
in Oil Paintings, Starting
Dec, Ft. Laud. 563-1963
4325 Bouganvilla Dr.
For Information Call
H. Bird

ANCHOR FENCE
Aluminum and Steel Chain
Link, Aluminum Privacy,
Basket Weave, Picket &.
Rail.Quality 'built?
wood £ S
Fences ~E":

TREES
JtYAN TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured
20 Years Experience
Free Estimates
•
-395-6538

A MARICK
POODLE SHOPPE, INC.
2416 N. FED. HWY.
Reacon Light Slip. Ctr.
Specializing in Toy &
Miniature PoocMes

943-1451

HAMMOND
* ORGANS *
Broward Co. Exclusive-Dealer
MON.FRI. 9 to 9 SAT. 9-6
SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS

HOME
IMPROVEMENT!
* Alterations
* Florida Rooms
•Screen Porches
* Carportes
* Kitchens
* Additions

' HALE '
PIANO & ORGAN, INC.
3300 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Pt. Ph.942-3300

3058 N. Federal at Oakland
Park Blvd. — 564-7617

NATIONAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CENTER
2650 N.W. First Ave.
Boca Raton
395-4884

MALE HELP

THE BEST

PICTURE

A CAREER IS WAITING FOR YOU IF YOU ARE
ENERGETIC. AND WILLING TO LEARN RETAILING.
A little knowledge of Music is helpful but not
necessary 5 days per week, excellent starting
Salary, opportunity for advancement Must have
good references. Write:
Boca Raton News
Box tt D-41
Boca Raton. Fla

IS DONE AT

PASMTS
24 N.r. 28 AVf.
PompanoBch: 941 -1272
yjsfcfflfemas,

A Classified
Ad
In The
x

BOCA
RATON
NEWS
Sunday
TUESDAY
Thursday

X

m
COSTS AS
LITTLE AS

m
m
$

Classified Service Directory
399-6719
395-8300

DRY CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
Expert Alterations & COMPLETE Dry clean1 Autos For Sale
& Shirt Laundry
Custom Dressmaking, ing
'57
Mercury, P o w e r
Reasonable Prices, call plant. Matty's 1-Hour steering, Power brakes,
Cleaners. 1943 N. Fed.
395-5382
$295O 395-0968 a f t e r
Boca, 395-2440. .__...
LOST Weight? For the
6p . m .
EMPLOYMENT
best in tailoring, call
1964 Mercedes, Auto941-0881 for Appoint- P o l l y ' s Employment matic air cond. Radio,
Service,
125
S.
Dixie
ment. A-1 workmanship.
Heater, low mi. perfect
R.C. Bennett, 942-5414 Hwy.Pompano.933-5522, mech. cond, 395-4752.
Men's & Ladies Altera- Polly McCanless -Own1962 Chev. ImpalaConv.
tions, Dresses, Gowns, er & Mgr.
Excellent Cond. $1,150.
hats, 1821-B N.E. 25th
FENCES
Call
St., Pompano Beach.
CHAIN Link Fencing,
395-6241
Ladies & Men's Alter- 690 per foot. Call: F t .
Burke's Honda
ations. Fast Service - T.aud. 581-0600.
Phone Polly in Boca, 100' or more 4 8 " AN- 2309 N. Dixie - F o r t
278-3546. Pickup & de- CHOR
CHAIN LINK Lauderdale. Make your
livery on request.
FENCE, Top Rail & F i t - second Car a Dependable
565-6752
tings 480 F t . Installa- New Honda..
W.H. Wendt
tion,
Gates,
Terminals,
Jaguar XKE '64. Air
Expert Alterations. All
work done on a money E x t r a . LIGHTHOUSE Cond. Left hand drive.
20,500 actual miles. back guaranty.941-0881. FENCE, 942-3300.
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom ^PAINTING DECORATING Original owner. $4000.
Fitting, Your Home or Painting" Interior, Ex-~ Top shape. Call days
Mine. Call: 395-5365, terior, Odd j o b s also 933-2661, after 6 p.m.
5658138
Monday thru Friday, 9
Roofs cleaned & Brush 1963 MG Midget, new
to_4^_
Painted. No Job too
Clean, $200.
Excellent Tailor.
All small.free est.278-2566 Tires,
equity and take over
kinds of Ladies & Men's
Edward J. Hynes ~
Alterations. Barton & Complete Painting & payments. Phone Boca
Raton News, 395-8300.
Miller's
Cleaners & Decorating
Service.
Laundry. 2600 N. Dixie Painting in Boca Raton 1958 Slmca new tires
Hwy. at 5 Points, Wilton since '54. Free est. - & clutch good running
cond. $200. or best ofManor, 566-4314,
395-5540.
fer. 395-5403 after 6
Custom Designer
S&M PAINTERS
Dressmaking
P.m.
Inside, Outside, Any & Alteration
thing. Pools, Carports, "62 Falcon Station Wa399-4038
Difficult Jobs special- gon, Radio & Heater, 5
ARTIST
ty. 5 y r s . local exper- new M i s c h e l l i n -XMurals $29.50. Figur- ience. 30 y r s . painting Tires. Excellent condiines repaired by Lynn experience. Licensed & tion, $750. Private —
Kappell. Expo Artist. - Insured, Bonded, No Job 395-7192,,
F r e e E s t . JA 3-6335. Too Small. Free Estir- 1966 OLDS-98 Luxury
AUTO PARTS
mates & Paint Inspec-' Sedan. White, Full PowCar, Truck & Tractor tion. Call 278-0535 any- er Brakes, Steering,
Windows, Seats, Adjustparts Fast! D&M Auto time.
able
Steering wheel,
parts, Dick Heldgerd,
PIANO SERVICE
220 S. Dixie. 395-2412. Piano Tuning by Factory safety belts, white S/W
C AM ERA REPAIR
Trained Tuner - Tech'n Radio, Heater, Fact. Air
190" Color print. Cam- 19 y r s . in SE Fla. P r o - One Owner, Excellent
e r a repair & cleaning. tect your investment! Care, 395-5435.
Dial IB Motorcycles-Scooters
Free Est. Guaranteed Tune regularly!
BURKES HONDA
work. The Photo Mart, 972-2082 for complete
Piano Service.
2309 N. Dixie
942-6043.
w
Ft.
Laud.
565-6752
CARPENTRY
PLUMBING
Doors, Drawers, Cabi- Need an expert for your
12000 MILES or
nets, Appliances, Win- Plumbing. Sales, Ser1 YEAR
dows, Walls, Leaks, & vice & Repairs. Also
SUZUKI WARRANTY
Squeeks, make your list. Sewer connection, Kohtz
One call fix all. Lie. & Plumbing & Heating — Up to 36 months to pay.
S o m e Bank financing.
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre.
395-0800
X-6
Hustlers & ScrambGeneral Service
l e r s now in stock.
POOLS
395-3397
University Pools, Inc.
;2OCA CYCLE
Carpenter & Cabinet
395-9312
CENTER
Work. Small Jobs a
Full Service
Specialty.
564-8072
395-2928
up to 15x30 only $22.50
J?42-2900
a month, A Pool service 3 Boats For Sale
CARPENTRY, Repairs worth chanKing to get,
CHRISTMAS
Hanging Doors.
RE UPHOLSTERY
Boston
Whaler NolTexas
Phone
R a t t a n Cushions r e - Bronco Yes! Come see
395-2672
made, Bolsters & Mat- & Compare. You'll buy
CONCRETE MASONRY
t r e s s e s . Foam Rubber our Bronco. $595.
Cement placing & Key- Re-upholstering,
COVE MARINA
Slip
stone & form" work. - Covers, Draperies. 24
DEERFIELD BEACH
Seawall repair,
Mr. y r s . know how - Paul 399-5151
Kendric, 616 NW 19 St.
Pompano. 933-9167.
ROOF PAINTING*;
CONSTRUCTION
_ CLEANING
'! shampoo
SINKING FLOORS or
S&M Painters
my rugs
Foundations? Pump back
HIGH PRESSURE
into original cond. Also
for 1 *
ROOF CLEANING &
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro
PAINTING
a foot!"
Construction, 1841 NW Mildew Killer Treatment
22nd St., Pompano — Lic.& Inc.Call:278-0535.
972-3111
942-5958 Mitey - White
Roofs,
DRESSMAKING
mildew resistant m a terial. 941-8422, 933Dressmaking &
5028 eve.
Alterations
CALL MARILYN
SCREEN REPAIRS
CARPET SHAMPOO
395-2399
SCREEN
To All My Nice CustomENCLOSURES
e r s & Friends,I wish you Repaired — Re-ScreenRENT shampooer
only $ 1
ed. Free Estimates.InMERRY CHRISTMAS
sured. Prompt Service.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Wall-tD-waU or
spots and paths.
Peace within & Peace
Boca Specialties
Blue Lustre
to the Whole World 395-9461
bnlltanily cleans
finest carpels,
Thank you again
SPRINKLERS
leaves nap open
CHEZ MAY KING
SPRINKLER systems & and fluffy.
117 E. Boca Raton Rd. well drilling. Free e s - EASY' Just
395-0661
vacuum,
timates, no obligation. shampoo,
let
Do
it
yourself
supplies.
dry,
(evacuum.
CASH for your
No
messy
residue
National Sprinklers & cf powder or
soap.
ORIENTAL or
Wells. 158 NW 13 St.,
SAFE
as
water
(or finest
Boca Raton, 395-1828. fabrics (upholstery,
CHINESE RUGS
looM.
HIGHEST.PRICES PAID FOR
Blue Lustre is
WATCH REPAIR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
Registered watch mak- America's New Favorite
399-2000
e r , John Redding, Leacon Lite Jewelers, Open
BELZER'S
Mon. & F r i . Eve. till
AKC POODLES
Christmas. Beacon Lite
BY
Shopping Center.

MARMACK

mm

PHOH< 39S-212D

109 N.W. 9th St.,
Pompano Beach - 933-7023

CEEBEE MARINA, INC.
WILL BE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO SERVE THE PUBLIC
All Boat Service
Storage

• Gas
* Marine Store

CEEBEE MARINA INC.
DEERFIELD YACHT BASIN
580 N. Federal Hwy. Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-1700

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Color TV
Rectangular, big Screen, Fine Furniture Console on Casters, Early American or Mediterranean.
ONLY $595.
TERMS S25. Mo.
Call:

Cole-McDaniel Magnavox
Home Entertainment Center
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

395-1201
SS8 N, Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach
941-1441

THE NEW MGB/G1
WEGOTIT.GETWITHn

These "optional" features
are standard on the MGB/GT,
• disc brakes • full instrumentation
• (including tachometer) • 60-spoke
wire wheels • English leather
bucket seats • 10 square feet
of carpeted luggage space
• padded dash and visors
See MG magic in a new shape at

WALDRON MOTORS
3815 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DELRAY BEACH

WHAT A GIFT AT
CHRISTMAS!
THEY ALL WANT ONE!

MG—MG H00—SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY
Scrvicf in our stock
and trnile.
27R-2XTI

To You and Yours
From Us
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
63 Ford Convertible
XL loaded

'64 TR 3 like new
'65 Corvair Monza
2 d r RH Automatic

i

MOTORS

5810 N. FED. HWY.
FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE 943-0555

Service and Parts

Boarding

x

8DCA RATON, FLA.

To A l l O u r Friends
and C u s t o m e r s
from ROGERS VENETIAN PRODUCTS

NEW-USED

Pet Supplies

Pet Sitting
3925 S Fed. Hwy.
Delray

278-4896

Co.
3198 N. FEDERAL HWY.

BICYCLES

CUSTOM GROOMING

CALL
395-8300
399-6719

Classified
Display

SEASON'S

On All Makes

CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO
1*4 S. Federal Hwy.
395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

JOHN REDDING'S

m

BtACOH LIGHT

nmim

CAMINO REAL - BOCA RATON

{REGISTERED WATCHMAKER")
Author/zee/; Longmes-Wff/nauer
Electric watches starting § $37.50
(product of Hamilton)

2484 N. FEDERAL HWY.

942-9318

SEWING M A C H I N E
Dressmaker To Be Given Away
a! Kwik Chek
STOP & REGISTER - NOTHING TO BUY

f

Drawing Will Be Held Dec. 27

I
3 Boats Fi)r Sate;

f

BOSTON Whaler with
33hp 1965 Evinrude in
good running condition.
Can use some Gunwhale
repair. $495. Takes it
complete, as is.
395-2427.
5^ Avitost & Fouritl*

F o u n d : Siamese Cat,
Young house-broken Wearing Green Collar.
395-0982o
5B Personals
FIGURE MAGIC
A Beautiful & up to date
Slenderizing Studio for
Women.
Christmas
Specials & Gift Memberships,
COVE
SHOPPING CENTER
DEERFIELD BEACH
399-7275
TIC TOC CHILD CARE'
NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044.
Baby sitting in my home
Day or Week
395-6241
Professional Tutor can
better study habits &
grades with understanding & Knowledge. All
Problems — All Ages..
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
15 years in Boca Raton.
Harold Selleck 395-3303
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE
SALESWOMAN

EXPERIENCED ONLY
IN NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. 5 Day, 40
hour week, excellent
working conditions. Top
salary and top commissions. Our people earn
the equivalent of professional income. Congenial
co-workers , no
boredom here. E v e r y
large company benefit.
We need year round
steady people who are
looking for a career opportunity
not easily
found
today.
Please
write giving complete
details concerning age,
experience, family r e sponsibilities, etc. Please include telephone
number where you can
be reached. All in complete confidence. Box D20. Boca Raton News.
Grill & Counter Girl
Ins. & Paid Vacation
Benefits. Apply in person.,
Dobbs House
701 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
New Dry Cleaning Store
needs Woman to do Alterations
CallMrs. Scott 395-9912.
SIOSBgHelpSWariiafMaleS

Boat Retinisher wanted
Steady employment &
Benefits. Call after 5
p.m., 395-1085.
Dairy Route Salesman,
Good Pay, 5 Day week,
Call Delray for interview, 276-4855.
Mechanic to Repair Golf
Cars. Need own hand
tools. Lew Montgomery
Inc., 395-4414 — 145
NW 20th St., Boca Raton.
Checker for Dry Cleaning, Experience desired
but will train. Boca Raton Hotel & Club. —
395-3000, ext. 301.
LABORER
For Plastic Pipe Mfg.
$1.40 per hr. to start.
Ask for Mr. McKinney,
120 N.W. 11th St., Boca
Raton, Fla.
For Stock & Maintenance, must be at least
18 years old and not over
50. Contact Manager —
Lindsley Lumber Co.
1850 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

:25;G^Houses For Rent

Hot Point Electric Stove
$30. 1000 NW 2nd Ave,
Boca 395-3709. C a l l
, mornings.
Use The Classifieds
36" glass Top Table, 4
chairs, Blue Rattan, Rug
7x8 $125. takes all. 40"
Projection Screen with
Tri-Pod $15. 395-6972.
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave your up holstery beautifully soft
and clean. Rent electric
shampooer. $1. Belzers
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.
Dictaphone & Copy Machine at half price.
Call:
395-7192
EUROPEAN furniture,
Crystals, china, linens,
copper, marble-top hand
wrought iron tables. Oil
p a i n t i n g s , misc. —
933-2907.
21" Color TV RCA, 1958
New Picture tube, excellent cond. cost over
$700,, priced for quick
sale, $175. 395-7810.
SOUP'S on, the rug that
is, so clean the spot
with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzers Hardware, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton, Fla.
2 men's Suits $20 ea.
4 sport Jackets $8. to
$12.
4 pr. Slacks $1.
to $2. Size 44 regular.
Waist 38" - Tape r e corder "Norelco" #101
Leather case. Extras,
like new $40. 395-6958.
AVON
TO BUY OR SELL
278-4972
BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
car accessories,, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy. #441, Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru,Sat. 9 to 6.
Chain Link Fence Lowers
prices
in Fla.
American Fence
399-5454
LU 1-0600
Buy-Sell-Trade
Highest prices paid for
Antiques, Furniture, etc.
Look for Yellow Cottage.
5370 N. Fed. Pompano,
399-0531 — daily 10-5.
Girls 24" Bike
Good Condition
$15.
Call 395-0672
Bell & Howell Movie
Camera & Case 8mm
Dual Electric eye. $75.
Call 395-2484,
Couple Tropical Woo]
Men's suites — size 44
like new $75. Quality,
Sell $25. ea. 395-0766.
REOPENED. P h y l l i s
Antiques & Thrift Shop.
We p^ay high prices for
your'merchandise. 5370
N. Fed. Pompano
399-0531 Daily 10-5.
BUY - Sell Trade used
articles. Brittians Emporium, 1941 N. Dixie
Hwy.Pompano,943-1989.
Come to Vera's Antique
& Thrift Shoppe for the
largest selection of old
treasures or nearly new
in furniture & Bric-aBrac, at down to earth
prices. 399-7050. 835 S.
Fed. (1/2 block N. Deerfield Bch.Bank.) BuySell-Trade. Open daily
10-5; Sundays noon to 5.
THE
IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT YOU ENJOY
ALL YEAR. . ,
WALL TO WALL
CARPETING

DuPont 501 N. 3 rooms
up to 30 square yards
$149.95 includes: F r e e
padding. . .Free installation. . .Free estimate.
Phone 942-8761.
Convertible bed, l i k e
Hair Stylist, year round, new, used twice. Sacris a l a r y plus comm. fice, $40.
395-2965.

Beach Way Beauty Shop,
818 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach, 941-3642.
Experienced
Store
Keeper Apply in Person.
COVE MARINA
DEERFIELD
BEACH
New Dry Cleaning Plant
in Boca Raton needs a
Presser. We will pay
better if you can do the
job. Call: Mrs. Scott,
395..9912.

"the FRENCH POODLE"
Deerfield Cove Center
PROFESSIONAL GROOM
ING & PET SUPPLIES
Call 399-2295 for appointment, 9 AMto5 PM
White toy poodle puppies, AKC Champion
sired, 8' wks. old, shots,
started $95 to $125, 566-9839, Ft. Laud.
ACREAGE

FAU Student male 24
will take any kind of
work. Call C o l l e c t
844-4791.

Can be Farmed, Pastured, Developed or used for MOBILE
HOMES. 85 Acres in South
Palm Beach County neor interchange for only $2000 per
acre. Call: 395-8423; Eve.
276-7371.

21"
TV. Motorola,
Console (blond) Good
condition
$50.

C.HUTZLER, Realtor

395-3265

Orchid Square Court Yard
Boca Raton

AKC Toy
puppies, all colors, r e a sonable $60. & up. ' —
_ _ _ _ 94.1-1696
PUPPY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
RedDachsund , mated to
miniature black. Only 2
left. R e s e r v e now.
Marie Chiavario, 5900
NE 7th St., Boca Raton,
'399-7410.
AKC E&T Dachshund.
puppies, call evenings,
399-5344
RbSms Ftfre Rent

Room
With Use of House
Call after 6 p.m.
395-9374
Nicely Furnished Rooirij
P r i v a t e Bath & Entrance, N.E. Section
Boca, 395-8662.
Small room next Bath,
Mature Working Woman
Reasonable
395-0398
Room, Private B a t h
&. Entrance, Air, Heat
Call 39,5-4332,
Furnished room Bible'
Town area, Christian,
None Smoker, Private
Bath & Entrance, Refrigerator, equipt for
light Cooking $35. wkly.
Special for Season —
395-0289.
C l o s e to Shopping &
Churches, only $99. per
month on annual lease.
See: Mgr. at Casa del
Boca, 799 S.W. 4th Ave.
Only one left.
Call
395-1515
Unfurnished 8 unit Apts,
Air condition & heat. No
Children or Pets. $95.$105. per month yearly
lease. 520 NE 44th St.,
395-4254.
Rooms, $10. 1 Bedrm.
$15. to $18.75. 2 bedrm.
$21.25. Free Utilities.
Garden Apts., 290 W.
Palmetto
Park Rd.,
395-5549
395-2736
One Bedroom Apt. Furnished at 270 NW 8th St.
for Rent to couple only.
Heat, Air conditioning,
Washer Dryer & Carpets, $125, per Month,
call evenings, 395-0199.
Furnished Apartment,
Couple only, no Pets
No Children. 395-4254.
Furnished 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. Season or
yearly.
Boca Raton.
395-4987
Furnished 1 bedroom
Apt., Season or yearly.
Adults. 127 NW 2nd St.
Boca Raton ..395-3980 •
S p a c i o u s 1 bedroom
Apts, furnished and unfurnished. Quiet area.
Air Cond. & Ht. Call
395-3?.87
160 N.E. Wavecrest Way
1 block from beach. Unusual well. built large
duplex, furnished or unfurnished. Rent with option to buy. Must be
seen to be appreciated.
Two bedroom unfurnished. Reversecycle air
cond. All electric kitchen...Landscaped patio
...Pool...Adults. Annual
lease. Reasonable. 371
S.W. 8 St., 395-5779.
Comfortable 1 bedroom,
Apt. and Efficiencies,
Reasonable.
395-2596
MAY YOU HAVE
"A LONG LEASE ON
LIFE"

'OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
LONG SEASON

Beautifully
furnished
2 bedroom home. Many
extras, including color
TV, central air and heat.
Large screened patio. 5
minutes to Beach. $3500.
Call after 6 ~ all day
Sunday.
395-4179
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
large 5 bedroom 3 b a t h
family room - 6% Mtg.
399-6790

BOCA SQUARE
Jan. 1—2 bedroom, 2
bath, Air, Garage, Lawn
care. Lease. $175. mo.
Owner, 395-0349,
Pool, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
•Patio, all electric Kitchen, beautifully furnished. Lawn & Pool
care. Boca Square, Season, $3000. O w n e r -

35A lots & Acreage For Sale v •
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, Choice
Golf Course Lot. Price
reduced for quick sale.
Call Owner,
Delray
Beach. 728-4814.
LOTS
LOTS LOTS
LOTS LOTS LOTS
We wish you LOTS and
LOTS of good cheer and
a prosperous New Year!

OTHERWELL
2 bedroom Cottage on
REALTY
Ocean, furnished $2500.
757
S.
Federal Hwy.
for long season. Call
Colonial
Building
395-4947 after 6 p.m.
Boca Raton, Fla.
or weekends,
Phone 395-4044
Boca Square Long SeaUse
The Classifieds
son. Lovely Furnished
INVESTORS!
~
2 bedroom, 2 bath home, "
Large Patio,
Central Several good corner lots
Heat $3,000. 395-7993. rin the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Raton,
BEACH AREA
•from 58 to 65th St. beD e e r f i e l d 2 bedrm., low market. Gall: Mr.
home, furn,, 1 block to Shearer JA 2-7491.
Beach, Pier & ShopLIMITED OFFER
ping. Season or yearly.
5 acres at $2250. per
278-2060.
acre or $11,250. Price
Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, good until Dec. 31, in
2 Bath, Large Screened Plantation Acres, Wl/2
Patio, Sprinkler System of tract 38, section 1.
— Hurricane Awnings — Only 29% down, bal. over
Call after 6 P.M. - 5 yrs at 6% Discount
0
395-3077 for additional 10% for
Cash. Call Owninformation^
er, 581-1525, Ft. Laud.
We
wish
you
a 1-Lot 100x160 $2,950
"HOUSE-FULL"
Waterfront Lots
of Happiness!
1-Lot
$5,500

M

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phnnp 3QS_4Q44
Z5 FSStores :& Offices For Rent

2-Lots
$6,900 each
Intracoastai
Lots
$14,950, Price includes
Brokers commission owner, 395-1260.

CHOICE
RESIDENTIAL
HOMESITE
Beautiful 100'xl50' lot
in excellent residential
s e c t i o n — filled and
cleared — ready for
building — drastically
reduced to only $10,500
for quick sale.

Attorney. Terminating'
Practice desires to sublet unfurnished 600 sq.
ft. office in Amdur Bldg.
40 SE 1st Ave., Boca
Raton, $75. per month.
395-7192.
15x40
NEAR FAUOTHERWELL
395-1183
REALTY
Ground floor business
757 S. Federal Hwy.
or professional office
Colonial Building
for lease in Boca Raton
Boca Raton, Fla.
News Bldg. on S. E, 2nd
Phono 395-4044
St. Off-street parking, ;35 B iCd-Ops & Condommiums
air-cond. unit, furnished. 900 sq. ft. $175. 1 bedroom, near Ocean
Furn. or not. Air Cond.
mo. Call 395-3329.
'& Ht. Bargain, u n d e r
$8500. 941-0372. Pomp._
Beautiful, airy i bedSTORAGE SPACE
room co-op apt. with
AVAILABLE
Warehouse
Storage waterway view. Carpets
Space at 158 NW 13th drapes, screened patio,
St., Boca Raton, In- storm panels and many
quirer: National Sprink- extras. Free boat dockler & Wells, Rooms - age. $10,200; $57.50
12x12 — 9x12 — 9x9 — month. Must see to ap8x14 — Call 395-1828. preciate. Call owner 399-3139.
"Boca Verde 2 bedroom I
BEER & WINE BAR
Best location in Boca. bath by owner, completely furnished, im395-9926
Start your own Roof mediate occupancy, for
Painting
Business. details 395-3980..
Truck, cleaning rig &
painting rig. Complete Ruse Crest Apts., cornoutfit $2500. 399-7414 er NE 15 Ave. & 12 St.,
BUSY beauty Salon for Ft, Laud. 8, one bedrm.,
sale with nice apt. in 1 two bedroom, f u l l y
rear, in Lantana. Call furn. Air cond. & builtin gas heaters. Some
585-5338.
yearlies, some seasonBeauty Salon, Good Lo- alSo Move right in, —
cation — est. 15 yrs.
Terms.reasonable,4137 $75,000o Present rntge.
Boegon Villa Dr. Lau- $50,000. Call owner —
derdale-by-the-Sea. — 522-0891.
Tracts
from 5 to 300,000
LO 4-2978.

M

30t: Income Properly

/0.Interest - No Commission, No Service fee.
Sixrental apts. 3bldgs,;
102x132' lot. 444 East
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca
Raton. View — then call
Owner for appt. to inspect.
3 5 ReallEslate Sale
EXECUTIVE size homesites on Intracoastai
waterway. Secluded natural setting. Depth permits protected docking
for
large . or small
yachts, price $300 per
running foot. In Boca
Raton, call 395-4957,750
NE 5th Ave. or see your
broker.

acres for sale. 15 acres 660'
441 Hwy. frontage. $1167 per
acre, 29"^ down, 8 yr. terms
on balance.

SLONE KEAL.TY
Reg.

Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

35 CApfs .Motels & Hotels •
5% Interest - No Commission, NoServicefee.
Six rental apts. 3bldgs.102x132' lot. 444 East
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca
Raton. View — then call
Owner for appt. to inspect.
35 D..Bu$iness & Investment

1

A SOUND HIGH
YIELD INVESTMENT

If interested in a $10,000
investment with earnings estimated sufficient
to return the entire investment in one year
and identified with a
National* Corporation
phone or visit our office
for complete information.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Ave.
Call_anytime 395-8600
35 E; Real Estate Wanted

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

tOS.FtD.HWY.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

35 F..Reat Estate Trade

Will Trade 3/2 Delray
equity $8000. Mortgage
$9500. Consider vacant
lot, house, 399-7770.
35G Houses For Sale
.2'Bedroom, 2 Bath, Den,
new, Carpeting, Beautifully Furnished. 951
N.E. 4th Ave,
DELRAY
M u s t sell newly r e painted 3/2, Double c a r porte, central heat. Buy
now — Get Homestead.
Excellent
financing.
,
399-7770
3 bedrm., 2 baths, Waterfront, Pool, 2 c a r
garage, air cond. & heat.
C.E. Kitchen, 395-1519.
HOMES
HOMES HOMES
HOMES HOMES HOMES
We wish you a "HOUSEF U L L " of Greetings!
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356 Houses For Sale
356 Houses- For Sale•

3/2 Garage, Air cond.
Brick Fla. Room, Fire
place, Drapes, Etc. —
$19,500 — 395-0655.
This attractive 3 bedBUY NOW
room 2-1/2 bath, B rick SAVE Homestead exfront Home is priced to emption $1,250. CASH
sell at $49,500. It i s down will buy this 3 bedcompletely equipped r e - room, 2 bath home.
v e r s e cycle, heat & air Small lot, low maincond. Inter-Com. Double tenance, large Master
oven, Silent toilets, lux- Bedroom 15x18.
urious W/W carpets. CALL TODAY 395-1661
The traffic pattern is ROYAL PALM REALTY
excellent, and 1 Bed307 "Golfview Drive
room can be used as a
Boca Raton, Fla.
Den. There is also an
NEW ROYAL
PALM HOME

Extra Large Screened
Porch. Good financing
MLS. PR 4443.
BATEMAN& CO.
lREALTORS
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355
Eve. & Sun.
Bob Webster 941-0468
Jack Dolan
942-6693
Unique custom built 3
bedroom, 2 bath home.
Air conditioning & heat.
395-5028.
REALLY
DIFFERENT!!
Beautifully
designed
custom-built split bedroom — 2/2 — custom
drapes & carpeting —
oversized
screened
patio with free-form
pool overlooking professionally landscaped
garden. Like new patio
furniture
and other
furniture included. A
fine home for the most
discriminating buyer. MLS.
Call
JACK
MEEHAN for further
details.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000
Nites and Sundays
395-1155
We. wish you a

"House-Full"
oj Cheer.

M

OTHERWELL
REAL?*

' 757 S. Fed. H w / .
Colonial Building
Boca Raton — 395-4044 or 399 23-16

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
;'Nicely Furnished House
.2 Bedrooms, 2Bathsfor
Sale. Move in immediately, 395-0303'.

CHRISTMAS

Could Truly be Merry
in this beautiful Camino
Garden
Waterfront
Home, with 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Double G a r a g e
Family Room & Large
Patio. It offers gracious
living at an attractive
price, with a 22 year
5-3/4% Mtg. Drive by:
981 Hickory Terr. &
Phone our office for a
personal inspection —
MLS.
FIRST REALTY CORP
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
3 bedroom 3V, bath — 6%
Mtg. Will f a k e trade.
399-6790

R s d Esfofa Exam €®yrss
For Brokers or Salesmen
Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popular Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVERSITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of 8 lively interesting sessions which thoroughly cover the Fla,, Real Estate
•Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 >\M.
You may attend first session free
Mr. Cooper w i l l be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
at 6:30 P.M. to answer any questions.
For Information C a l l : MR. COOPER 278-0808

COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS PROPERTY
RESTAURANT
Located on U.S. 1 approx.
two miles South of Delray
Beach. Restaurant equipped for immediate operation, seating 100 plus.
Ample parking. Consider
Sale
A.R. Baner

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach
Days 276-7401
Nites 278-0554

$250 DOWN
FHA takes 2 bedroom 1
bath screened P o r c h
newly decorated Home.
Priced $8000. $60. per
month takes all. 355
Lancaster St., B o c a
Raton. MLS 492.
$300 DOWN
FHA for neat as a pin 2
bedroom 1 bath Florida
room, good retirement
home. $10,000. — 400
Forsyth St. MLS 518.
Call now:

ORYAL HADLEY,
REALTOR
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244
35 H.Juplex"

Duplex Rent - 2/1 Unfurn. central air & heat.
Enclosed Garage, All
electric kitchen, children & Pets accepted.
Walking distance to everything, yearly.
395-8474.

2 Bedroom 1 Bath Home
in North Boca Raton between Federal Highway
and Dixie - $8,750 —
MLS BR558. ,
3 Bedroom 2 Bath Pool
Home on Large Lot in
Beautiful Floresta —
$27,500 - MLS.
Let us Show You Our
Complete Selection of
Other Good Buys we
Have in this price range.
Season and Yearly
Rentals Available

Plasfridge, inc.
REALTORS
224 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

COURT ORDER - " S i l l "
I2O1 DEL HARBOUR DR.
BE A THIEF!
"STEAL"
This luxury 100' Residence on "IntracoastalPoint." 4 bedrooms, 4 bath, 22' Cathedral ceiling, Pool, Dock, Double Garage, Asking$85,000.
Plus 3'/2 adjacent lots, 800* t o t a l waterfront
(Value over §150,000). Sell all $110,000 - Offers
- Terms - Owner 276-7156 or 276-6278 or Write
P.O. Box 1421, Delray Beach, Fla. 33444.
* Brokers Invited

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL
from Dancer— Earl Newbery
from Prancer—Ed Garvy
from Thunder—John Morris
and Biitzen—Bruce Alger
the reindeer of

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Ave.- 395-8600

35Astdf$ij&SAcrea geivFo r Satei'

R o y a l Palm Development, Exceptional corner, Queen & Maya Palm
Dr. Lot 9, Block 9. Call
276-4616.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

O N L Y THREE LEFT
Luxury Living sensible prices. 1 bedroom,
1 bath Apartment, SE exposure, directly on
the west side of Intracoastai Waterway.
INTRACOASTAL TERRACE
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
(Turn in at the Waterfall south of Schraffts

on Federal Highway.
395-2511
and
399-1022

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
Leslie A. Thompson, Val Laurence, H. Kaplan, Jr
ASSOCIATES" SPECIALS

REDUCED $2,300 for quick sale. Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2
baths. 5prinklers; air-cond., etc. Full price now
$16,000. 461 N.E. 24th St. By appt. MLS BR 432.
250 FATHOMS TO INCRACOASTAL. No bridges. Dock. This
3 bedroom home reduced to $26,500. Has central aircand. and many extras. MLS BR 480W.

NEW 4 IEDROOM-2 BATH
with p@@l
Move in before Dec. 31st and Save
Homestead Exemption

6'/ 4 %
MORTGAGE

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central
air. Furniture. Private beach & Intracoastai privileges.
Appt. only. $42,500. Pool. MLS BR 529P.
UNUSUAL CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
in Pc!metto Park. Reduced to $25,500.' Assume 5H%
mortgage. 944 SW 1st St. MLS BR 517W.

WE HAVE SEASONAL RENTALS. RESERVE NOW!

MADDOX REALTY

REALTOR

A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 30th Street
395-2900
(Nites & Sun.: 395-3483)

CONSTRUCTION, I N C .
Residential & Commercial
2174 H.E. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton 395-1183
Sunday and Evenings 399-5922

GENERAL ' A ELECTRIC
Appliances Furnished & Installed
by VIDA APPLIANCE CORP. \
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Center Marks Holiday
With Annual Dance

Council in Holiday Spirit
The holiday spirit crept into
City Hall this week as City
Council cut its agenda to the
bare bones and agreed to cancel next Tuesday's regular
meeting.
In its abbreviated meeting
Tuesday, council also handed
out one nice surprise for Palmetto Park road property owners. Contract for construction
of gravity sewers on West Palmetto from Dixie Highway to
the El Rio canal was awarded
to Ralph Bergstrom of Boca Raton for $17,473.
Originally, the job had been
estimated near $24,000 and the
lower price will slice almost
$3 per foot from the estimated
assessment figure.
In other action, the Council:
AWARDED to Slaton Chevrolet a $9,761 contract for purchase of a "cherry picker ' —
truck mounted aerial lift to the
purists;
RULED that a car rental
agency was not appropriate at a
motel in an R-B-l district;
AUTHORIZED a change of
zoning in certain sections of the

Dec. 19-21, 1966
Mon.
Tues
Wed. noon
9

Lo
56
44
45

Hi
71
70
71

Rain

0
0
0

Boca Teca development;
AGREED to change the ordinances relating to model apartments and sales offices in
multi-family areas, and

FORMALLY
expressed
Christmas wishes to those who
regularly attend the council
meetings. No mention was made
of those who don't.

Ready for Santa
(Continued from 1A)
distance calls will be made
from Boca Raton Christmas
Day.
Estimating that approximately the same number of calls
will be received by Boca Raton
subscribers, Barker says that
the total of 14,000 calls figures
out to an average of one and a
half calls for each of the approximately 8,000 families
owning telephones in the city.
"This is a 10 per cent increase in calls over 1965,"
Barker said.
In order to handle this increase all of the Southern Bell
operators, additional help from

other departments and part time
employees will be called in to
work Christmas Day.
Today's combined edition of
the Boca Raton News — there
will not be a Christmas Day
edition — means that News
employes, too, will be able to
spend the Christmas holidays
with their families. Today at
5 p.m. will be the deadline for
advertising for next Tuesday's
paper. The News office will be
closed Friday through Monday.

There Is Still Time To Put

Thank You
(Continued from 1A)
Saturday morning will be delivered that same day, and that
there will be no backlog over
Christmas.
McDermott and his staff are
footing the bill for the coffee.
"It won't cost the taxpayers
a cent," he said.

closed condition it is not considered that the bona fide emergency condition exists which
would be necessary to qualify it
for improvement under the
emergency flood-control authority."
The Corps' decision left only
one glimmer of hope for outside aid: the Central and South
Florida Flood Control District.
Maull said he had not r e ceived an answer from his and
Congressman Paul G. Rogers'
requests to that body.
The councilman said his committee would present " a complete report and recommendations to the council soon after
the first of the year."

SYLVANIA

ment and certainly was
beautiful.
C a k e , cookies and
punch were served for
refreshments.
The officers certainly wish to extend their
thanks to the refreshment, decoration a n d
Miss Teen Town committees for doing such a
great job!
Our next regular Teen
d a n c e will be next
Thursday, December 29.
Remember, that's next
Thursday. Doors open
from 7:30 until -11:00.
A very merry Christmas to all!I!

C®l@r Television
In Your Christmas!

539.95
Sylvania Custom Color " 2 5 "
Complete With Base!

May the Yuletide season
bring you happiness!

25CE106VV - Enjoy true-to-life color TV with this handsomely styled Contemporary model. Complete with smart
roll-about base that virtually transforms this ensemble
into a mobile console. Superb "color bright 8 5 " picture
tube. Performance proven Custom Color Bonus Chassis
and a host of color tuning conveniences like illuminated
VHF-UHF channel indicators, pre-set volume and fine
tuning controls.

BOCA PLUMBING, INC.
250 5. DIXIE HWY.

395-3113

WISHING YOU A
JOYOUS HOLIDAY

Corps Says 'Sorry'
(Continued from 1A)
normal practice; the flood-control project is designed to r e duce such discharge by storage
in the conservation area.
"Canal 15 conveys discharge
from the Lake Worth Drainage
District which lies between the
conservation area and the coast.
The improvement and maintenance of Canal 15 is not expected to appeciably increase
its rate of runoff. Considering
the presence of ocean inlets
both north and south of Boca
Raton, Federal opening of
Boca Raton Inlet for flood-relief purposes is not considered
warranted at this time. In its

By Carol Hutchins
Only three more days
'til Christmas and the
Teens sure are in t h e
spirit. Last night they
d anced
to t h e
sounds
of t h e
Stard u s t ers
at our
A nnual
Christmas Cotillion.
T h e
Caro
dance
was a scene o f excite-

THE DEPENDABLE MUSIC STORE"

Many beautiful Sybania
Color TV's now in stock
and available for
Delivery

J

Col. John A. Powers answers a
space-flight question.

Read Shorty Powers'

MUSIC
CENTRE

'Space
Talk"

443 S. FED, HWY., BOCA RATON 395-7333
Open t i l 9:00 Thurs. & Fri, nights
t i l 5:30 on Sat.

Starting Dec. 27
In the

V
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WOW ©PEN I In f i e Coming RenI Shopping Center

i

J

Send a Subscription of the Boca Raton News
to a Friend

Royal Palm Plaza ® Sofia Raton®395-5722

f

& Package
Store
WEEKEND
SPECIALS !

Before You Buy .... why don't you try

Boca Louii

Babette and Tommy
are in the Lounge
nightly to meet,
greet and welcome
you. Stop in and
say HI to them.

\ ) § PACKAGE
STORE

1

CORNER of N. FEDERAL HWY. and 20th. St.

This H@ek ®n§y 1

Meet M i l l & MARYIN nightly In Boca's newest cocktail lounge!

>HlAVIftl Mill.

Rican R u m

THIS WEEK ONLY I S3

BOCA CHICA

SCOTCH WHISKY

BOURBON'

C^SE PHiCI

ffmitim>!

CASE PRICE

FIFTH

64.95

FULL QUART
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HIGH, end DRY

FIFTHS

ERRYpKISTMASi

RESERVE

Ewan Williams

'OUTSTANDING VALUE'

BOURBON
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iFIFTH
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FIFTH
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FIFTHS

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL I

ROYAL De NEUVILLE
AufhentBc FreneEi
INJOU
Cracking Fink
R@s@' Wine
^ ^ ^ B 26 OZ.

DRIVE-IN

For your added
shopping convenience,
use Boca Raton's only
package store
Drive-ln Window

Puerto Rican Rum

liiPOilTiP

Canadian M1SI

98

FIFTHS!

CANADIAN
MIST

OPEN

SPARKLING WINE

'

FULL
QUARTS
FIFTH

DAILY UNTIL

JOE
JODREY

for your
weekend's
entertainment
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Section B

Mrs. Rosengreen is doing very nicely these
days, thank you. Mrs. Rosengreen and all her
friends, that i s . They all live in Rev. and Mrs.
J.E. Statham's back yard at 789 W. Palmetto
Park Rd0
This Christmas will be a very special
Christmas for Mrs, Rosengreeru She'll have
plenty to tell her friends and neighbors, for
her picture appears in today's Boca Raton
News. . ,in color. . .on the front page. She
posed with that jolly old fella, Santa Claus.
Mrs. Rosengreen is the bright bougainvillea
vine spreading along the Stathams front porch
and roof.
The Stathams have given names to all of
their plants, mostly the names a r e of people
they knew or people who gave them the plants.
Mrs. Rosengreen was given to the Stathams
seven years ago by a friend, named Mrs.
Rosegreen, in Miami,,
"It was just a tiny plant then. She found it
in the Everglades some place. She's never
been able to find one like it since then,"
Mrs. Statham said.
"When she gave it to us, she said'Remember now, Bougainvillea does not like wet feet
and does not like much to e a t / "

Page One

Dec 22-25, 1966

The Stathams remembered the little ditty
and followed the directions implicitly. That's
part of the reason they have such a healthy,
sturdy and colorful bougainvillea — a plant
which blooms all year around.
That's part of the reason. The other reason
is the type of bougainvillea it i s . "It's a r a r e
kind," they said. "It i s the kind that blooms
all year around,
"We never water the plant," they said, "unless it's very dry outside. If we don't have
rain for quite sometime, we'll water it about
once every two weeks, and we give it a handful of fertilizer about once every two weeks.
The only thing it does require is plenty of
spraying.
* 'We spray it about twice a month. As long
as we spray and keep the spider moths off
the buds, they'll bloom nicely.
"Only problem i s the plant will grow,
bloom profusely, but it won't propagate,"
they said.
"We've tried everything. Even Mrs. Rosengreen has tried and she couldn't do i t . "
What kind of spray and fertilizer do the
Stathams use? Nothing special. Just plain
lawn fertilizer and a general spray.

Rev. and Mrs. J.E. Statham

Around the Town

Two More Days Until
By Sandy Wesley

C

to think up something
different. The invitations written in red ink
on a Christmas greeting said, "Dottie Kemp
and Barbara Ewald ask
that you don your best
suit and gown of lace,
wear your best smile on
your face, for a party
that's at Dottie's place."

Christmas is only two
days away and we haven't
e v e n completed our
Christmas shopping yet.
Sigh. , .It's the same old
story. We start early,
and end very, very late.
Something about all
those wonderful displays
in stores that just conMrs. Harold Archer
fuses us. Or could it be
that we just don't have entertained a table of
time between all the nine f r i e n d s at the
parties to do all our Roy ale Woman's Club
luncheon last weekend.
shopping?
Of course, this is the Among the guests were
William Wade,
season for the parties. Mrs.
Mrs. George Whitby,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. J o h n Moseley,
Brannon,
F o r s y t h e Mrs. Foster Crumley,
Street, entertained over Mrs. Alvin Wood, Jena hundred guests at a nie Miltenberger, Gercocktail and buffet party trude Van Steinbaugh and
last Saturday evening. Dorothy Roberts.
The food was something
fit for a king according
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
to Mrs. B r a n n o n . Lynch celebrated their
"Would you believe we 50th wedding anniverdid it all ourselves?" sary Dec. 19. Lynch is
the wine steward at Boca
Dottie Kemp and Bar- Raton Hotel and Club,
bara Ewald entertained by the way.
close to 50 guests at a
Members of the Beach
cocktail party Sunday
evening in Mrs. Kemp's House, a group of teenhome. Leave it to Mrs. agers, will hold a semiKemp and Mrs. Ewald formal, formal banquet

eee

in Fort Lauderdale F r i - 7 in Fort Lauderdale.
day. The activities, in- (Continued on Page 3B)
cluding music by Dickie
Hill, Bob Paulsen and
LADIES
Dave McCafferty, lead
SALESMAN'S
guitarist
of Rockin
SAMPLES
Ramrods for 15 years,
will begin at 7 p.m.
Nearly New for
Every Occasion —
Among t h e teens
THRIFT PRICES
working on the committee are Irene Jezercak
Otra Vez
and Ken Davis.
Joe E. Brown's CirDress Shop
cus Saints and Sinners
192 S. Dixie
Club will hold its eighth
Boca Raton
annual installation of officers dinner dance Jan.
OUR I7fh YIAfc SERVING BOCA

We take this opportunity to thank
FICBIDJ
GIFT FRUIT SHIPPERS
iSiOCUTIOK

Cheeses, Gourmet, Candy
and Indian River Fruit Gifts
For Your Friends.

Charles " C h u c k " Burfand, Jr.
Home Safes Representative

c

151 S.E. 1st Avenue

SEARS, KOEBUCK AND CO.

Wishing You A

Phone 395-4844

Opp. Great Valu Super Market

DISHWASHERS
AIR CONDITIONING
FENCING
CARPETING

and A Happy New Year

FLOOR COVERING
LAWN EQUIPMENT
COMMERCIAL SALES
TELEVISION

WE WILL CLOSE AT 8 P.M., THURS., FRI., SAT.
DEC. 22, 23 AND 24

Sears

all of our new friends and neighbors

B@€® Fruit Shippers

Need Appliances or Home Improvements? Come in and see the Many
Models we have Available to you, or Call 395-7621 and ask for our
Home Sales Representative to come to Your Home at your Convenience
and Discuss with You your particular need and how we can best serve you.
WASHERS
DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

EMEMum

5th kwnm Plain B@cn Raton

F U R N I T U R E

ACROSS FROM THE ROCA RATON THEATRE'

!6OO N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE

Pbn@ 395-7621

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

395-7337
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Christmas In A Migrant Camp
Grace's eyes dance when she thinks of last
has a gift of some kind. It won't be a toy,
It's Christmas morning. Time to get up and
Thanksgiving. Allen, who i s 8,. i s deaf. He
though. It'll be clothing. Something they really
find out if Santa Claus guessed right the wishattends the Florida School for Deaf around
es of your children. „ .
need. Any toy they get will come from the
St. Augustine, where he is learning sign
other people. . .The people who give us partAs you tio-toe out to the living room you
language. He only comes home for Christmas
ies," she smiled.
see puffs of gay wrapping paper and bright
and Easter. Thanksgiving Sister Jose took the
One of the children needs glasses.
ribbons strewn under a huge Christmas tree.
whole
family to see him,
Your youngest one probably has already been
"I told him I'd get his eyes tested and
"It was a real treat," Grace said.
in the candy dish and your oldest one is probbuy him glasses for his Christmas gift," she
Grace may be a typical migrant worker in
ably already clamoring to go out and try the
laughed. "Now I've really got to save to get
some ways, but in others she's different. Or
new surf board.
enough money together for that."
is she so different?
There won't be a traditional Christmas
That's your Christmas. . .One of plenty.
She has ambitions for her children.
dinner. There won't be a family gathering of
You'll have a traditional Christmas dinner
"I'd like to see them all go to college,"
any kind. Grace will work that day, either as
later in the afternoon and probably overeat.
she said, "but it's enough to get them through
a maid or out in the fields. More than likely
You'll have friends in for eggnog later, too.
high school." Grace only went through seventh
it'll be in the fields.
What about another group of people who will
grade. "But I learned a lot at Marymount's
celebrate Christmas this year? The migrants.
It's like that every holiday. . .Only last
self help program the last two y e a r s . "
What will their Christmas be like?
Thanksgiving was different.
Grace Walker Jones family is a typical
migrant family. They'll have a typical Christmas for a migranto Oh, it won't be too bad.
Not half as bad as you'd think, but t h e n
maybe not very good either. Depends upon
how you look at it.
Grace has eight children, ranging in ages
from 15 to 5. Grace doesn't look any older
than her oldest daughter. So you figure she's
been married since she was close to 15 herself. Not unusual in a migrant camp.
Grace has lived in this particular camp
since 1954, She was raised on a farm in
Georgia and she came to Florida in 1945.
She has lived in migrant camps ever since.
Now she works as a part-time maid and
goes into the fields on her days off. When
she's working as a maid she'll make about
eight dollars a day, if she's lucky.
Eight dollars a day isn't bad when you figure that if you don t save a penny you can
live pretty good on $40 a week. She pays
eight dollars a week rent on a two room
shack with cement floor in the camp. The
price has been raised from three dollars
a week since the camp was built. According
to the rules posted on the wall, she's responsible for keeping 20 feet of property around
her "house" looking respectable,,
She has no grass in the yard, but neither
does anyone else. You can't very well grow
grass in ankle deep sand. She does have a
couple of thick hibiscus bushes growing
around the front of the house and a rubber
tree planted at her side door.
"I planted it when it was just a tiny bit of
a thing," she said.
Eight dollars for rent, plus electricity,
phone bills, food for a growing family of
nine, sometimes ten when Alvin Jones i s
home. Alvin, that's her husband, is supposed
to make $75 a week driving a truck. But he
doesn't. According to Grace, "He's supposed
to haul things, but he can't find anything to
haul, so the load is all on my shoulders,"
Then there are clothes for the children,
and even though education is supposed to be
free, she still finds herself handing out $5
for art fees, $3 for that and $2 for this.
Christmas?
"We'll have a pretty good Christmas this
Grace Walker Jones (left back row) and her family which includes Alvin,
year," she said as she watched her children
playing with toys James, the youngest, brought
13, Calvin, 11, Alphonso, 14, Shirley, 15 (front row left) Laquay, 8, Mary
home from a Christmas party at the day
Delores, 7, and James, 5. Allen, 8, is missing. He attends the Florida
school,,
School for Deaf, and had not come home for the Christmas holidays, yet.
"The people who help us, like Sister Jose,"
she nodded to the Sister from Marymount
College who comes every so often to visit,
" a r e planning Christmas parties for the children and parties for the mothers in the camp.
There won't be a tree in the Jones house
or in any other migrant house for that matter. There won't be any decorations of any
A meeting of the Diskind.
trict 40 Florida Nurses
"I can't afford i t , " Grace said. "If I had
Association will be held
the extra money it would go towards something
Jan, 19 in Palm Beach
we really need. Not decorations."
Junior College.
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Christmas presents?
Speaker at the meet"Yes. I'll make sure each of my children
CUSTOM MADE BED5PRUD5, SLIPCOVERS AND REUPHOLSTIRING. SPECIALing will be Mrs. JeanIZING IN CUSTOM SHADES AMD VALANCES, SWAGS, CUT-OUT VALANCCS,
nette Wahlbom, memCORNICES, FINE CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES; AND U$T YET, ALL REASONAber of the speakers burBLY PRICED. PLEASE ACCEPT OUR INVITATION TO VISIT YOUR NtAftCST MIAMI
eau of Florida Nurses
FOR A FIIE ESTIMATE IN YOUR HOME.
(Formerfjr
Association „ Her topic
will be "Economic SeLee HfegJnson Corporation)
BOCA RATON
FORT LAUDERDALE
curity Program for
7S1 SO. FEDERAL
3S40 NO. FEDERAL
105 East Boca Raton Road
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
Nurses."
Boca R a t o n n a 3 3 4 3 2
395-3213
565-4608
H
A
Y
D
E
N
,
STONE
'
IMCORPOMATSO
• •TABU*HKD %*»M
One of the first cars
•anfBKlM KRW YORK STOCK 8XCHAK48
to include a radio was
Telephone: 395-4500
77 offices throughout the world.
the Smith Springfield
Send a Subscription of the Boca Raton News
William S. Knox, Manager
Peerless in the early
to a Friend
1920s.

"Shirley, the oldest, is getting bored with
school, but I'm going to keep her in," she
said. "Alphohso, the next oldest, is real
smart.
"He's real good in science, I'd like to see
him be a scientist someday," she laughed,,
' 'But first he's got to get through high school."
Grace's dreams may just be dreams, unless her children can manage a scholarship
or two, but even that won't be enough.
One thing for sure. She doesn't want them
to spend all their Christmas in a migrant
camp. She's not unlike a lot of migrant p a r ents in the camp, who have dreams for their
children, dreams that may not be realized
because there is no money to save to make
those dreams come true.
They have enough if they stretch it right,
and work hard and long enough, for a roof
over their heads, food, clothes but that's
where it ends.
Are they happy? The children with their
little ten cent toys? The cheap cotton blouse
wrapped in tinsel for Christmas present, a
quarter they might be lucky t o find in the
sand, a piece of candy they share with their
brothers and sisters?
Probably happier than you and I,

Si-

o

QtUCO CORNERS®
20 S. DIXIE HWY., BOCA RATON 395-4244
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE

Nurse's Group
Plans Meeting

miami RUG CO

fue&mgtf

Ih
We take this opportunity to express to our many friends our
sincere appreciation for their loyalty and good will.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
Boca Raton Lodge Number 35

28 S.E. 2nd Street
BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE
395-5511
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At Christmastime in Spain

It's The Three Wise Men Who Give Gifts
Contrary
to some
children's belief, Santa
Claus does not give
presents to all children
in all parts of the world.
In Spain, the gift giver is in the form of
three men called t h e
Three Magic Kings of
the Orient. They travel,
not in a sleigh pulled
by reindeer, but on a
camel, not from the
north pole, but from the
east across the desert,
Christmas in Spain,
according
to Ramon
Lopez, business administration
student at

Around Town
(Continued from IB)
Richard T. Kemper,
chairman of the National board of directors, will induct new
officers, Fred Canfield,
Jr o , president; Donald
T. Fitzpatrick,
vice
president; William Patrick,
secretary and
George Parrish, treasurer. New directors are
William E. Nugent and
William I. Jeremiah.
Among the local residents who will attend the
banquet are Dr. and
Mrs. Royston Victor,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. H e r b
Brown, the Nat Fitches,
John Grants and Arnold
Kurzingers.

Florida Atlantic Uni versity, is very much
like Christmas in the
United States, except for
a few differences like
the three magic kings.
Christmas day may
find 30 to 40 persons,
all family, gathered at
the father's home for a
traditional
Christmas
dinner, which consists
of lamb, instead of turkey, and ends with Ros-

con for dessert instead

of mincemeat' pie or
fruit cake.
"Roscon,"
Ramon
says, " i s a ring-like
pastry, flat yet rounded
on the edges."
Unlike the United
States tendency towards
commercialism, Spain
has tried to keep t h e
true meaning of Christmas alive. The center of
attraction in a typical
Spanish family is a manger scene in comparison to the U.S. empha-

sis on the Christmas
tree.
"Some families are
now putting up Christmas trees too," Ramon
said, "but the scene at
the stable is still t h e
center of Christmas."
The reason for the
religious
involvement
may be because Spain
is essentially a Roman
Catholic country and
tied very close to the
church, Ramon added.
Christmas Eve is the
time for families to go
to midnight Mass, just
like here, only it's not
the time for St. Nick or
the Three Magic Kings
to bear gifts to the children.
The feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 is the day
children get their gifts
from the Three Magic
Kings.
January 5 the children are tucked in bed,
probably with visions of

Incidently, Dr. and
Mrs. George Whitby's
daughter Patricia, arrived home yesterday to
spend the holidays with
her folks. Pat attends
Barry College, M i a m i
Shores.
Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Van Rakow are expecting
Mrs. VanRakow's sister, Mrs.
Paul Leahy and grandniece, Mrs. Paul Weber
from Chicago, to spend
the holidays with them.
Have
a
Merry
Christmas everyone.

gold, incense, and ele- the more possibility
gant silks dancing in there is of losing the
their heads. Then moth- true meaning of Christer and dad tip toe down mas.
to the parlor and put
"Maybe too it's bethe gifts for the chil- cause people in Spain
dren at the manger are
more
family
scene.
oriented than the people
Next morning might here. I've noticed the
v e r y well resemble family breaks sooner
Christmas morning in than in our country. The
son or daughter moves
any U.S. home.
One thing Ramon no- off sooner and they
ticed about Florida resi- don't make an effort to
dents is their lack of keep the family ties."
Ramon also admitted
enthusiasm over Christthe climate might have
mas.
"I may get myself in something to do with the
trouble," he laughed, Christ spirit or lack of
"but I think the people Christmas spirit.
Southern Spain's cliin my country are more
e x c i t e d about Christmas."
Why?
"I don't really know,
but from my observations I'd say it could
be because the U.S. is
so heavily industrialJosefina will be back
ized and the more inPerhaps Florida Atdustrialized you become lantic University's best
known foreign student,
black-eyed
Josefina
Calle-Bustamante has
for two years exuded joy
and appreciation for the
education she is receiving far from her native
Peru.
She graduated Sunday
with a B.A. degree from
the college of humanities. But she wasn't
there to receive her diploma.
For the first time in
five years she has gone
home for Christmas,
just like many of her
friends in the
PalmBeach-Broward
area
who have
heard her
speak or seen her dance
in her exotic South
American dress. And
her original plan had
been to remain there to
teach.
Today Dr. Palmer C.
Pilcher,
humanities
dean, said her parents
are so proud of her they
are going to pay for her
continued study at FAU.
Josefina will be back
on campus in January to
pursue a master's degree. She resides with

t

mate is similar to Florida's, Ramon said but
where he comes from, a
town called Valladolidin
in Old Castello, it gets
cold, great for drumming up the Christmas
spirit.
Oh yes, New Years
Eve is celebrated just
the way it is in the
United States too. "The
parties are very gay
and everyone collapses
on New Years day,"
Ramon laughed.
The typical greeting
during the holidays?
"Feliz Navidad y un
Prospero Ano Nuevo,"
he said.
"Open Christmas Eve for your convenience

Josefina Will Return
From Peru Next Year

Keep Plants
Looking Good
Merry Christmas, all
of you gardeners!
If you are one of those
lucky people who r e ceived a potted plant for
Christmas, here are
some ideas to help you
keep it looking its best.
First of all, place it in
a spot where it will get
plenty of light. Near
a window will be fine...
but not too close to the
window,
because it
might get too cold at
night! Humidity is going to be a problem if
you are using artificial
heat such as gas or oil
heat it usually draws
the moisture from the
air. To keep your plants
doing well you can place
a tray of pebbles beneath your pot, so that
the roots of the plant will
be above the water line.
And keep the tray full of
water. The circulation
of the water as it evaporates will keep your
plant in good condition.
Incidently, a plant is
a living thing, and must
be treated accordingly.

all

the Robert Drummonds
in Boca Raton.

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton 395-2566

Let peace and harmony reign!

UNIVERSITY

TRAVEL

374 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Eaton

395-7324

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

Christmas Star
On this Christmas, when we trim the tree,
The star for the top is put on by me.
And, when it's up, it's golden glow
Shines down on all of us here below.
It warms us all as it seems to say,
"Merry Christmas to all this wonder day!"
Barbara Ewald

THE MANAGEMENT and STAFF
Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly,
We're independent
insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS
22 S. Federal . . 395-4711

Left to Right:
Mrs. Christine Everett, Safe Deposit; Miss Billie Linville, Teller; Mrs. Patricia Hill
Teller; Miss Sally Roe, Teller; Kenneth N. Bradshaw, Executive Vice President; Donald
L. Jackson, Assistant Vice President; Mrs. Janice Fairbanks, Secretary; Miss Linda
Parker, Teller; Mrs. Bessie Crippen, Bookkeeper.

id-eat w
PINK PONY GIFT SHOP
Est. 1951
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA

University National Bank
of Boca Raton
J

»»•• w«.i HI..
Telephone 395-7000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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An Unusual
Indian Tribe
In 15 39 when Hernando
De Soto, Spanish explorer, made his way through
the Florida interior to
Tallahassee, he disofvered an unusual Indian
t r i b e living near the
capital city. The Apalachees, a strong nation of
culturally
advanced
farmers, occupied the
rolling countryside adjoining the Apalachicola
and Ochlocknee rivers.

f
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Malone and Mrs. Malone's mother, Mrs. N. Mulligan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nixon and Col. Sam Baker.

At a Pro-Am
Cocktail Party
2

The pro and the amateur, golfers that is,
were entertained at a cocktail party given by
L. Bert Stephens and Sam Snead at Boca Raton
Hotel and Club last weekend.
\

The occasion was the evening before the
hotel's big Pro-Am Golf Tournament. More
t han 100 persons attended the party.

with all
good wishes
at Qhristmas!

.

JACK'S

Barber Shop
2166 N.E. 1 Ave.

Hosts, Sam Snead and L. Bert Stephens.

Marian Staudt Becomes
Bride of Robert Roll

pp ennies.f
Picture Framing
ITCOSTS NO MORE TO HAVE
IT DONE PROPERLY.
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PHOTO FRAMES
110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
DOWNTOWN BOCA
395-1660

Marian
T h e r e s e marriage by her father,
Staudt, Boca Raton, ex- wore a white lace gown
changed wedding vows and veil. She held a white
with
Robert Edward rose nosegay bouquet.
Roll, Boca Raton, Dec.
Judith Mayo, maid of
14 in Fort Lauderdale. honor, wore a deep pin
The ceremony w a s chiffon gown and carperformed by Rev. Wil- ried a pink rose nosegay bouquet. Best man
liam Deutschmann.
The b r i d e is the was Nicholas Dracus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A reception at t h e
Florian
Staudt, Fort Riverside Hotel followed
Lauderdale, and t h e the ceremony. Followbridegroom is the son ing a wedding trip to St.
of Mr. and Mrso Edward Kites and Virgin Islands,
the couple will reside
Roll, Ormond Beach,
The bride, given in at 1199 S.W. First Avenue.
The bride owns "The
Galirie" in Boca Raton.
She is a graduate of
Parsons School of Design, New York City,
and attended New York
School of Visual Art and
Art Students League in
New York.
The bridegroom is a
graduate of University
of Virginia Architectural School and served
two terms in the U. S.
Army. He presently is
an architect with offices
in Boca Raton.

K

f

The LIONS CLUB
of BOCA RATON

Mrs. Richard Freydberg, Mrs. Bud Cook and Mrs. Lance Day.

For Classified Ad Information Call 395-8300

I

ENDURING CHRISTMAS GIFTS
OF QUALITY LIVE PLANTS

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

FROM TURNERS
Are A Continuing Source Of Pleasure
For Loved Ones And Friends

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
Norfolk Island Pines - Several Sizes
Some Flocked With White Fiberglass
Plant In Lawn After Holidays
©

@ © @

Polisettios' - 4 Colors
Azaleas - Camellias - Geraniums
©

© ©

Rose Bysh@s - Mc^f Vnrieties

GREET*
to our many

Wt fjope tfjat tfje Christmas
Reason luill bring blessings
to poti anb pour lobeb ones,
peace to men eberptufjere!

DEPARTMENT STORE
122 E. Boca Raton Ed.

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 No. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

friends!
ttOADMAN'S

Pink and Red Crown of Thorns
Many Other Practical Gifts
Wide Range of Prices in Most Items

Located at the entrance of Sunshine parkway
and Boca Baton Interchange

Telephones

: 395-3636
:399-6941

|
31
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FROM

YIDA
THE DECORATOR

HI-FI

RC 6791 BWD
Mrs. M.A. Clausen, chairman, nine hole players, and Mrs. C.P. Prosser, chairman, 18 hole
playeis, present gifts to Joe Jodrey, Welfare
Council. The gifts from 170 members of Royal

Palm Woman's Golf Association will be presented to over 200 needy children in Boca Raton
Christmas Eve. The presentation was made at
the women's sixth annual Christmas luncheon.

Walnut Veneer**

Seauti^uC Sound... 3eautljfut Styie i
AND BEAUTIFUL VERSATILITY TOO. THE G-E DECORATOR STEREO IS PERFECT AS A TABLE SET, AS A WALL
DECORATION OR A ROOM DIVIDER. ANYWHERE YOU PUT IT IT SOUNDS GREAT BECAUSE OF THESE GREAT
FEATURES:
•
SOLID STATE AMPLIFIER—40
Music Power

Watts of Peak

SOLID STATE TUNER—Syncro-Fine
Stereo Tuner • Stereo Star

AM/FM/FM

DELUXE CHANGER—Man-Made* Diamond Stylus
STUDIO TONE SPEAKER SYSTEM—Two
Woofers • Four 3-inch Tweeters

8-inch

PRECISION SOUND CONTROL CENTER

Stezeo

Mrs. Foster Schreffler, Mrs. Glenn Smithson and Mrs. Allan Millar stop to
chat before attending the Royale Woman's Club annual luncheon and fashion
show at Boca Raton Hotel and Club. The luncheon was held last weekend.

EASY
TERMS

133 5.E. 1st Sf.
Downtown Boca Raton

How to Get a Good Fit
You women
should
know what to look for in
a good fit in a man's
suit.- According to Miss
Elizabeth
Dickenson,
clothing specialist with
the Florida Agricultural
Extension Service, the
v-line of the coat front
should not buckle up, the
collar should set close
to the neck, the coat
should cover the seat of
the trousers and
fit
smoothly around
the
hips,
the
trousers
should h a n g straight
from
the waist and

should be creased with
the grain of the material, front and back.

—i^.

He Is Home
For Holidays

™ r

\portable
\ Color

Supply Sergeant Paul
F.Dismukes is home on
Christmas leave from
the Sewanee Military
Academy where he is a
student.
He is visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. A.F.
Dismukes , Sr., 1964
Royal Palm Way. .

I Quality Television

IFREE 1 -YEAR SERVICE
i ONG-E COLOR TV!
|
S

This new Eenjra! Ktctrie Porta-Eolor warranty covers BOTH PARTS AND
LABOR on carry-in ssrvicb from time of purchase at no extra charge.

|THE VALUE LEADER...FROM THE WORLD'S LEADER IN PORTABLE COLOR TELEVISION!

L

to our friends and clients

' Only 25 Pounds Light—So light, even a child can carry it!.
No Outside Antenna Needed—if your present set doesn't need one!
' G-E Magic Memory Tuning-New simplified, fool-proof tuning!
- True Portability- Retractable hanille...Stiiriiy, built for travel!

• Lighted color control for easier tuning.
• UHF/VHF All Channel reception
• Automatic fine tuning.
•Earphone and earphone jack for private listening.

The Word Is Reliance At Vida Appliance

Here's hoping your Yule
is filled with joy!
RICHARDS FURNITURE
L

3749 N; te; Hwp ^

OPEN M O N . & FRI. 'TIL 9
EARL WILKINSON
AGENT
STATE FARM INSURANCE

SHOPPERS HAVEN
941-5837 - Pompano Beach

Boca Raton, Florida

5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
395-4122 - Boca Raton

|
|
|

r

ANN LANDERS
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He Wishes His Wife Would Keep Quiet
Dear Ann Landers: I
am an Air Force officer
who has learned a lot
from your column. I am
always surprised when I
read about husbands who
want to drag confessions out of their wives.
My problem is just the
opposite. I wish my wife
would keep quiet.
I recently returned
from serving several
months in Spain. T h e
first thing my wife hit
me with was the details
of her love affair with
an ex-Sweetheart. I told
her I didn't want to hear
about it — that eight
months was a long time
to be without a husband.
I said I forgave her and
to please stop talking
about it.
She is wonderful to
me when I am at home
and I am willing to settle
for that, which some
people say is crazy, but
it's the way I see it.
My wife insists s h e
must purge herself of
guilt by reciting every
detail of her escapades.
This bothers me to the
point where I am think-

ing about packing my
bags' permanently. Can
you help?
—A.A.F.
Dear A.A.F.:
Your
wife's "purging" has a
streak of sadism which
you ought to recognize
even if she does not.
If you are willing to
settle for being treated
well when you are at
home (that's
some
settlement, Bub) t h e
least she can do is r e spect your wishes. Suggest that the doll purge
herself by unloading on
a clergyman or a counselor or someone who
can listen without becoming emotionally involved.
Dear Ann Landers:
Our son, a college senior, is engaged to marry
a 20-year-old girl. She
is a bright and attractive
psychology major and
we like her. The only
thing that bothers us is
that she is still talking
baby talk.
For yes she says,

"goo goo". No is "noo
noo." Dinner is "din
din/' and water is "wa
wa." We find this annoying and feel that our
son will hate it after
they are married. Should
I say something to her
privately?
—I.M.I.L.
Dear I.: If your son
grows to hate it, he'll
let her know. They say
love is blind and, apparently in thisecase, it
is also deaf. Keep quiet.
Dear Ann Landers:
Please tell me what to
do before I go out of my
mind. Our next door
neighbors
have two
teenage
daughters.
These girls have a record player which goes
for six and seven hours
at a stretch. Some days
I could swear they are
playing the same record
over and over again
twenty or thirty times.
My husband has heart
trouble and is very
nervous. He can't stand
any noise. Our own
grandchildren have to

walk around in t h e i r
stocking feet when they
come over, yet t h e s e
kids next door arepracticall y breaking our

. . .out of it? Is everybody having a good time
but you? Write for Ann
Landers' booklet, "The
Key to Popularity," eneardrums.
closing with your r e It is 4 p.m. now and quest 35 cents in coin
a long, self-adthe racket has been go- and
ing since 10 a.m. Our dressed, stamped enwindows are closed, but velope.
their windows are open.
Will you please tell me
what to do?
—C.T.
Dear C.T.: They say
you can catch m o r e
flies with honey than
with vinegar. Have you
tried it?
Explain to the girls
that your husband is ill
and their loud music is
hard on his nerves. Ask
them to please turn down
the music player and to
keep
their windows
closed. It may surprise
you to find that if you
request rather than demand — if you make
them feel they are doing
you a favor — you'll get
better results.
Do you feel ill at ease

Buying a home
on your own is
a eognplioated
business,
fraught with
mystery.

Better see the Man
from N.A.R.E.B.
Your Realtor® has ail the clues
about what to look for in a
house. He saves you time and
trouble tracking down leads
that turn out to be dead ends.
A Realtor is a professional in
real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the local board and of the
National Association of Real
Estate Boards. He'll smooth
over the details of home-buying.
The man from N. A.R.E.B.the National Association of Real
Estate Boards — is
the man to see.
HisI.D.?Thisseal,
which only a Realtor may display.
Multiple Listing Service ot
South Palm Beach County,
Inc., a wholly owned sub.
sidiary of

BOCA RATON
Board of Realtors, Inc.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654,
enclosing
a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

DRAPERY STUDIO

Heart Fund Chairmen
Announce Canvass Date

Boca Raton's residential canvass for t h e
Heart Fund will be Feb.
20-26,
according to
George M. Corrigan, J r .
1967 campaign chairman
for the Palm B e a c h
County Heart Association.
February is National
Heart Month, and Feb.
26 is H e a r t Sunday
across the country.
Mrs. James A. ScanIon, 726 Apple T r e e
Lane, and Mrs. John
Christianson, 743 Appleby, are co-chairmen
for the local residential
drive. It is being expanded in 1967 to cover
new sections not formerly reached through the
Heart Fund Drive.
The co-chairmen are
working with Mrs. W.P.
Bebout Sr., and George
W. Baldwin, Heart Association board directors from Boca Raton, in
planning the canvass.
"We hope to cover
Boca Raton with 250
volunteers who will call
on their neighbors to

3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

advance this vital health
crusade,"
Corrigan
said.
"The importance of
our c a u s e may be
adjudged by the fact that
heart and blood vessel
diseases are responsible for more than half
of all diseases in Palm
Beach County," he added.
About three out of every 10 persons in the
United States are attending school this year,
the U.S. Office of Education, Washington, says.
-.-.. FRANCHISE. DEADER"

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
| - g E ^TYPEWRITERS

SA

d^

ADD. MACH

FftH TRIAt

Young's

HAND 3 OFFICE SUPPLY

Ph 276-4194

Mrs. Randall E. Smith, Mrs. Avis Chenoweth and Mrs. Kenneth T. Jones
are new members of Boca Raton Woman's Club. The three women were accepted into the club at a Christmas party last weekend.

Gary Peeples
Gets Award
Cadet
Gary Leslie
Peeples, son of Mr. &
Mrs. R.L. Peeples, of
Boca Raton, has been
named to the "privilege
list" according to the
headmaster's office at
Tennessee Military Institute.
The "privilege list"
is the school's honor
roll and is awarded to
students
with
an
acedemic average above
90 percent and having
fewer than six demerits.
Cadet Peeples is a
freshment at the Institute where he has been
attending for the past
year.

Oil
I ho iii'Jil ol umiuMi
illumm-Tle the mmJs ol men
IIKI\ I ho spinl ol peace
lili oi:i IKMIIS.

out weapons become
uouts ol
to guide us llnouijh ihe eomiiH1

A s the holiday season glides merrily in, we would
like to take the opportunity to express our appreciation to all the good
people who have helped make this year such a wonderful one for
us. Thank you . . . and best wishes for loads of Yuletide happiness!

$

From Your Friends Under the BANYAN TREE

BOCA CRAFT
BAZAAR
ZO S.DIHSE

CALICO
CORNER

;•:•>:•

LILLY PULITZER
of Boca Raton, Inc.

FLORIDA

P O W E R

&

LIGHT

HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

COMPANY

fr
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GIFTS and ACCESSORIES
ammo Square Shopping Center, Boca Raton, Florida
Is it Edward Newman or Lawrence Welk. . .
The occasion was a Christmas play presented
by members of the PTA Kindergarten for their

parents. Edward conducted the rhythm band for
the play,

lor fh^
CORRECT TlHE
24 hours a day

Jumper

No. R-190
Sizes 12-18

Is Easy

Cafl39|-p§
courtesy of

il l

TO ALL OUR GOOD FRIENDS
WE'RE GLAD OF THE CHANCE
TO SAY HELLO A N D WISH
YOU THE VERY BEST!

-

NATIONAL P i l l
S. Fed. at Camino Real"

To Wear
(ft

€•

Full skirted jumper,
so easy to wear and
make. Over blouses and
sweaters, because it's
back buttoned. F r o n t
yoke and large patch
pockets are detailed
with spaced stitching.
Perfect for corduroy,
cotton or wool.
Price $1. R-109 is
available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18. Size 14 takes
5-1/2 yards of 44 inch
fabric. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist
26, Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for pattern, plus 5 cents for postage, in cash
or check. No Stamps. For First-Class mailing, send 15 cents
extra. Add One Dollar if you wish New Austine la Mar Pattern
Book #3 — complete selection of High Fashion designs, including
our best-sellers from #1 and #2. Send to Austine la Mar Fashion
Pattern, Eoca Raton News, Box 1615, G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
10001. Print your full name, address, Pattern Number and Size.

Call 395-8300
For
Classified M Service!

Southern Bell

PBJC Offers
Full Program
A full program from
beginning
freshman
communications to advanced composition will
be offered in evening
classes in the winter
term at Plam Beach Junior College.according
to Watson B. Duncan,HI
chairman of the Communications D e p a r t ment.
"We are fortunate in
having sufficient staff to
offer such subjects as
journalism, speech,english and american literature, and logic in our
evening classes while
staffing 10 sections of
freshman communications, " Duncan said.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUiCK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

*** COULSON '»c
DELRAY BEACH
1616 K. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

from

>
«

.«•.-

• .

V*

•

1100 E. Atlantic Ave.-DELRAY BEACH-Phone 276-4148
315 Worth Ave.-PALM BEACH-Phone 833-3679
Miami Beach, 1060 Kane Concourse Winter Park, 258 Park Avenue, North
Ft. Lauderdale, 3500 North Ocean Dr. (A-l-A) on Gait Ocean Mile)
Summer & Fall Shops

51 Main St., Lake Placid, N.Y.
Whiteface Inn on Lake Placid, N.Y.

refjer QJtnire&ttnmt

DEVELOPERS OF
.

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CEtMTER

-s

e

r
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TOP BRAND

^

GOLF BALLS
TiMeist • Moxfi •

Dot, Et«

1 • 0 0 per dozen & up
FREE MAP OF 40 AREA COURSES

GOLFER'S WORLD
--fhi- CitrnplfW Coif Shop"
55 S. FEDERAL (U.S. 1) BOCfi PATON • PHONE 395-1305

m

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

6UESTS WELCOME
DRIVE RANGE
Daily tt
ELECTRIC o r
PULL CARTS
CLUB RENTAL
I^GOLF INSTRl IC TION. I
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
•

!

,

•

•

Green

Bob McCabe, left, representing Boca Raton National Bank, presents
trophies to B. Class winners. Left to right are Walter Anderson, A.D.
Dixon, tournament director, and William Newby.

PGA

NOW 25.00
500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

Shufflers Vie for Trophies

As our third Christmas in Boca Raton approaches we reflect on the
thought that without the help of an awful lot of people we couldn't do the job
entrusted to us.
In our Christmas tree above we have tried to put all the names of those
who are always available when we call on the telephone and ask "what's
new." They have the answers that makes the job of sports editor much
easier.
Besides these, we must also thank the hundreds of people in and around
Boca Raton who participate in the many sports events throughout the year.
So, in this final issue of the Boca Raton News before the holiday commemorating the birth of Christ, may we say a very merry Christmas from
our house to yours.
Jim Rifenburg

Seventy participants and a host of
spectators were on hand this week
for a Christmas Shuffleboard Tournament at Memorial Park.
Sponsored by the Boca Raton National Bank, the affair saw 16 trophies awarded to winners and sonsolation entries.
A.D. Dixon was tournament director for the two-day event.

up, the boat
captain
starts a stop watch and
from that moment on
the angler's score is determinied by the amount
of time needed to bring
the fish to boat. When
hooked the fish is worth
100 points. Every minute taken to land the
catch costs the angler
five points. At the end
of 20 minutes the fish
is worthless and must
be broken off. Anglers
are penalized for breaking line. If the break
comes at the end of
ten minutes when the
fish is worth 50 points,
that is the amount of
penalty
the angler
draws. A break on the
hookup is a 100 point
penalty.
Barbless hooks were
introduced two years
ago
to encourage
anglers to keep a tight
line. This year anglers
have a choice of 15 lb
monofilament or 20 lb
test dacron line, both
from special runs made
for the tournament.
Master Anglers of the

Kegler's
Just before going to
press, the contributor's
to this column learned
that there would be no
issue on "Christmas
Day." We would like to
thank all the league officers and especially the
secretaries for having
furnished the information for all the league
standings, t h e high
scores, tournament and
special events data.
All of this is what is
necessary to bring the
readers and the bowlers
information covering the
bowling activities in the
Boca Raton area.
The University Bowl
will be closing down at
2:30 p.m. on Saturday,

Dec. 24th, and will r e open Christmas day,
Sunday, at 6 in the evening.
To add to the holiday
festivity three different
colored pins will be used
Christmas
evening.
During the holiday season, there will be lanes
each day and evening
for open bowling inasmuch as some of the
leagues will not be bowling.
And so, again may we
say it is a pleasure to
pause from the usual
routine to say "Thank
You" for your friendship, goodwill and loyalty. May the happiness
and good cheer of the

CHAMPIONSHIP POLO
EVERY S U N D A Y

FOR BOX SEAT RESERVATIONS
and POLO INFORMATION
Call 395-8523
24 Hour Answering Service

GOLF
AT ITS BEST

past four years are J.
French Baldwin, Locust
Valley, N.Y.; Eligio del
Guercio, Landrum, S.C.
Ogden M.Phipps, Miami,
Fla. and R.E.Naftzger,
Jr.; Beverly Hills, C alif.
All but Baldwin will be
in the January competition again.

27 Exciting Holes
Uncrowded Conditions
Lush Fairways & Greens
Charming Clubhouse
Unexcelled Cuisine

Folds For
Future
C o a c h Norm Van
Brocklin says F r a n
Tarkenton, Minnesota's
scrambling quarterback,
wouldn't have made it
as a running back.
"Tarkenton wouldn't
have been a tough enough
runner/'
s a y s Van
Brocklin. "He folds as
soon as he's hit, which
is a good thing because
it keeps him from serious injury."
Tarkenton has carried the ball 231 times
for 1,517 yards in his
five National Football
League seasons.

3719 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach

Starts January 15
ROYAL PALM POLO GROUNDS
BOCA RATON
GAME T I M E 3 . 0 0 P . M .

Armour Joins Anglers
In Sailfish Tourney
A field of 50 expert
blue water anglers including Norman Armour
of Boca Raton will
square off January 5th,
in a grueling five-day
fishing duel in which the
title of Master Angler
1967 is at stake at Palm
Beach.
The event is the fifth
annual Invitational Masters Angling Tournament sponsored by the
Sailfish Club of Florida,
It has drawn competitors from Australia,
Bermuda,
Virgin Islands and ten states.
Anglers in the Masters fish under one of
the most rigid set of
tournament rules ever
put on paper. They fish
with ultra-light tackle,
barbless hooks, from a
dead boat and against
the clock. Sailfish are
their targets.
In this event, once an
angler hook-up with a
fish, the boat is stopped
in the water and he gets
no
help
from a
maneuvering
boat or
crewmen. Also at hook-

BOCA HONDA SALES

NOW OPEN
Ruth Matthews and Frank Halverson accept runnerup trophies from B o b
McCabe.
.

DELRAY BEACH
COUNTRY CLUB
WEST ATLANTIC AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
PHONES
CLUBHOUSE 278-0311
PRO SHOP 278-0315

Call 395-8300 For
Classified Ad Service
EEflD ROUND TRIP

IYCUKSIOK!

Korner

'TURNPIKE EXPRESS1

holiday season be yours
throughout the y e a r .

TROPICAL PARK

BOCA HIS AND HERS
Won Lost
Team
40.5 15.5
Quads
22
Hot Shots
30
Squares
27.5 28.5
27
C.Yankees 29
27
Skiters
29
28
Tigers
28
32
Jolly Four 24
32
Four Roses 24
Inseparables 25,5 26.5
Chinch Bugs 18.5 37.5
High team game and
triple, 679-2004; Men's
ind. high and triple,
Troy Curtis, 234-665;
Women's ind. high, Pat
Weitzel, 180; Women's
Ind. triple, Dottie King,
492.

HORSERACES
* ADMISSION
TO
* CLUB HOUSE
NE WAIR CONDITIONED BUSES

BUS STOPS •BOCA RATON
ARCADE TAP
ZIM'S BAR
ROOM Deiray Beach
11:45 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
Royal Palm RdJat Fed

Spectators intently watch as finalists shoot for trophies.

aanm/AY west

€
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Ray SoreVs Sea Chest

Food Prices a Boon to Fishermen

c

I'm sure you've noticed the recent rise
in food prices, . . e s pecially meat.
From what I read,
our Secretary of Agriculture, Orville
Freeman, is getting most of
the blame for
it. It seems
that
some
hog raisers
asked h i m
how they could
better prices

For a while we'll
for hogs and he advised some price increases population. As the d e - bles.
be expanding our farms
them not to raise so from the famrers' a c - mand for food increas- until
all cultivatable
tion but could it have es, we can expect the
many next year.
caused all this? The prices to keep climbing land has been used up.
When the price of price of milk and but- along with the demand. Then we'll fertilize like
pork, ham and bacon ter has gone up, too, but
A fellow on our dock mad to get the yield per
began td rise because of they are not meat p r o - who fishes commercial- acre up as high as posthe shortage, people be- ducts. I'm inclined to ly part time told me the sible. There 11 be fewgan buying more beef think that this is just other day that the price er and fewer private
and this caused the price the beginning of a long he gets for fish recent- homes and more and
of beef to rise, too. trend. I've mentioned ly increased from 17 more apartment houses
Then when beef got too in this column before cents a pound to 22 cents because as land gets
expensive, people turn- that it won't be long be- a pound (I didn't bother scarcer (and more exed to poultry, fish and fore we'll be scratching asking what kind of fish pensive) for dwellings,
other substitutes and for food like in Japan it was). When food p r i - the available land will
they increased in price is because we just won't ces increase like that, have to be more densely
The only way
also.
be able to grow enough it attracts more peo- occupied.
to
increase
the density
ple
into
the
business.
You would expect _to _fegd_ our expanding
But in fishing, you can is to build up.
get too many people out
Florida is largely an
there catching fish and agricultural state. We
pretty soon there aren't raise a lot of cattle,
enough fish to go around. citrus, and winter vegIt's possible to over- etables.
To a world
fish an area.
that is getting hungrier
Fishermen are oper- by the day, Florida beating like our forefa- gins to appear more and
thers did when they put more important. With a
meat on the table by go- coastline that is several
ing out and hunting for thousand miles long, it
it. We are approaching is a natural for developthe time when we'll have ment of seafood.
to cultivate our fishI was reading recenteries like we now culti- ly that oysters and
vate meat and vegeta- clams grow about five

times faster in Florida
waters than they do in
northern waters. Near
Tampa Bay, fisheries
scientists found large
edible clams growing
with a density of about
nine clams to a square
yard. I've read estimates that oysters can
be cultivated in Florida waters to yield a crop
worth about $20,000 an
acre.
We have a Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries
which has been doing
what it can to learn what
we'll need to know some
day, but they have been
going at it too slow.
Perhaps they haven't

Looks Like Banner Year
For Recreation Cagers
Jim Sunderman, 1198 S.W. 5th St., Boca Raton, is shown with the 33pound, six-foot, seven-inch sailfish he caught recently while fishing out of
Pompano Beach aboard Capt. Vinnie Ardito's charter boat "Epco." He was
awarded a citation from the Chamber of Commerce for the catch.

You'll Enjoy SPACE GALORE
at

Paim 'TZoyai
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

The Boca Raton Recreation
Department's
o p e n i n g night adult
basketball program was
highlighted by some 20
men out to remove the
kinks from b o d i e s
blessed with a season of
inactivity.
This appears to be one
of the best or most
promising seasons ever
according to the records
of the Recreation Department, for they have
never had such an enrollment on the first
day.
Play for the men will
return to the hardwood
floor Thursday night at
7:30 in the Boca Raton
Elementary Gym and all
adults interested in basketball are invited to
take part.
On the lesser side of
the basektball ledger the
Midget program of the
Recreation Department
has had some 75 boys
sign up for the Termite
and Midget Divisions

LBBP

and this year the play
appears to be just about
equal to last year.
More boys are needed
in both divisions of the
league with the Termites
practicing at 3:30 p.m.
Monday and Thursday
and the Midgets at 4:30
p.m. the same days. All
boys interested in play
should sign up as soon
as possible so that they
can be placed on teams
in time to receive the
new uniforms. Play is
again in the iBoca Raton
Elementary Gym.

enough money to go any will have as large a g a r faster, but the Japanese den as possible so that
are years ahead of us he won t be spending
in this work. They are most of his income on
ahead of us through nec- food. When that time
comes you won't find
essity.
I expect within the many people planting
next ten years that the coconut palms just for
price of food will be so landscaping purposes...
high that everyone who they'll be eyeing those
owns his own property nice big nuts.

BOWLING
Billiards
RESTAURANT

UNIVERSITY BOWL
CORNER N. E. 20th ST. AND DIXIE HWY.

PHONE 395-5222

BUILDERS - REALTORS
8O% MORTGAGES
25 YEARS —NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY
* Prompt Appraisal and Committments
* Competitive Interest Rates

COMMERCIAL & APARTMENT FUNDS AVAILABLE

ODERSON

MORTGAGE

399-6153
G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

COHPiO

WEIR PLAZA B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

t* VocA * Soot?
Get It *)&((

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPICANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range
P6A. PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY
ON US 1

276-9992

• ••••••••••••••U
SOUTHERN MANOR

Picture Shows Boat Ready To Launch (or stow).
Unit Rolls Electricaiiy To Down Position.

COUNTRY CLUB

FREE GOLF CHRISTMAS DAY
In appreciation of your Patronage, Leoffler Bros.,
owners and operators of Southern Manor Country
Club would like you to be our guest. No children
under 12 years, please.
Phone Delroy 278-3371 or 278-2002

! C

I S HOLE PAR 71 CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

Route U.S. 441 — (State Rood 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND 1OCA RATON
35 MlNUTES>OH1Ve FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

I BEDROOM
785 sq. ft. living area

1 BEDROOMS
Up to 1250 sq. ft.
living area —

$

From
From

« All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home
0 Built-in bedroom desk
8 Soft city water—city sewer
• Swimming pool—clubhouse

'10.600 35*
s
16.500 4 5

PER
MO.
(Est.)

iSBSBBBBBBBSBBBBSBBSBg
S0UTHERM MANOR

: PER
MO.
(Est.)

COUNTRY CLUB
DAILY GREENS FEE
ONLY 2.50

9 Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)
• Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available
9 Fully tiled, glamorous baths

(Pull Corts Permitted)

PRECHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS . . .
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1966
•County & City Taxes
Maintenance
Water
Electricity
Insurance
Escrow
Total

GOLF & ELECTRIC CART
$400 TOTAL

1BR 1 Bath 2BRlBath 2 BR 2 Bath
$15.00
$19.00
$22.50
6.50
7.50
8.50
3.50
3.50
4.00
4.50
4.50
4.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00

4

Effective Saturday, December 24, 1966

Water, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.

DAILY GREENS FEE ONLY $3.50

r

&oyaC Gondommum cApaztmenU

Gall I Electric Cart

all prices plus 3% sales tax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
18 HOLE PAR 71 CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

: 3 Blocks South of Cemino Real

A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON BEALTY CORP.

MODELS OPEN 1 0 - 5 DAILY

'5.00 Total

(2 PLAYERS PER CART)

DIRECTIONS—From U. S. I in south section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E, 13th St. (2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). Go 'A block west of
Highway.

(2 PLAYERS PER CART)

H

Routs U.S. 441 — (Slat* Row) 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
25 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT- LAUDERDALE

IIHBBBBBSBSBBBBBBBBBES

Picture Shows Boat In Slings ReadY To Hoist, Electrically. Girls Will
Step Out When Boat Moves On Shore. Unbelieveable But True!
Now you can really take care of
your small boat at home (up to
18 footers - up to 1500 pounds).
Your lOyear old child can launch
or drydock the boat in less than
two minutes. Just push a button.
This lift is professional equipment, all aluminum and stainless
steei construction. The cable
locks in all positions for superior safety.
No Dock Needed.
No more water wake problems.
No more docking and tie up problems.
No more worrying about rain water and storms.

No more shipyard bills for cleaning the bottom.
No more barnacles and bottom
growth.
Our workmanship is guaranteed
for one year.
Model 13 $1725.00 delivered in
Florida,
Model 18 $1985.00 delivered in
Florida,

YACHT DAVITS
INCORPORATED

1451 N.W. 1st Court,
Boca Raton
395-9288
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Real Estate Transactions

IBM Sale Is Largest
Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the
News by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp.
are listed below.
Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indicate, the approximate
sale price in many instances. They are computed on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words,
a $10,000 sale would
require $30 in stamps.

struction to Car am J, Abdo
and Marie A. Abdo, his wife.
Lot 9, Blk 63, Boca Raton
Square, Unit §7, S.S. $63.00,
Clayton S. Hiscock and Frances L. Hiscock, his wife to
Byron A. MacGill.

Lot 7 Blk 10 Winfield Park
Lot 4, Blk 11, Paradise Palm
Unit 2 SS $45.00 Sue B. Feair- Unit
No. 4 SS $12.00 Bibleheller to Barbara L." Peel. town Community
Church, Inc.
Lot 19, Blk A-3 University to Jean P. Howell.
Park Country Club Estates SS
E74.2 ft. of W. 84.2 ft. of
$63.00 University Park Homes, N-l/2
4, Blk 8, Rickards
Inc. to Wilbert C. Kempf and Survey Lot
SS $39.00 Harold F .
Ina Li Kempf.
Kalbfleisch & Florence M.
Lot 5, Blk 2, Replat of Coun- Kalbfleisch, his wife to FranWeek ending Dec. 9, 1966
try Club Village Sec. " A " cis H. Ruggles and Ruth B.
Lot 37, Blk 9, Boca Raton $57.90 James Clayton Curlee
Riviera S/D SS $55.00 Frank and Ann B. Curlee, his wife Ruggles, his wife.
Lot 2, Blk 2, Delray Manors,
Johnston & Lucille Johnston, to Ernst Schmitt and Hertha E.
his wife to Carroll Baymiller Scnmitt, wife as joint tenants SS $19.80 John F . Maynard
and
Audrey M. Maynard, his
and Virginia Baymiller, his with Rights of Survivorship.
to John P. Risser and
wife.
Lot 12, Blk 16, Royal Palm wife
Lot 4, Blk 3, Herman Boca Yacht and Country Club SS Josephine A. Risser, his wife.
Lot 18, Blk 2, Delray ManRaton Industrial Area SS $214.50 Bart E. Sullivan as
$105.00 Irving B. Korman and Anc Adm C.T. A. of the E s - ors SS $23.10 Otto Yark and
Kenneth H. MacKenzie, joined tate of W. Kenneth Wallace, Marion Yark, his wife to Edna
by their wives Marion P. Mac- Deed, to Mildred Berry Maselli. E. Dutton.
Kenzie and Esther D. Korman
1: All that Part of S
S77 ft. of Lot 14, Blk 22, 1/2Pare
for the purpose of releasing Camino
of SE 1/4 of Sec 5-47-43
Gardens, Sec. #2 SS SS $720.00
their dower interest to Mid- $100.80 Camino
E. G. Barnhill &
Gardens Inc. to
west Alloys, Inc.
Claude F . Loos and Regina B. Helen Barnhill, his wife to
Charles B. Marqusee.
Lot 10, Blk 24, Boca Raton Loos, his wife.
Square Unit II SS $45.00 BeaLot 11, Blk 17, Unit in Bo- Lot 4, Boca Islands East SS
trice W. Riff err. and John S. ca Raton Square SS $11.40 King $18.00 Itvenus, Inc. to Moe
Riffert, husband and wife to Built Homes, Inc. to James Levin and Lee Levin, his wife
Donald J. Dubisky and Jane Crump and Ruby Crump, his and Simon and Eliz. Lipsitz.
Dubisky, his wife.
Lot 5 & SW'ly 6 ft. of Lot
wife.
4, as meas alg front & rear
lines of sd Lot Blk 13, Royal
Oak Hills 1st Sec. SS $105.90.
Herman A. Leitner & Florence
E. Leitner his wife to Herbert J. Liedell and Eleda M.
Liedell, his wife.
Being Lot #3, Blk 2, Ocean
Heights,
SS $39.00 Florida
Groundhogs aren't the ial heavy-duty fittings,
Land & Development
only ones who go Inside ideal for hanging power Gardens
Co. to Mary D. Spicko.
for the winter.
tools, are also availLot 10, Blk 25, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club SS $46.50
This is a good time able.
John K. Skaggs Jr & Dorothy
to begin those inside
You can buy perforat- 5. Skaggs, his wife to Robert
home
improvement ed tempered hardboard C. Webster, Jr. & Doris T.
projects you've been from your lumber deal- Webster.
C, Blk 11, Spanish Rivthinking about all sum- er either in small sec- er Lot
Land Company's Plat A SS
mer and fall. Setting up tions or in 4-by-8-foot $168.00 F. W. Little Enterpriyour own woodworking sheets. It comes unfin- ses, Inc. to John G. Stemples.
Portion Pare B Boca Islands
shop is a good way to get ished and ready for East
1st Add. SS $15.00 Itvenus
started. Do-it-yourself painting or prefinished. Inc. to Herbert G. Sinram &
T. ""
projects will give you a

Week ending December 2,1966.
Lot 34, Block 10, Chatham
Hills, .Sec. B, S.S. $58.50, John
Koback and Beverly Koback, his
wife to William McLeod and
Eileen McLeod, his wife.
Lot 19, Blk 16, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club S/D
S.S. $210.00, Carl G. Gezelschap, as Anc. Adm. Cum Test.
Annexd of the Estate of Helen
Marott Watson, deed, to W.W.
Oliver and Mary E. Oliver, his
wife.
Lot 2, Blk 5, Conference
Ridge, S.S. $9.60, Gardner W.
Beckett, J r . as Anc Adm. of
Est. of Joel S. Harvey, deed,
to Gerald E. Willhoft and Julie
L. Willhoft, his wife.
Lot 14, Blk 6, Repl. Country
Club Village, Sec. A, S.S. $43.50,
Thomas George Mitterbach and
Coralan Mitterbach, his wife
to Siegel N. White and Wilda J.
White, his wife.
Lot 1, Blk 8, Boca Raton
Square Gateway, S.S. $31.50,
James S. Clark and Beulah S.
Clark, his wife to E.M.R., Inc.
W 41.67 ft Lot 8; & E 41.67
ft. Lot 9, Blk 7, Unit 6, Palmetto Park Terr., First Federal
Savings & Loan Assoc. of Delray Beach, S.S. $55.50, to John
W. Wolf and Sony a E. Wolf, great sense of personal
his wife.
Lot 23, Blk 61, Boca Raton accomplishment, h e l p
Square Unit 7, S.S. $67.50, Bent- you keep repair bills
ley Fairbank and Elnora M. down, and even increase
Fairbank, his wife to W.W. the value of your propOliver.
Lot 19, Blk 4, University erty.
Heights 1st Addition, S.S. $9.90,
Where should you set
Jack M. Cooper and Carol Cooper, his wife to Matthew R. Lewis up your w o r k s h o p ?
and Annie A. Lewis, his wife. You'll want a place
Lot 19, Blk 8, Boca Islands that's far enough out of
Section 6, S.S. $79.50, Harry the way so you can leave
J. White and Vera D. White,
his wife to Frederick M. Ham- unfinished work lying
mond and Elizabeth K. Ham- around without messing
mond, his wife.
up the house. A garage
Lot 36, Blk 61, Unit X, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $11.70, Keat- is usually best. In some
an attic will
ing of Florida, Inc. to Emil F. cases,
Danciu and Eleanor C. Danciu, serve the purpose.
his wife.
Lot 1 and E 3 ft of Lot 2, Blk
After you've acquired
56, Unit No. 9, Boca Raton the basic tools, you'll
Square, S.S. $92.40, Samuel W.
Hutchins and Lois G. Hutchins, need a place to store
his wife to Robert E. Ross, Jr. them. A tool chest is
and Carol Ann Ross, his wife. good, and so is a closet
Pare in Sec. 12 & 13-47-42
& in Sec. 7-47-43, S.S. $4,248.00 if there's one handy.
University Park, Inc. to Inter- But even with these,
national Business Machines you'll find it's a good
Corp.
idea to install perforated
Lot 3, Blk 18, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club S/D, t e m p e r e d hardboard
$177.00, Eugene D. Pflug and paneling
above t h e
Irene E. Pflug, his wife to workbench or to panel
Raymond S. Livingstone.
Lot 12, Blk 54, Unit XIII, an entire wall, so that
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $13.50 frequently-used
tools
Keating of Florida, Inc. to Rob- will be readily accesert J. Healy and Pearl M. Healy,
sible.
his wife.
You can hang any kind
Lot 6, Blk 13, Sec. B, Boca
Villas, S.S. $45.00, Helen H. of tool on hooks set in
Lenz, widow to Robert O. Brown the panel perforations.
and Virginia Ann Brown, his
The paneling also acwife.
Parcel in Sec. 32-47-43, S.S. cepts brackets to sup$120.00, Spanish. River Land port shelves for nail
Company S/D, Louis. J. Carusillo and Anna T. Carusillo, his and screw boxes or
wife to Joseph M. Zurlo and other small items. SpecAnnette H. Zurlo, his wife.
Parcel #1: Lot 47 & 48, Blk
1, Boca Raton Riviera Unit B,
S.S. $43.50, Boca Raton Con-

Groundhogs Aren't
The Only Ones.

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Harbison are first apartment owners in Cloister Beach Towers to use
newly opened club facilities.

Club Facilities Open for
Cloister Tower Residents
Cloister Beach Towers, the high rise condominium noted for its
design for privacy in
apartments, has open-

New Poodle
Shop Opens

(

MarjorieD. Mack has
opened a poodle shop on
Federal Highway near
the Delray Beach, Boca
Raton line.,
The shop, called Marmack, will feature poodles of all kinds, pet
supplies, and puppies.
Services will include pet
sitting, boarding, and
breeding. Mrs. Mack has
b e e n the breeder of
poodles in south Florida
since 1956O She has participated in poodle shows
in south Florida. She
will breed show dogs.
Although modern historians know little about
the culture of central
Florida's first human
inhabitants, they are
reasonably sure that
these people made their
livelihood almost entirely by fishing. Scanty
evidence found in phosphate beds indicates
they lived in simple elevated structures overlooking the lakes and
along the coastlines.

ed one of the most com- Cloister Beach Towers.
plete clubs and recreaA fully equipped kittion facilities in South ,chen adjoins the club
Florida, officials said. room.
The resident
It's club room for manager's
apartment
parties, games and so- also is adjacent to it on
cials contains 2,525 sqo the main floor.
feet of decorated space
A stage is built into
that features a striking the south wall of the club
"shipboard" view of room.
the ocean,.
The view through a
glass wall and picture
doors 72 feet long looks
over the pool and patio
area that is about ten
feet above the private
Charles
Hutzler,
beach,
Realtor,
has
recently
"One sees the ocean
from the club room opened an office in the
courtyard of O r c h i d
without
seeing the Square,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
beach. It gives you the
Hutzler
is no strangfeeling of a shipboard
vista, ' said Bud Hay- er to Boca Raton, as he
hurst, general s a l e s formerly had an office
on North Federal Highmanager for Radice way.
Realty & Construction
A member of the Boca
Corp., developers of
Raton Board of Realtors,
Romania is a major Hutzler has been a brokexporter of agricultural er in the area for more
products in East Europe than six years, and a
resident for
and, except for Russia, Florida
the only significant ex- eight.
He came to the Sunporter of grain, theU.S.
Department of Agricul- s h i n e
State
from
ture reports.
Connecticuto

Hutzler Opens
Office Here

Wishing You A
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
AND I SEZ
Merry

Christmas
and Happy
New Year
INSURE WITH " D A Y BE SURE TOMORROW!

iiiiii395-0220

L

LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

Health facilities include sauna bath, showers and locker rooms
for men and for women.
These can be entered
from the outdoor sun
decks as well as the
club room for full convenience, Hayhurst said.
Five levels of sund e c k s , outdoor game
a r e a s, and a Roman
styled swimming pool
provide an open, sundrenched playground by
the sea, he added.
These facilities connect directly to a lushly
landscaped promenade
and sitting deck that
runs about 300 feet along
the south side of Cloister Beach Towers.
Furnished
model
apartments are open
d a i l y at the site of
Cloister Beach Towers,
1200 S. Ocean Dr. This
is on A1A just south of
Boca Raton Inlet.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy. ,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, Inc., 101 E
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
395-8500 or 399-7500
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
>IRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8G00.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.

3oca

•t LEASE

NEW 8000' BUILDING

Designed for Industry, Manufacturing, Research and Development or Warehousing. Excellent location. Price —r $43,500.
6% Mortgage Available. No closing costs.
2730N.W. 1st AVE., BOCA RATON Phone OWNER,, 395-1899
BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO CLOSING COSTS
CLOSE TO
SCHOOL, CHURCH, SHOPPING
2 and 3 BEDROOMS2 Baths - Garage
Central Air Conditioning and Heat

i...«J/,500

ENTERPRISE "8F
3 9 9 - 7 2 2 2 243 S.W. 4!h St., Boca Raton

McFarland Apartments East

MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-2421.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P . NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner,
Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZELLIREALTY
Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard,
395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.

One and Two Bedroom Apartments Furnished or Unfurnished.
Pool-Central Air Conditioning Week - Month - Season or Yearly Leases

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
M.N. WEIR &. SONS,
Inc.,
855, S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, B o c a
Raton, Florida, CR 82402.

SALE

Overall Features Include:

**
***
*

Soundproof AAA construction
Ample off-street parking
Laundry facilities and extra storage room

* Landscaped Grounds and Terrace
* Large Patio and Bar-B-Cue area
* Large Heated Pool

Each Apartment Features:

"entral Air Conditioning and Heat '
_arge Bedrooms, Walk-in Closets
Spacious Baths have vanities - all ceramic
tile

- Hood and Fan - Formica Cabinets Vinyl Floor
* Abundant closets and storage — Marble
Sills

Central Entrance Foyer for privacy
Lovely Kitchen consists of GE refrigerator

* Beautiful Carpet and Drapes, (Furniture
optional)

McFarland Apartments East
70 S.E. 11th St., Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-8220

*

•

'
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mstmas to allaudio all-

GOOD APPETITE!
S w i f t ' s Premium Quick Frozen Evisc.
G o v ' t - Inspected Butterball

Stuffed Turkeys

Swift's Premium Fancy

• • • .»,.55

C

Geese

Swift's Premium For Stewing or Baking

Hens

• • • • • • • • • ib. 35

Roasting Chickens

• •

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
Light & Dark Meat

it..

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
All White Meat

ib.

• • • • • .

2-lb.
pkg.

Turkey Roast • • • •

49c

!b

2-lb.
pkg.

Turkey Roast • • •

Genuine Long Island

Ducklings

18-oz.
size

Cornish Game Hens •

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Fancy
C a p o n s

59*

Ib.

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

C

Swift's Premium Young

Cranberry
S

. • ••

$300

Swift's Premiu
Evisc. Gov
Mrs. Smith's Golden Deluxe Pumpkin, Mince or
A p p l e Pies . . . . . .
s,z°z' 8 9 «
Howard Johnson's

ivk-J
S

C o c o n u t C a k e ..>£••• Vy •'" *
Pictsweet Cooked
Squash . . .

.

.

r< U i
. .
3

'*°Z

1 2
z
P kg°

4 9 =

Green Giant In Cheese Sauce Broccoli or
Cauliflower
3 1p°g°2' * '
Green Giant
LeSeur P e a s

. . • *3

Pkgs.

•

Bird's Eye Small White (W/Cream Sauce)
Onions
Stouffer's

Cheese Souffle

.

.

.

.

pk g :

Chun King
Swift's Premium All Meat

^ ^

Bologna

PM,.'

5 9

Egg Rolls
Sau Sea Shrimp
Cocktail

C

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Swift's Premium Brown & Serve
Patties or Links

Sausage
Herman's Orange Band
Barbecue Flavored

1"°!: 49c

Wieners

'%?

Hy-Grade All Meat Ball Park
Franks
Copeland's Pure Pork
Bag Sausage

.

Dirr's Gold Seal Hickory Smoked (Half or Whole)
Buffet H a m
>
» 99'
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Cook-Quik, Quick Frozen Cubed
Beef Steaks
. . . .

ib. 4 9 c

.

20

PC

99«

(Plus 60 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

»
|

Dirrs Gold Seal Hickory Smoked
Half or Whole

%
a

I

Buffet Ham

C

*

(Coupon expires Sal. December 24, 1966) 4

<

Fresh Cut Northern Flounder

it, 99 |

U.S.

IIH^GreenStamps
EXTRA

Purchases of $2 or more of any

Salads,

Fresh

Christmas Candy

(Coupon expires Sat. December 24,1966)

Juicy

EXTRA

Crosse & Blackwel! Brandied

lillMWGreenStamps
Tablets

*%T' 69«

Hard Sauce

Alka Seltzer

£ | 88<=

(Coupon expires Sat. December 24, 1966)

Trappey's Fancy Whole Yam
Sweet Potatoes
.
EXTRA

WhoSe Onions

EXTRA

IJ^GreenStampsPi
Epicure 4-ply The Finest

Dinner Napkins

. . .o

303

Lima Beans
Green Giant Tender

(Coupon expires Sat. December 24, 1966)

Peas
Kleenex

Cutex

IS 43=

Pepperidge Farm

{Coupon expires Sat. December 24, 1966)

Listerfne

half
gal.

Right Guard

Spray Deodorant.

Reynold's Heauy Duty IB-inch

Aluminum Foil

2

*,,',' 55c «

(Coupon expires Sat. December 24, 1966)

|

7-oz.
size

S-J09

S-118

Hi-Ho Crackers

1

°izr

Fresh

^ A #
WTT

2 stalks 2 9 (
3 pkgs. 1 4 t
51b.
mesh bag

.^r

Ib.

16-oz
can

SfO9
•

- ••. •-'••';••'

59<

. . . . .

Appetizers

J?/:^:-;.'

Pi<g

Bob's
Bagged Canes .

29c

.

.

Hershey's In Red & Green Foil
Kisses
. . . . . . . .

19c

.

Borden's

Whipping Cream.

.

.

hall
pint

29<

2

cms

89<
29<

Fleischmann's Soft Corn Oil

Margarine
Pilisbury Butterflake

ie49<
30-ct.9 O
box 2 V «

.

.

.

.

8 6
z
c a°

Cream Cheese .

.

.

.

8-oz.
pkg.

Muenster Cheese .

.

.

Dinner

Rolls..

Philadelphia

Wisconsin

bag

Brach's Chocolate Covered
Cherries
Brach Caramel Pecan
Clusters

F.F.V. Bleu Cheese, Ham & Cheese,
Cheddar Cheese, Pizza, Chicken,
Caraway Seed, Wheat Thins

69<

lb .

Peanuts.
Rustic Red or Green Halves

Marshmallows
Libby's Tangy
T o m a t o Juice .

3

l

16-oz.
glass

49c
13-oz
box

$«O9
•

• GET THIS WEEK $ LEI S GO TO THE RACES

Wisconsin Sliced Big Eye
Swiss Cheese . . . ,
Kraft Assorted 5-Flavors
Link Cheese . . . .

6-oz.
link

CABD TODAY AT PUBLIX
FOR A N EXCITING NEW W A T TO W I N

.

*(he races

Dec. 24, a t 6:00 p.m.

win up to $1,000.00

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
Dec. 22-23-24

TV-SHOW TIMES!
SATURDAYS
WLBW-rV-lO

46-oz.
can

.

Del Monte Spiced
Peaches. . ,

will close on Saturday,

Closed All Day Monday

1 -Ib.
bag

.
.

s

Cypress Gardens Unsweetened or
Sweetened Grapefruit
J u i c e . . . . .. ^ . . 4

#2

WHERE

'1af ss

SHOPPING

IS

A

PLEASURE!

39<

F & P Delicious

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

Fruit Cocktail . . '. . 3
F & P Bartlett
Pear Halves

83c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

ASS PUBLIX MARKETS

Kraft's Miniature

SAVE YOUR TAPES!

78c

Sunshine

&^4'

Keiffer Pears . .

This offer expires
Sat. Jan. 7,1967

4-lb.
bag

Pascal

Christmas Canes ' . . .
14-oz.
size

Tablets

Pepperidge Farm
Stuffing Mix
Planter's

.

Florida

Brach Poinsetta Assorted

Anacin

4-inch
3 size

Stuffing Mix <

EXTRA

.

Red Button

Bob's
Antiseptic

. . .

N

Florida

r

$
59
Chocolates . . # i ^ r ^i b«- 3

Cake Hells . . . . . .
Del Marks Old Fashion Country Egg
2-oz.
C u s t a r d M i x . . . . . >pkg.

EXTRA

Polish Remover

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
^
OF J5 OR MORE)
^

50-cl.
box

Swift's Premium Ice Cream

or Eating Raw

Brach Contessa Assorted
Chocolates . .

3

Dinner Hapkins .
Borden's
lee Cream

?;?• 49c

{Coupon expires Sat. December 24, 1966)

51.59

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF HOLIDAY CANDIES"

303
jar

Del Monte Early Garden Green

2 "SUiT 49<=

in 6-inc

303

« • * cans

Aunt Nellies

Breakfast Club White

Bread

&

Size

Garden

Tim's Buttons & Stems & Pieces
farso z
M u s h r o o m s . . . . . 4 2%

r49t

POTATO
POTTED M
DELICIOUS
CELERY
RADIS
ORAN
POLE BEAM
Colors

Fresh

. Rhubarb. Hubbard.

No. 1 All-Pur

Jumbo

"fH|

istmfis Dinner

Shop our Produce Dept. foi a wide selecti
Chestnuts. French Endive Assorte
Squash. Salad Items. Red

For

Fillets

12-oz
size

.

Assorted

Fresh Cooked Florida
Lobster

EXTRA

39*

3 1a°sz 99<

Handy's Brand Standard
O y s t e r s . . . . .

39c

•••"

.

.

.

. 3

29-02.
cans

$

1

Ocean Spray Cranberry & Orange
14-oz. 3 3 .
jar

Relish
Crosse & Blackwell Plum
Pudding

.

16

f

59c

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th AYe.
Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 5. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

r
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Give a Plant
For Christmas
Of course almost everyone on your gift list
would love a plant for
Christmas — and a
growing gift is a r e minder for many years
of your friendship and
your
thoughtf ulness.
Even the person who
"has everything" will
always enjoy and appreciate a plant — and
there are so many from
which to choose!
Some of the trees that
make lovely holiday gifts
include Holly trees with
gay red berries in profusion; the Pyracantha
or Firethorn with all the
c o l o r f u l berries to
brighten your home for
Christmas, and on into
the years to come; Citrus trees to supply fresh
fruit for the family are
always welcome — and
even shade trees are desirable gifts. The selection is large, and a
visit to your friendly
FNGA nurseryman will.
be most helpful. Browsing through will give
you an opportunity to
really enjoy the many
new and unusual items
which are available.
Flowering
shrubs
make lovely gifts, and
you may select from
blooming Camellia sasanqua, Camellia japonica, Gardenias, Poinsettias, Ardisia crenulata, Roses, Hibiscus,
and many other beautiful flowering shrubs to
carry your " M e r r y
Christmas" message.
House plants are ideal
for homeowners, business offices and public
officials. The home or
office is much enhanced
by the use of growing
plants, and there a r e
many wonderful o n e s
available. There are
Palms in many varieties, Cycads, Bromeliads, Aralia, Dieffenfa achia, Dracaena, Orchids,
Philodendrons,
Monstera, and many
other tubbed or potted
plants which make effective indoor plants.
Plants give homes and
o f f i c e s a feeling of
warmth and friendliness
and can add color accent to pick up any room.
Perhaps
apartment
dwellers would prefer
flowering pot plants for
their limited space, and
available
a r e lovely
Geraniums,
African
Violets Episcias, Chrysanthemums, Poinsettias, Begonias, etc, to
provide
color
and
charm. Vines such as
Ivy, Philodendron, Hoya,
and the like may be used
in hanging baskets and
pots. Ruffled and double
flowered petunias may
be used in hanging baskets for use in sunny
windows — there are
many wonderful gift
items from which you
may choose. And if you
can't quite make up your
mind, there are plant
gift certificates available which may be attached to a miniature
plant of Holly or Juni-f
per to bear th Christmas spirit-

Transplant
Trees Now
During the
winter
dormant period is a good
time to transplant trees
and shrubs.
After selecting healthy plants with good
roots and tops, the next
step is preparing the
planting site. For bed
plantings, such as roses, dig in four pounds
of complete fertilizer

per 100 square yards of

space.
For a tree or a shrub
dig a hole one-third larger in diameter than the
plant's roots. Mix a cup
of fertilizer and a generous quantity of peat
in the top soil. Place
the plant in the hole
slightly lower than it
grew in the nursery.
Fill in around the
plant with the soil-pearfertilizer
mixture.
When the hold is half
filled, settle the loose
earth with water and r e peat the watering when
the space around the
plant is filled and firmed.

Copyright
Winn Dixie
Stores Inc.

Save S 37

1966
Quantity Rights
Reserved

Cigarettes

All Stores Will

O49

All
Brands
All Stores Closed Sunday

Prices Good Thru
Saturday, Dec. 24th
Close 6 P.M.

Save 34c

Coffee

Carton

Limit One Carton With Other Purchases of $5. or More

*Y

& Monday, Dee. 25th & 26th
SQ»« ' «

Sove 16c 6 pack 16-oz. No-deposit bottles old

AStOr

16-oz. Can Thrifty Maid

Crerman Beer . . . . 99C Apple
Sava 4« « K h 29-oz. Can Thrifly Maid Sliced or

39

k§Stl!€5©

Halves Peaeiies 4/*!.
Save 16c 3-lb. Can Astor All Vegetable

-v'

Shortening . . . . . . 6 9 «
Sava 4< aach !9-oz. Dixie Darling White, Yellow or Devil Food

Pineapple

Butter

.. en.

4/*l. Corn

Limit 1.
other pyr
of S5i or More

Save 30

Land 0 ' Sunshine

SOVB S-5/6C each 17-oz. Thrifty Maid WK or CS

Save 2e each 20-oz. Thrifty Maid Sliced or Crushed

Christmas Eve

Save TOe Plus 50 Extra Top Value Stamps with Twin Pack
Crackin Good

Potato Chips
Sava 5c aach 16-oz. can Thrifty Moid Cranbei

Mb.
Carton

Sauee
Save 2Vie each 14Vi-oz. Can Thrifty Maid

Limit 1 with other
purchases of $5 or Mori

Condensed Milk
Save 4Vbc each — 16-oz. Ocean Spray
strained or Whole Cranberry

2/49c

Sauce
5th of LeJon

Champagne .. $1.99

Save 4'/ac ea. — 23-oz. Thrifty Maid Whole

Swt. Potatoes..2/49

W-D Brand U.S.D.A. Gr, "A" Fresh Frozen-10 to 19 Ib. Avg,

Turkeys

8-oz. Cello Bag Dixie Darling

Stuffing Mix . . . 2 9

W-D Brand U.S.D.A. Gr. A Fresh Frozen 5 to 9 Ib. Avg

Save 6c — 25 Ft. Arrow Heavy Duty Aluminu

Young Turkeys . .

Foil

49

Ib

Ib.

Specif/

45<

Honeysuckle . . . 10 to 22 Ib. Frozen

Save 136c each —Jumbo Size Gala

49<

Young Turkeys . .

Paper Towels .. 3/ s l
Spray Fresh

Cranberries . • • • 3 C 8 !
'Talmad^e Whole or Half

Country Ham

»99*

Western Corn Fed Center Cut

Pork Chops
P o r k Chops •,

89'
ib. .$ 10 9

•:**••-'•• U.S.D.A. Gr. " A " Broad Breasted ™

-TURKEYS
Young
Tender
201Q
24 lbs.

D

Western Corn Fed Vi Pork Loin Sliced into

ib.79c

P o r k Chops
U S Choice W-D Brand Semi Boneless EZ Carve

ib 9 9 C

Mill M©ast
2'/2-lb. Pkg. All Meat Stew or

Ground Oiuck .

. . . $1.99

SO Stamps with either {3-lb. Handi Pk. $1.39) W-D Brand

. . . . . Z *2Z9

Ground Beef
50 Stamps with 2'/2-lb. Pkg. W-D Brand Frozen

f

Cubed Steaks

32-oz. Can

Egg No

l-lb. Pkg. All Beef

39e

Breakfast Sausage

Reg. 45c 8-oz. Bti. Se1
Coach House

Dressing . . 39

C

1-lb. Pkg. Dubuque Pure Pork

Moll Sausage

Save iVac each 12-oz. Can All
Flavors Reg. or Low Calorie Chelc

39

Pkg. Palm River Sliced Hickory (2-lb. Pkg

1.17)

C

^|fa

;
C
Smoked Bacon
59
l-lb. Pkg. Dirr's Gold Sea! Breaded Veal Steaks or Pork
Cliopettes
79C

Drinks 15/*L
Save Vic each 16-oz. Glass
Greenwood sliced or Harvard
Pickled

Beets . . 2/49c

Copeland's All Meat

Save 2Vbc each 16-oz. Glass
Greenwood Sliced Pickled Beets
w/onions or Red

Lykes Sugar Creek Smoked

Hams

Cabbage 2/49J
Crackin Good

Cookies

l "

Sliced B o l o g n a Lb 59 C
l-lb. Pkg. Swift's Premium or Armour Star

Wieners...

59C

HARVEST FRESH
10-lb. Bag U.S. # 1 White

Potatoes

• 49C

2-lb. Bag

Crispy Carrots . • • 19C
Washington State Red

Delieious Apples 13/*1;
Grapefruit
49C
8-lb. Bag Juicy Oranges or

Jumbo

Florida Celery. ,2/29c
Pole Beans . . . 2**.****
Fancy Florida

4-lb. Bag

>. "Whole^oir
»tv Full Shank
.,
Half"

14-oz. Tangos,
16-oz. Treets &
16-oz. Sugar Honey
Grahams

«5 for X .
DIXIE DARLING BAKERY SPECIALS

Meliitosh Apples. •!
Florida Corn . . 10/59c
Broeeoli •
3/$l«
Fancy

in'.::-".- . Butt Half
' '•/-;:;:•''-,'tb":':79c'

Fresh Florida

24-oz. Dixie Darling Sandwich

Bread

29

Reg. 25c-12-ct pltg. Dixie Darling Brown 8. Serve

Seeded Molls

19

16-oz. Dixie Darling Unsliced (for Stuffing)

Bread

2/39

1 2-oz. Dixie Darling Fresh

Coconut Cake . . . 59
Lim'rt one with other purchases of $5. or More
Pillsbury Plain or Self-Rising

Flour

aiHiiiumiaHUHiiiifl
Reg.

pilsbmys
i BEST I
-•I

!»»•••

Pillsbury's BEST

Reg. 2/89< - 11-oz. Mac & Beef-Chic-BeefTurkey-Salisbury-Meal Loaf Morton

Asst.

IDEA
FLOUR

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 24
(Good Only at WINN DIXIE-KWIK CHEK STORES)
Mr. GROCER HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS
Moil this coupon to The Pillsbury Company, Redemption
Center, 1060 — 33rd Avc. S.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 5541 i
(3OOD ONLY WITH THIS COUPON inmimuiiHifl

39 C

14-ox. All Flavors Morion

Cream Pies 3/*l.
Heg. 3 / $ l . — 20 oz. Morion Apple-Cherry-Peoch

Fruit Pies . .

Reg. 69e — 32-oz. Morton Pumpkin or

Mince P i e . . . 59

lee Cream

ON PURCHASE OF

(5-lb. or Larger)

69c or 59c — Thrifty Maid Ice

Reg. $1.15 -- 6-oz. Can Asiar Ortnige

...... en

Reg. 89c -

5-ct. Pack Pel RiU

Pie Shells . . . 79
Reg- 49c — 16-oz. Pkg. Whole or Sliced

Strawberries 39

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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We Always Say
Thank You, With
Top Value Stamps
Top Value Stamps would have you
perking with pride
right now...
if you'd shopped
Our Stores
last

Here are savings you can really see.
Savings you can hang on to! And you get
your Top Value Stamps over and above the
everyday, every-department low prices made
possible by our volume buying. So shop
thriftily at our stores, then brew up something
nice for yourself with Top Value Stamps.

Camino Real
Shopping Center
Camino Real and

Your dollar's worth more when you shop
at the store that gives Ibp Value Stamps!

S.W. 3rd Avenue

O TOP VALUE ENTERPRISES. INC.. 1966

r
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Blessed
... are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven.
...are those who mourn,
for they shall be comforted
...are the meek, for they
shall inherit the earth.
...are those who hunger and
thirst for righteousness, for
they shall be satisfied.
...are the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy.
...are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God.
...are the peacemakers
for they shall be called
sons of God.
...are those who are persecuted
for righteousness' sake, for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven.
...are you when men revile you
and persecute you and utter all
kinds of evil against you falsely
on my account.
Rejoice and be glad,
for your reward is great
in heaven.
,

Matthew 5:3-12

Best wishes for a blessed and happy Christmas
from the staff of the Boca Raton News
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First Methodist Chyrch

First Church o! Christ, Scientist

625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.
41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S, Reed
Musical Director Dr. Kenneth Robinson
Church School
9:45 a,m.
Morning Worship
8:30 and 11:00
9:45 A.M. Family Worship Service
11:00 A.M. Christmas Service
AIR CONDITIONED ~ NURSERY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

8:00 P.M. EVENING CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Dr. Robert T. Weston, Ft, Lauderdale.Church,
will conduct the service.

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL

of Boca Raton

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN U.S.
Temporary Location:

Administration Bldg. Community Hospital
Meadows Road — Boca Eaton

Dr. Frederick Nelson (third left), conducts
groundbreaking services for United Church of
Boca Raton. Among those who participated in
the ceremony were (left) Mrs. Howard Trumbull,
Melvin Vaught, Dr. Carroll Grant, Forster M.

PASTOR: G.JAN HINNEN
Church School - 9:30 a.m. (All ages)
Worship Service 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 P.M.

CHURCH OF GOD

Cooper and Kenneth Miller. The ceremony was
held Sunday on the site for the proposed church,
Southwest Fourth Avenue between Second and
Third streets. Date for beginning construction
has not yet been set.

(Andarson, Indiana)

Fellowship" "
AIR CONDITIONING

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Other services and activities in various homes

Christian Reformed Chyrch
801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

Temporary Location
Art Guild Bldg.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

C

9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

RADIO BROADCAST 4 P.M. WWOG - FM 99.9
EVENING WORSHIP
7:00 P.M.

Nursery
Available

Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Study
John Schuring, Pastor - 1040 SW 1st Street
Boca Roton - 395-3942

UNITED CHURCH
OF BOCA RATON
Congregational-Chrisfian-Evangelical-Reformed
FREDERICK NELSON D.D. MINISTER

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE 11:00 A . M .

Stone

CHURCHES

ADVENT

-American

b I . P A U L Mo. Synod

5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S. 1

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

CHRISTMAS EVE:
Family Service
7:00
Candlelight Service 11:00
CHRISTMAS DAY:
One Service Only 11:00

CHRISTMAS EVE:
Candlelight Service 11:00
CHRISTMAS DAY:
Festival Services8:30&ll:
Sunday School
9:45
E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phones 395-0433
arid 395-1939

Wm0 Deutschmann, Pastor
Phones 395.3632
and 395*4741

Special Services At The
First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

SATURDAY HS6HT
11:00 P.M.
CHRISTMAS EVE
' Candle Lighting Service
C

SUNDAY 9:45 a.m. Family Worship Service
SUNDAY 11:00 a.m. Christmas Service

Worship

us

9:45 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Worship Service
Neil Macaulay
7:30 P.M. Choir will present Christmas Cantanta " T h e Wonder of Christmas" by John
W, Petersen.

Moravian Church To Hold
Traditional Candle Service
Highlight of the Christmas
season at the Moravian Church
w i l l be the Christmas Eve
candle service Saturday at 7:30
p.m.
The traditional service in
the Moravian Church dates from
the year 1747 when in Marienborn, Germany candles wrapped
with red ribbons were given to
children at their Christmas
service. Through the years it
has become a family service of
Christmas carols and special
choir music. At the conclusion
of the service each person will
be handed a lighted beeswax
candle decorated with a red frill.
Robert Christophersen, Upper Derby, Pa., will sing "O

Lord, Most Holy*' by C. Frank.
The church choirs, under the
direction of Mrs. Lillian F .
Parker, will sing "While By My
Sheep" by J. Jungst and the
Moravian
Christmas hymn
"Morning Star" by F.F.Hagen.
"Christmas Gloria" will be
played by an instrumental ensemble composed of Don Abernathy, Jeffrey Hamblen and
William Rea.
At the 11 a.m. service Sunday the Christmas Liturgy will
be used, and the adult choir will
sing the Moravian anthem ' 'See
the Infant" by J. Worthington.
"God's Word to the World" will
be the title of the sermon by the
Rev. Christian D. Weber.

11:00 A.M. Sermon: "BORN A KING"
7:30 P.M. Regaining our Lost Sense of Wonder

Dr. George Thomson, Pastor _
tpreachihg to the heart in the heart of Boca Raton I

WELCOME TO

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. at 3rd Avenue, N.W.
Pastor, Reverend Albert L. Eastman
11:00 A.M.
"Will Christmas Ever Be Peace on Earth?"
7:30 P.M.
Sunday School Christmas Program Candlelight
Service:"'The Gift You Cannot Buy"' -Meditation

An Evangelical, Pre-MiMenial, Siole Preaching Church pastored by Reverend Albert L.
Eastman. Teaching the Inpallible

At Christmas Time

Churches Slate Services
Boca Raton churches will celebrate Christmas this weekend
with services both Saturday and
Sunday.

School will present a Christmas
Candlelight program at 7:30
p.m. Rev. Eastman will preach
on "The Gift You Cannot Buy."

Boca R a t o n Presbyterian
Chapel will hold Candlelight
service Christmas Eve at 7:30
p.m. Sermon topic of Rev. G. Jan
Hinnen Sunday at 11 a.m. will be
"And they Came in Haste."

Rev. Neil Macaulay will
preach on "The Virgin Birth"
at the 11 a.m. service Sunday in
Bibletown Community Church.
A Christmas cantata will be
presented by the choir at 7:30
p.m. The cantata, by John W.
Petersen, is entitled " T h e
Wonder of Christmas."

First Presbyterian Church
will hold two services Christmas Eve at 7:30 and 9 p.m.
"The Night of Nights" will be
the sermon topic of Rev. Albert
G. Shiphorst. Special music will
be provided by t h e church
choirs.
Christmas Day the church has
scheduled three services, 8,
9:30 and 11 a.m. Rev. Robert
Bugbee will preach on " T h e
Shepherd" at 8 a.m. and Rev.
Shiphorst will conduct the other
two services. His topic will be
' 'Christmas and Our Frustrated
Life."
Midnight Mass will be celebrated Christmas Eve at St.
Joan of Arc Church and Masses
Christmas Day will be held at 7,
9, 10:30 a.m. and noon.

The Christmas Eve candlelight and carol service featuring Elliott Harris, Jr., and Albert L. Booth, soloists, and the
choir, will be held at 11 p.m.
for United Church of Boca Raton. The service will conclude a
candlelighting ceremony in
which all members of the congregation will participate.
"Born to Bless" will be the
sermon topic of Dr. Frederick
Nelson at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday.
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A candlelight service will be
held at 8 p.m. Sunday in Unitarian-Universalist Church instead
of the usual morning service..
Dr. Robert T. Weston, Unitarian-Universalist Church of Fort
Lauderdale, will conduct t h e
service.
. Rev. Lloyd Winthrop Johnson,
Jr., will be ordained to the
priesthood at a service at 10:30
p.m., Dec. 29 in St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church. Rev. Johnson
will be ordained by Rt. Rev.
William Loftin Hargrave, D.D.,
suffragan b i s h o p of south
Florida.

S^11 Rcif@i§ Mertiwiaii Church
^ S. W. 12th Avenue (In Boca Raton Square)

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS EVE
CANDLE SERVICE
Saturday, December 24, 7:30 p.m.
A Service of Christmas Carols, Choir Music
and Distribution of I n d i v i d u a l Candles

1

CHRISTMAS DAY

W

SERVICE

L J ^

*

Christmas morning, 8:30 and 11.
Christmas Eve Rev. E.O.
Krug will preach on "Silent
Night." His sermon topic at the
Christmas Day will be "The
Mystery of Bethlehem."

"Down to Earth Religion"
will be the sermon topic of Rev.
Clark S. Reed Sunday in First
Methodist Church. A special
candlelight service will be held
Christmas Eve at 11 p.m. Sunday a family service will be
• "Born a King" will be t h e held at 9:45 and a Christmas
Christmas morning sermon service at 11 a.m.
topic of Dr. George Thomson
"Christian Science" will be
for University Baptist Church.
"Regaining Our Sense of Wond- the sermon topic at the services
e r " will be the sermon topic Sunday for First Church of
Christ, Scientist Sunday.
at the 7:30 p.m. service.

"Will Christmas E v e r Be
Peace on Earth?" will be the
Christmas at St. Paul Luthsermon topic of Rev. Albert L.
eran Church will include a
Eastman at the 11 a.m. service
Christmas Eve candlelight serChristmas Day in Church of the
vice at 11 p.m. and two services
Open Door. The church Sunday

COMMUNITY CHURCH
N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

AIR-CONDITIONED'- FULL GOSPEL SERVICE

1st Federal Sayings & Loan
601 No. Federal Highway

Advent Lutheran Church will
hold two traditional services
Christmas Eve.
A family Christmas Eve service, featuring special music by
the three youth choirs of t h e
congregation under the direction
of Marlin Reynolds, will be
held at 7 p.m.
At J .1 p.m., the candlelight
procession by the church choir
will open the festival service.
Rev. William M. Deutschmann
will preach on the theme * 'The
Perfect Gift." Candle lighting
by the congregation will climax
the service. The service will
be preceded by an organ recital
by Marlin Reynolds, beginning
at 10:30 p o ni.
Christmas Day, there will be
a single service for children and
adults at 11 a.m. At this service, Christmas sermons will
be preached by both Rev. Deutschmann and Rev. William Sunday.
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BOCA RATON

Temporarily in Chamber of Commerce Building
2151 N. Federal Highway
Alphonse Sutera, Pastor
Jeanne Suterai Co-Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service
7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church

Advent Lutheran
Plans Services

Sermofl: "BORN TO BLESS"
Church School 9:30 A.M.
Christmas Eve Service 11:00 P.M.
TEMPORARY LOCATION: Hoyden
Bldg., 105 E. Boca Raton Road.

a.m.
110 E. Palmetto Park Rd,
a.m. Weekly
11 a.m.- 4 p.m.
a.m. Sundays
2 . 4 p. m.
p.m.

of Boca Raton
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Boca Raton

Temporary tocatioB: Hafrif Uphanl iQffice
-;-^- ;;;.:;.
C 855 S.fed^al Hwy.
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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

James Wilkes, Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION
1188 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship ll:0O AM. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

Dale'E; Hehcyv pasfpif

READING ROOM

SERVICES
Sunday
"
Sunday School
Nursery
Wednesday

Sunday, December 25, 11:00 a.m.
'

Christian D, Weber,
Pastor

Lillian F. Parker,
Organist

ST. GREGORYS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
245 E. i5oca Katon Rd.
-SUNDAY SERVICES7:45 a,m. MATINS
(MORNING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m.
HOLY EUCHAKIST
9 a.m. PAItiSH
EUCHARIST and
CHURCH SCHOOL
11 a.m. MATINS
HOLY EUCHARIST
and'SERMON

First Presbyterian

Chmdi
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U.S.A.)
600 West Camino Real

Welcomes You To Christmas Worship

CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.
Sermon "THE NIGHT OF NIGHTS"
Rev. Shiphorst

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:00 A.M.
Sermon "THE SHEPHERD"
Rev. Bugbee

9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.
Sermon
"CHRISTMAS AND OUR FRUSTRATED LIFE"
Rev. Shiphorst

Special Music At AH Services
Ministers
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
Rev. Robert R. Bugbee
Rev. David K. Allen
Air-Conditioned and Heated

Nursery Available
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BOCA RATON NEWS

'

Vr W Installs Uiticers

I

At Regular Meeting
New officers were in- third district commandstalled by Boca Raton's er of the VFW, presentVFW Post 4038 at its ed to the post its "Quota
regular meeting Mon- buster banner" for 1967.
day night.
The post also received
Taking office w e r e its charter from naD o n a l d Montgomery, tional headquarters.
post commander; DonTwo new members,
ald Ferguson, junior Russell Home J r . and
vice commander;George Howell Gaskin, were
Ferguson, service com- welcomed into the post.
mander; James Robert- Home and Gaskill are
son, adjutant; John Cal- serving in the armed
houn,
quartermaster; forces in Viet Nam. The
Leland Colburn, surg- two new members bring
eon; A r t h u r Lewis, the membership of the
chaplain; Ronald Rad- • Post to 66.
man,
advocate; Jay
g
R i s e m a n, historian;
Fenwick Miller, service
Tallahassee, Floriofficer; Leslie Griffin, da's citrus industry 1
officer of the day; Rob- produces 62 per cent
ert Phillips, guard, and of the world's crop and
Cliff Lougee, publicity. 82 per cent of U. S.
William J. Milliken, output.

I Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

| A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

i
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Sam Acquilano - General Contractor

400 N.E. 27th Circle - Boca Raton
Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

YELLOWSTOMl
6 YEAR OLD
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BOURBON
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Mrs. Jean Blesh and Vicki Buckbee load up car. for their trip to the migrant camp.

Marymount College Girls Make
Another Migrant Group Happy
Christmas will be a
happy one, rather unexpectantly, for a s m a l l
group of migrants on
Loxahatchee Road and
State Road 441, thanks to
a mistake made by two
girls from Marymount
College last week.
"Really it was wild,"
is the way Claire Keane
tells the story.
It all started when
t h e day students at
Marymount decided they
wanted to do something
for the migrants t h i s
Christmas. The group,

under the direction of
Mrs. Jean Blesh, went
door to door in B o c a
Harbour askingfor toys,
money, clothes, anything
that might be spared for
the project.
"The people were so
nice," Claire remembers. "They asked us in,
even offered to drive us
around if we needed a
car. We even got help
from local merchants."
The day came to deliver t h e baskets of
clothes, toys and food to
the migrants. Sister

Jose had given the girls
the addresses of two
families who needed
help.
The two girls, Claire
and Vicki Buckbee,
started out with Mrs.
Blesh, T h e y had a
photographer following
them too. The first house
they came to was empty.
"No one home," is the
way they told the story.
"So we proceeded on
to the next a d d r e s s / '
That's when the fun began.
"We lost the photographer and got lost ourselves," they said. "We
never made it to t h e
other address. Instead
we came across the
camp on Loxhatchee
Road.
"We had planned to
just leave half the baskets there and give the
other half to Sister Jose
for the other migrants...

Folk Tale

W e welcome the holiday season
with the sincere hope that it proves to be the
happiest one ever for you and you/ family.

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.

395-2412

According to old salts
who sailed the waters of
t h e tropical Atlantic,
mermaids were seen
along the coasts of
Florida. Seductive women, they said, half-human and half-fish, rose
from the sea. T h e s e
rumors were generally
shrugged off as folktales; however, scientists now believe they
may have originated
through faulty impressions of the Florida
manatee « a clumsy sea
cow.
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MAGNAVOX

FULL QUARTS
Hiram Walker

FULL QUART

Old Thompson j IMPERIAL

"White Label"

BLENDED WHISKEY

•White later

REG. 5.60

FIFTH
REG. 7.50

RADIO

FULL QUART

Kentucky Tavern
86 PROOF BOURBON
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MARACA

REG. 5.60

RICAN H U M
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FULL QUART
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FIFTH
REG.5.90

REG. 5.90

HARVEY'S
SCOTCH

IMPORTED VIRGIN ISLAND

BRUGAL
RUM

Other Magnavox $Q95
RADIOS from'.

See New 1967
COLOR TV - STEREO
Now in Stock

Cofe-McDaniel's
MAGNAYOX
Home Entertainment Center

3333 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton395-I201
OPEN EVENINGS
til CHRISTMAS

EARLY
TIMES

FIFTH
REG. 3.99

Enjoy amazing performance . .. highest reliability
from this tiny but powerful
Magnavox—brings you
room-filling sound, even
'from distant stations. Only
3V2" /K 2V2" L. Model
AM-811 with earphone; in
sparkling colors Get
several—now!
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FULL QUARTS

GORDON'S
Vodka

99

REG. 5.50 * | *

99

" 0 with
Battery

Sounds so big
. . . costs so little!

47 S.L 1st Avenue,Boca Raton 395-4995

BOCA RATON

sounds so big
costs so little
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Men and Boys Wear

| J F FIFTH I

45 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

the ones we couldn't
find," Vicki said.
"We took one look at
those poor shacks, and
the children who were
all excited over the baskets, and we left everything t h e r e , " Claire
said.
So, thanks to a mistake made by two girls,
a small group of migrants will have a happy
Christmas this year.
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Moet & Chandon White Seal CHAMPAGNE7\m 4 . 9 9
I CHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE FIFTH 4.99
CHAUMONT CHAMPAGNE New York's Finest FIFTH 3.69
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COMFORT
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